


Tim.-«.vlng pl»n f«r « bcilhropm. Oobc» «nd 

wardrobe open from either bedrt^m « Wh...

time and Btepe. Uke n.<«t V
room-, ihi. color «.heme
-in the Iwth. Arm»irong B blue MerbeUe No. 0^ 
inset «i.b y<^Ho« MarbelW, Style ^
bedroom. Ari.istTong* bro-n MwUa e. Sty^ 
OS. inset .ith e .trip of So. 023. Your ImoWm
merchant «UI help you plari .n «l“^y

though hi* *eleciion to lirmiea. 
and li*l of furnuhing* .eul free.6oor. even 

Floor plan ■

Two-way
closets

both rooms

idea inBeen an exciting new•VE JUST --
home planning, it’s ao praette^ that 

lot of couples who are planningI
I'm sure a 
to build or remodel will want to use it.

hile hunting for anI discovered it w
two to fill my newspaper 

home decorating hinla, Just byextra iiem or
column on L .....
chance 1 dropped into Mr. Huber s store, 
hoping that I might sec something new 
that would give me an inspiration.

and take ttlook 
for Mrs. Nicholas

"Why don't you run out
at the job we just put in -

Hillcrest Place?” he asked.Hayes on
Frankly, I was skeptical. There 

fanny twinkle in Mr. Huber's ey«. and 
1 suspected that he was really scheming 
10 get a free mention of his store and 
Armstrong’s Linoleum in my column.

at the door and in-

was a

Mrs. Hayes met me 
vited me in. "Oh, if Mr. Huber sent you. I 

ray ArmstrongBuppoftc you want to sec 
Floors. We think, they’re lovely.

She was right. Her linoleum floore are 
lovely, but when we got upstairs, I dis
covered the two-way closets and the

Do you know, he worked out that 
yellow and blue design for the bath
room all by himself. He’s really 
clever. And he suggested the brown 
Marbellc for the ball and our bed- 

That’s Armstrong’s Linoleum, 
know. I think it would 

for Mr. Huber’s sake if you 
that. He’s so 

Floors he

You gel things 
mal-

They’re two-way, too. 
out of them from either side, no 
ter which one of the duplicate dress- 
ing tables you are using.

double dressing table. Then I knew 
■why Mr. Huber had sent me out.

When Mrs. Hayes discovered bow 
enthusiastic I was, she told me the 

whole story.
"With these two-way closets you 

can dress in either room, «nd My 
thing you want is right there. When 
I’m in the bathroom, I never Nve to 
make a towel-clutching dash back 
to the bedroom to get tlw slip 1 
forgot to bring in- And Nick can t 
howl on cold mornings because he 
left his robe in the bathroom. He just 

the door and there’s his robe.

like the closets.

fast as I 
book.

1 was scribbling notes 
could take them down in my

"Oh, but you mustn’t use all your 
space just to write about this,
Hayes said apologetically. After all, 
it was Mr. Huber who sent you out. 
He’s really an awfully nice person
and he’salwayssobclpfuUoeveryone.

as room
too, you 
be ni«>e -
could just mention 
proud of the Armstrong 

in—and, goodness

Mrs.

I knows, he 
wonderful,ill puts ,

has a right to be. They re
and BO easy to keep clean.

ij

1 »•S fa.* 5

li BO pretty

Sawlh* id«. book-W
taior-8 pcraonal scrapbook jof(outside IJ.S.A, 400 to

vou decorate any room Pounaylvania.

•Jk'.'vi [l
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linoleum floorsARMSTRONO’S
!■ 'iX] in th^ huune

for rrrry room
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ANDasphalt tile,
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book Ciu», OFFERS
THE detectiveWALTER i. RLACR- PRESIDENT OF

ERIE STANLEY GARDNER
Six Million Cepios Of H}« Sook*

W«ro $ol«l La»t Yoor Alonol

♦‘■R EAUTIFUt
colorful work—AT S30 A 

CAY]'* It «11 starts wvitb that ad<

BRONBTTB—

vertjsemefltl
Gorseous Sva Martell accepts 

tlia job. All the must do it oc-
2 cupjr A swanky aparttnent and re> 
I ceiva no visttoTS. asks Parry 
d Mason if it's le{sl. He deddes it 

IS within th* law—until Eva's _ 
ployar is found IN the apartment 
wfrA « bu/iet throu^ his head!

ao3-

■ 7mC4S£Cf7m

TT*S the dead of night. You are 
■*■ aboard a yacht. Suddenly . . . 
A screamt A tplaahl A shot! 
Then the cry, "Man Overbuy 
osutl.'*’ And you find yoxirself 
clutching a beaudftd woman who 
is holding a gun—from which 
•hot haa just been firedf one

The lady stands accused of 
murder. Mason, now her lawyer, 
is the ONLY person who believes 
her innocent. So what does she 
do? She FIRES him!

JUST ONE blonde
enough trouble and Mason is 

tangled up with THREE! No. 1 
bursts into his office wearing prac
tically nothing but a fur 
a "wow” of a black-eye! No. 2 
iM having

can cause

coat—and

., .. suspicious "in-law”
O trouble. And Mason finds No. 3 

sprawled in the mud. a bullet 
n through her headi

Can No. 2 help Mason prove 
that No. 1 dido t murder No, 3?

ClUB CIVeTyOU this TRint-VOlUMt FRK
Y«'^^s-zissjsr..rs fr^iinnnniis^

€“rr-.*rrrzr

1s3S^2|;SSB S|s=E;3‘S2 1
“ The tie" Ctub are AhX. S y- !

published books. only $1-89'. book WE-nnd
in one volume (a $6.00 valuer . triple-volume contaimng

Vo« E«ioy The« Five Advontpges complete new det^^ive books!
(1) Every month you are offered 3 of^ Address the coupon NOW to: ^ I

finest brand-new ^etecuve^oks-by ^t BOOK CLUB

WHY THE DtTtCTlVt BOOK 11

1ccc»Walter t. fliesk, Prasidefit 
DETECTIVE BOOK CIU»

On« Dork Avenue, New -

FREE, the VOI^^ euffent tripla-
is. m»Wcha/« contain, three cam-

plate new detective books. I
' ™. d™ n« "“«■''”*.s ’S'.:s:s.TSy I 
g£'.rir:.&'Sd,T£

complete payment, wthm ^
it. (Books shipped m V. S. A. on/y. )

11 York 16. N. Y.
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Arts and Cralts
JHow he can take it! Day 
after day he works hard 
and he plays hard . . .He's 
the kind of a guy who just 
has to have a good night's 
sleep to relax him from 
each day's fatigue and to 
prepare him for another 
active tomorrow. That's 
why I was so careful in 
selecting sleep equipment. 

-•At my favorite store I 
asked for the 'inside story' 
about mattresses and box 
springs. When they ex
plained all about Spring- 
Air 'controlled comfort' 
I said, 'That's what my man 
and I want.' Now that we 
have chosen Spring-Air, 
we 'Sleep Right—Wake up 
Bright.

Carol Jonewoy 46 
. . . 48,50,52
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be able to And Spring-Air ot once, but you con be sure of full value and 

"irresistible comfort" when you dot
Homes and Maintenance
Inside the House That Stopped Traffic .Anne Michoef E/wood 18 
2 Ex-Marines Put an Ideal to Work.. .and Build a $4500 House 

Home of Gordon Drake .
One Hundred ond Fifty Years Youngl 

Home of Mr. and Mrs. William Sedgwick
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................................. 14
. Marjorie Holmes 17
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Karr Innerspring con-
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// I -felt just lih 

B Gonsfirsior

I. 2.
Living under the same reef with Sue, my Mster- 
in-law, made it liard to stage my surprise parly 
ior her Cotton anniversary. I had to use my 
best conspirator tactic.s to invite guests—and 
to find out wimt she’d like for a gift!

I buttonholed my brother. ‘■\AVI1. lie said,
“Sue's said she wished we could afford .swell 
sheets like yours...“Hu!" I broke in. “Those 
are Cannon Percale Sheets—tliey cost just a 
bit more than best-grade muslins!”

I lured Sue for a walk while guests gathered, 
then led her in. Surprised? Oh, my! “Ilow’d 
you know I’ve had a longing eye on i/out lovely 
Cannon Percale Sheets?” she marvelled. “Who 
wouldn't!” I said.

CANNON

CuTnion Towels • Stuckings • Blankets * Canxon Mills, Lnc., New York 13. N.Y.
Coin-. 1V47, Cannon UUIa, Ine.

\'‘ ■

When the party broke up, I helped Sue make the beds 
with her new Cannon Percale Sheets. ‘’Aren’t they light 
weight!” she exclaimed. “That’s because they’re so 
finely woven,” I said. “Easier to wash, too. And later 
you’ll tlxauk me fur the way they wearT’

[The American Home, March, 1947

P. S. Another reaT Cannon value: Camion 
Muslin Sheets, Woven of stunly American 
cotton; well-made, long-wearing!

s
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• • • HAZEL DELL BROWN is the
Director of Armstrong Cork Com
pany’s Bureau of Interior Decoration. 
She creates the kitchens, bathrooms, 
living rooms, halls, and other inter
iors which appear in that company's 
linoleum advertising. Though she's 
always been too busy to have much 
time for hobbies, she says she’s ^'ery 
fond of Siamese cats, and loves to 
redecorate her house every couple of 
years. Her article “One Good Idea 
Begets Five More,” on page 40 of 
this Issue, is a good example of 
the many excellent and practical 
ideas that she has to offer.

Give youth its 
head and thine- 
begin to happen 
It's a different 
world with a ncv. 
outlook, a nesN 
language and ii- 
own grapevine 
from Carolina o 
Oregon. A sliding: 

walk, a swinging purse — and i 
scarf conceals the new hair-do 
These youthful movements an 
the despair of the older genera 
tion, which carefully weighs an- 
slowly compares new ideas ani 
products. . . . Meantime Tamp<i 
sweeps through the colleges eas' 
west, north, south!

What is Tampax? It’s that “in 
ternal method” of monthly sanitax 
protcction. It surely is 
different, but simple and 
logical too, discarding en
tirely the familiar external 
belt-pin-and-pad combina
tion. Why not give Tampax a chanr 
CO prove its worth to you? Surcl 
you are young enough to try nc\ 
things!

Invented by a doctor, Tampax i 
made of pure absorbent cotton i; 
handy throw-away applicators 
Notliing bulky to dispose of. Nor!-, 
ing clumsy to make a bulge or cJ 
line. And no odor!... Buy Tampa 
at drug or notion counters (choi- 
of 3 absorbencies). A full month' 
s upply will slip right into your pur's r: 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer 
Mass.

\ \

• • • .MARJORIE HOLMES, the au
thor of “Harder than Greek—or Cal
culus” is a professional writer, mar
ried to an engineer, and the mother 
of three children. Her hobbies are 
rock gardening, painting cherubs on 
the bathroom ceiling, prowling sec
ondhand stores for furniture to reno
vate, and building a 32-cubic-foot 
freeze locker (really her husband’s 
project). With the rewards of this 
full life to enjoy, she is well qualified 
to offer the sound and illuminating 
advice which appears on page 17.

NO KIT! 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

you’ll BOTH insist on conceded telephone wires

you tell your architect or 
builder that you want tele
phone conduit installed inside 
\^’alls to carry telephone wires 
to these oudets. The extra cost 
is very small.

Your Bell Telephone Com
pany will be glad to help plan 
for complete, modem, built-in 
telephone wiring facilities. 
Call your Telephone Business 
Office and ask for “Architects 
and Builders Service.*'

One of you may prefer a tub 
in the home you plan to 
build—the other a shower. But 
NEITHER of you will want ex
posed telephone wires on your 
attractive walls and woodwork.

Planning your telephone fa
cilities in advance of building 
will prevent this. Before you 
start to build you simply select 
convenient, step-saving loca
tions for as many telephone 
outlets as you’ll need. Then

THIS L1T7L£ T£tfPHON£ OUTLCT PLATE fS A SIGN OF GOOD TELEPHONE PLANNING

• • • EDNA RANDOLPH WORRELL

was raised in a home of antiques— 
not because they were collected, but 
because her parents, grands and 
greats never parted with anything— 
so she inherited them, and loves 
them. She has MTitten articles for 
the Frankford Historical Society, and 
the Swedenborg Historical Society, 
music and plays for children, and at 
present she is at work on a collec
tion of tales of Old Philadelphia. 
Her suggestion to “Share Your Treas
ures at a Tea Toll,” page 64, portrays 
both her collector’s and her practical 
interest in. antiques of all kinds.

Aeeepicd for Adverlhing by the 
Journal oj the Ameritan Medical Aito^'.a.

The American home, March, 196



■t tlie dial ASH- addat
r i a bit of 8oap—and your time's

>our o«ii. The Beiulix
Automatic Waslicr does the uorfc

— all by it*< lf. It fills itself
uilli water—washes elotlies

—ebangoa its water—rinHes 3
times-damp drys chtthes

—cleans itwlf--drains itself
—shuts itself off. No upset 
house. No fmtting hands in •

water. No need to
hurry back.

with 80 little hot water and soap . . . and no work at all!
DtRT MEETS DOOM—The Bendix’ Tumble Ac- never get that dirty water gray with the Bendix’ Bendix load -only about 6 gallons more (depend-tion races suds through clothes so thoroughly clean suds washing! ing on temperatures of water uaed) for all threethat not a single fabric fiber escapes its cleansing

THE BENDIX TRIPLES THE RINSESI Laundry rinses. And, with less water in the cylinderexaction. And how gently Tumble-Action does it you
perts know, the better the rinse the cleaner the get good, brisk, cleansing suds with less soap!- no agitator, no peddles, no suction. Just dirt- wash. And the Bendix rinses three times! First

chasing suds in the smoothest of cylinders. The r.ommi!; Svon! Two more J
licudit Vt ork*Saverh! *

Aiilomstit* l>r>er [--1 
Bendix AutumalM: Irooer '

a shower rinse to wash out soil-laden suds.
Bendix saves wear and tear—washes toughest

Then come two deep rinses with clothes turn-
towels and frilliest nighties so clean- gently:-so bling hundreds of times through two more auto-
THE BENDIX KEEPS IT CLEAN! The Bendix starts matic changes of water. No wonder colors looks

BENDIXevery load with clean, fresh suds—because 80 dear and bright—clothes look extra clean!
when water’s chilly and there’s dirt left SAVE HOT WATER? GALLONS OF IT! The Bondixover aMtoma+icfrom previous loads the soap gels wishy-washy Water-Saver Cylinder is so efficient it uses.only

Home laundryand often there’s dirt washed back in. Clothes 7H gallons of hot water to wash the big 9-pound
BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES. INC. • • • SOUTH BEND 2^. INDIANA

Cow Hootokoopinr ,

The American Home, March, 1947
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• • • CAitOL JANEWAY js a signifi
cant name in ceramics of style and 
distinction. She dcsijfns single tiles, 
tiles in groups for table tops or deco
rations, complete fireplaces, murals, 
dinner plates, and numerous other 
articles. She designs and executes 
each unique piece herself; her favor
ite cles'rns are of birds and beasts. 
She started tile-making by accident: 
she was visiting friends who print 
tiles, tried one, was pleased with 
the result and made it her profes
sion. When you read • Decorating with 

page 46, you'll know why.

WE WANT
... every faucet gush
ing unlimited quan-Tiles,^
titles of soft water
makes living easier
for the entire family!

Buying 
any Equipment

. N . . that’s right! No 
equipment tobuy.no 
contract to sign, no 
work to do.

• • • MAKio.N WU.DE.N jg a Writer 
by profession, a violinist by educa
tion. and a garden enthusiast by heri
tage. She says her father was an 
ardent gardener, and he bequeathed 
his fascination for it to her. She is 
married, has two grown daughters. 
Her only distinction, according to 
her, is that of having lived in the 
same house for twenty years, being 
cither “a very conienied perfon. or 
else just in a rut.” ‘‘Beauty Needs a 
Background," on p.ige 82, certainly 
suggests the former interpretation.

CULLIGARHaipk Huataok, Arehittel; John DmutA. AmsoMoU

You’re sure of maximum comfort 
and economy with an Eagle-Picher Certified 

Insulation Job...an exclusive service!
WAY

Here’s how it’s done: Your local 
Culligan franchised dealer installs 

portable zeolite water softener in 
home. He owns it and he takes 
of it. Your hard water passes 

through this zeolite tank and comes 
out clear, filtered and soft —softer 

than rain water. Generally 
month, a Culligan service- 

replaces the softener with a 
fresh one. That’s all there is to it! 
And the savings you make 
in soap and clothes are 
usually greater than 

I the small, monthly

a
Because you don’t have X-ray eyes ... can’t see into hidden areas 
such as wall interiors ... the feagIc-Picber Gjrtilied Insulation Job 
has been engineered for your procecrion. Jr gives added assurance 
tiiac <veij area wliere insulation should conermute to your comfort 

thoroughly insulated with fireproof Eagle-Picher AlineraJ Wool. 
Whether you burn coal, gas, coke or oil, your fuel bill can be as
much as 40% lower!Correct thickness of insulation, areas to be insulated, and quality 
of workmanship are exactly specified by Eagle-Picherenginecrs for 
Certified Jobs. The trained Eaglc-Picher contractor who installs your 
job gives vou a certiticate confirming that these specifications have 
been carefully followed. As extra assurance, Eagle-Pichcr field engi
neers continually check representative Certified Job installations ... 
some probably in your own community. Eagie-P/t/jer fallows this 
painstaking proetdure to secure your complete, lasting comfort and satisfac- 
tion with your home insulation job.

Eagle-Picher Insulation for Homes

your
care

even 
once a 
man

IS

• • • MICHAEL rapla.no is the de
signer of the gardens in "These Gar
dens and Homes Developed To
gether” on page 38. He is a graduate 
of Comeil University, and a fellow 
of the American Academy m Rome. 
As secretary of the New York Mu
nicipal Art Commission, and presi
dent of the New York Chapter of 
the American Society of Landscape 
.Architects, he has relatively little 
opportunity for landscaping home 
gardcn.s, but he is keenly interested 
in the problems involved, and the 
importance of aiding homeowners to 
make the most of their properties, 
both practically and eslheticaUy.

service charge.

iMtl hMckistt m sIW
sirt Rns militrii i* am* coni-

'XJS- ninitiu. Wiiti or win
; tadoytorcontlotoMiili.

Uhtml txttnded pnymnt plan avaiUblt

THE EAGLE-PICHER COtiTPANY 
Dept. AH-37, Cinemoati \ 11, Ohio 
Oenclemea: Witkiout obllicaciriR me, please send partic
ulars aboucaa Eagle-Plchei’ CcrciBea Insulation Job. ^ 
iPlcasc check only one.J ’’

□ For present home
U Students: dicuk for spcu'al infuroiaciua

□ For future home

HOME OFFICE: 
NORTHBROOK, ILLINOIS

TmWWIIi vs M w. Cm IHtCMW-MWCa

GMd Hoturiteeyinitiamt
Addrtii_______

Siau.On-
The American Home, March, 1947
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<«» inODUFLOUJ0 0 0 0
Thousands of homes

in the nation have installed Moduflow, 
the remarkable new Heating Control Syst 

by Minneapolis-Honeywell. The quotations given here 
typical of the hundreds of "case-histories” that have 

us from enthusiastic users.

efficiency of your whole heating system. It "balances 
between rooms; no the heat

wasteful overheating of rooms nearest the 
heating plant while those further away are still uncomfortably cold.

You, too, can enjoy the greater comfcr*- that Moduflow 
control has brought to these thousands of homes. Moduflow 
is easily installed and moderate in cost. It can be applied 
to practically any type of automatic heating plant.

Whether you are planning to build or moderoi2e, you should 
hod out what Moduhovsr can do for you. Just mail the 
for the interesting booklet "Comfort Unlimited."

developedem
are

come to

Moduflow control is entirely different from the ordinary . 
and-off control system. It furnishes heat continuously at just the 

right temperature for comfort in all kinds of weather. Cold air 
doesn’t have a chance to pile up on the floors or in hard-to-heat 

corners. Furthermore, Moduflow can greatly improve the

on-

coupon

We Can Set Our Thermostat 
Two Decrees Lower”
MRS. YFAtTER KNEESSl, Chicogo, IJlinoi*

"No More 
Wasteful Temperature Doesn't Vary 

Over One-half De|u^e”
W. J. HiCKMOn, JR., W«f Haniord, Conn.

Overheating”
R03ERT GRANT WALSH, St. Loo.j, Mltsovri

A GOOD HEATING SYSTEM + MODUFLOW - COMFORT UNLIMITED r MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO.

mODUFLOUJ 2702 Fourth Avonuo South ' Minnoopeilt I, Mlnnosoto 

Please send myJree copy of "Comfort Unlimited"

Name

Addross.

the new HONEYWELL heating control system
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR

The American Home. March, 1947

City. ______________ State___

. . CANADIAN PLANT: TORONTO 12, ONTARIO.COMPANY. MINNEA POLIS 8, MINNESOTA . .
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Expert A

• • • ETHF.1. M. EATON docS hcr j

free-lance writing from Boston’s ( 
Beacon Hill. Her chief interests are | 
writing, cooking, and gardening. Cook- I 
ing af^eals from two angles—histori
cal and practical. She collects ?Ccw 
England recipes and culinary lore 
from the lonely island settlements, 
seaside villages, and remote mountain 
hamlets. She says she inherited her 
interest in cooking from her Maine 
mother and grandmother who were 
artists in the kitchen, and she has 
attended cookerj* classes in Boston to 
Jeara all the tricks. The charming 1 
“Yankee Doodle Dandies,” page 119, 

example of her interest in and 
loyalty to New England cooking.

I

Double ^
Your Money 
Bock!

IS an
What aWhat a guarant*#! 

chance t® discovBr 

lea’s Largest 

Cleaner! Like

Renuzit, Amer-

Sclling French Dry 

millions of other 

to like’ro surehomemakprs, you 
this safe, modern woy 

work and money
home. It's on opper- 

—and

to savo 
by dry

iimoi 
cleaning at

good to miss
tunity too
remember—you l«*» can’t miss

• • • MARGARET TURNER IS a neWS-
the society pages of

with Renuzit!

papenvoman on 
the Atlanta Joumcl, Being equally 
interested in the collectors of an
tiques and the antiques themselves— 
she was owner-proprietor of an an
tique shop for five years—she has 
written a series of articles on the out
standing collections of prominent 
Atlantans. Her latest is “Two Guys 
Swap Silver,” page 60. During the 
war she was a volunteer staff assistant 
for the Red Cross, for whom she 
edited the Atlanta chapter’s monthly.

MONEY-BACK 6UARAKTEE
DOUBLE

__I#to directionsUse It according
mpiefely satisfied, return 

to Renuzit
If you do cakh cold here is something you can do 
quickly for fast relief from that headache-y, feverish, 
ache-all-over feeling; try the Alka-Selt^er A-B-C Cold 
Comfort Treatment!
o —Alka~SeItzer. Start taking as directed.
O —Be careful; dress warmly; avoid drafts; eat 
wisely.
Q -Comfort that raw, raspy throat which so often 

cold by gargling with AJka-Seltzer.
Get the large-size package of Alka-Seltzer 

from your drug store —better still, “Buy 2 packages 
instead of onel”—that’s the wise thing to do. Then, you 
win be rfoub/y prepared to relieve the discomfort of the 
cold. Remember Alka-Seltzer also for those other com
monplace ailments: sour, upset stomach, muscular 
aches and pains and that occasional headache which can 
often spoil your day’s work or fun. And —

Oon’f forget: your tablets get down to 4, that’s
the time to buy some more—TWO AlO^f PACKAGES!”

not CO
unused porilon

Eroduetz Company, Phila, 
doubto the

the

Homo
3, Pa., and reeoivo 

purchoso price.
..79< 2 gal. ..M*55

1 gal.

SlighUy Higher Vtfesl of ko*ky Mts.

accompanies a

mm
-P

+

Everything Comes Clean With

Hwnn
• • • ROY E. MC FEE is a civil engi
neer and a writer and lecturer on 
genealogy, history, and conservation. 
His interests include fruit growing, 
forestr>’, and landscape architecture. 
His preferred recreations are “read
ing. walking in the woods, and climb
ing my beloved Cherrj' \’alley moun
tains.” Note; attending parties is not 
included. He adds that he doesn't like 
bridge or bridge talk, salads or salad 
dressing. This nfay or may not be a 
psychological basis for his worm- 
turning “A Man Looks At Parties,” 
page 126. but we think you'll enjoy 
it, and just possibly find a few not 
loo subtle and useful hints.

AT All 
DRUG STORES french dry cleaner

Rug* 

Curfoin*

I •

Sweater*

SkiH*
Oreftes 
BIou*e*
SJockf 
Necktie* Slip Cover*

■ '-'ii Fofaric Glove* Drapes
Upholitory

%

^a-Seltzer
For Hard fo Remove Spots!

r RENUZIT
SPOT AND STAIN REMOVER

Fnill, Chocolole, Llpitlck, Or«o>e and 
0lmest all «rh«r oft end wat*r lolublo tpatti
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SUE:
rlfaninp up take twice as Ifmg.

NAN: Seeing is believingl In no 
lime at all you’ve made that 
sink absolutely gleam.

SUE: All the honors go to Bon Ami, 
dear. It alidt‘s dirt right oil. 
Polishes while it cleans, too 
... see?

NAN: 1 wouldn’t have eyes if 1 
didn’t! From now' on I switch 
to Bon Ami lor all my cleaning.

SUE; You won’t be sorry, pet. Bon

Ami leaves ev4*rything satin- 
smooth, including your hands!Ulaul h bit I Chatiiiig's a 

ciMch whn i^our cleanser 
doesiil scrafck.
NAN; That’s a rie'ii' one on me! I 

thouglit a cleanser had to be 
harsh and scratchy to be 
quick.

SUE: Heavens no! Coarse cleansers 
leave scralcJies that catch and 
hold onto dirt ami make your

IBon Ami
V THE SIEEPY CLEANSER //W

'^hasn't scratched yet r FINE, WHITE Bon Atni Powder mak«* Taat work
of cle&ning u well a» Also ti7
Bon Ami f'>r cleaninguindow- and diirrorn.

V



The blended goodness of 
all these fiesh vegetobles 

every delicious sip!

^Better iiiait m Bchra %m\

T7 -M

r - .r

1
ii>

'55'i
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THE NEW

^^ELL , it all happened be- 
the telegram read that Grand-cause

father would be here on the ten-ten 
train for a week’s visit. That meant 
a trip to the attic to get that old 
crayon chromo be gave us for a wed
ding present to hang in the living 
room. Having no time to run down
town to get a proper picture banger,
I went out to friend husband's garage 
for an inch brad . . . and thereby 
hangs a tale comparable to “That 
Man s in the Kitchen Again.”

First, you Kiter on two feet, alert 
for spiders ... by the time you get 
out you resemble an animated 
pretzel. Extending the hand of wel
come is a sad-eyed moosehead . . .

Then I have the privilege of crawl
ing behind or over an old rusty bed
spring, well camoudaged by an 
sortment of coats, dungarees, over
alls, and wiping rags tucked into the 
springs. Pursuing the obstacle race, I 

face to face with a dismantled 
bike, upside down, sans wheels, 
ready to take a mean dig at me.

All I want is a nail and by now 
I’m determined to get it. Turning my 
ankle on a dowel from a dilapidated 
chair, I clutch at a piece of framed 
burlap holding a couple of dozen des- 
icated, moth-eaten fisliin’ flies, said 
frame having been attached to the 
big brother’s football dummy.

More determined than ever to get 
that naU, I pick myself up from what 
remains of a green piazza chair and 
begin to pluck a variety of fishhooks 
out of the back of me. But smiling 
through my angry tears, becatise at 
last, by stretching I can reach the 
table where the nails are, I find 
that I am too short. The last lap 
of the endurance race begins. Just a 
spread-open, moldy suitcase filled 
with varnish jars and paintbrushes 
set in liquid separates me from the 
nail. Stepping gingerly over the pile 
of wTenches is the last pitfall . . .

Oh joy, as I slide, I grab at the 
can and Che nails come -with it.

When my husband came in to see 
what all the screaming was about, 
there I sat, nails, cans and pails in my 
lap, and 1 murmuring idiotically about 
the pretty stars and nails. He helped 
me up with a disgusted look, saying 
in strong words why in the world 
hadn't 1 gone in the window like be 
did since the doorway was a bit 
crowded. I didn’t say anything. I 
had my nail to hang the picture.

P. S. The ’36 family chariot sits 
out in all weather due to the housing 
shortage.—Mary C. Bennett

oveif

FIREPLACE
This summer enjoy your home to itd 
fullest! Let an Outdoor Oven Fircfikiccl 
transform your garden or 
wonderful sky-canopied room 
. . . dining . . . entertaining.

Husbands can’t resist playing rht*f 
Broiled .<tteaks, roasted oysters, bartw 
cued pork, even crunchy, brown biscuit:
... the amazing Outdoor Oven Fireplam 
cooks ’em all with indoor efficiency anc 
irr^istible outdoor flavor.

Wires find entertaining a holiday! N< 
involved meals before the party ... 0 
dishes to wash and rooms to tidy after 
The Outdoor Oven Fireplace creates 
mood so informal and friendly tha 
guests are enchanted. And cliildren lov 
it! Outdoors they can romp, play 
have just as much fun as grown-ups. |

THE OUTDOOR OVEN FIREPLAa has revol J 
tionized outdoor cooking . . . patented 
construction eliminates cxc»sive smoki 
and assures perfect Are always. UscI 
any solid fuel. Built of heavy-gauge 
this outstanding fireplace features:

yard into a 
for lirinfl

as-

am noi

Steel

• ScitniHIc H«ot Olnttor
• Ad|UStoU» Grata
• Utfs Isklag Ovaa

• Itmovfbla Snlas 
Qod fiiilli

^^9 • Built-In Smoka Con' 
Factory Coorantaa*

Stai
Bawi fcaiifcaiym srntrx:

ADDING YOUR OWN BRICK 
OR STONEWORK IS FUN

Tingling good flavor — that’s what
makes V-8* Vegetable Juices so Yoor Outdoor Oven Firoplaoe 

camBS MMnililrd and ready to set 
on a solid Imse, Tbsn, budding a 
reallyprofessiunal fireplace is easy 
because tbe uutl is entirely self- 
contained and fnneiiona inde
pendently of the maoonry. Draw
ing sbiiwinK several inleresung 

with eoeb Fite-

popular! Its zesty, piquant combi
nation of juices makes you like it
day after day. And its wealth 0/

ireatmeota uiiue place.Prepve for rammeniiae plo*. >i_ p. ; • your Outdoor 
Ovm Fanpiaot TOJ>AY.

garefen goodness is another reason—
•ure now .because V-8 is the very heart of fresh

IF yeur local dealer can't supply you—uso Ihi 
eoupan below for finmed/ata daliymry.vegetables. So keep a few extra cans

your pantry shelf, and enjoy V-8on I OUTDOOH OVEN HREPLACE CO. Dept. H- 
1477 Park Sc.
Hartford 6, Conn.
Enclosed find check or money order for one OuA 

I door Oven Fireplace (wt. Ibo.) R44J10 FOR 
I Hartford; $46.50 FOB Chico^. I
I «If within todays after teceiTina I am not satiJ 
I I may return Fireidaca ana cumey wiU bB 

refunded. I

regularly. Ask your grocer today! 1500 So. Western Av.R 
Chicago 8, U9

• LETTUCE • BEETS • TOMATOES • CELERY
• CARROTS • SPINACH • WATERCRESS • PARSLEY

(flomSotetC
rr».tain« Viumins A, Bu C; and Calcium and Iron.

I
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4 li-UECIPE FOR t ITRC'K OKI.IGRT

Grape juice
Slukely’s Finest Citrusip 

Combine equal parts grape juice «tuI water: <
pour in freezing tray of r:.'rigerator. Freeze ' 
into cubes. Pour chilled < . ru^lp into glasses; 
add grape juice cubes und time slices. Then | 
sip the first cool swallows, and enjoy this 
magical mingling . . . sunshiny, sparkling 
orange juice blended with the stimulating 
tang of grapefruit juice. Yes, Citrusip is a 
combination that can’t fail to say “come 
hither” to hunger. For each inviting fruit ' 

' is gathered at its juice-brimming best . . . 
then delivered posthaste to the nearby ^ 
cannery where it is promptly pressed and 
packed. So every drop of lively, fresh flavor 
is locked into nothing but the finest juices ... I 
Stokely's Finest. Serve them

Xf
4-Lime eiices f

]

V »e- «A•4K f:e y -A>
■fA . A- ■leW/

*k 1
. i-

RBf'IPE FOR rORlH'-HAM CAAWEROLE

Slice ham H" thick 2 cans Stokely’s Finest 
Whole cloves Whole Grain Com

cup brown 2 tablesp. minced
parsley

2 tablesp. minced 
onion

Few grains salt, pepper
Stud fat edge of ham with cloves. Place in 
baking diah; add cidg. Combine sugar, mus
tard; sprinkle over ham. Cover. Bake in 
moderate oven (360^.) 25-30 min. par lb. 
Drain off liquid. Combine 3^ cup liquid with 
drained com; add other ingre^nta. Bake 
with ham 30 min. Garnish with plump, 
luscious apricots . . . Stokely’s Fineftf, of 
course. Serves 8. There’s a world of good 
eating in this hearty, party casserole, for 
the finest com is chock-full of dewy-fresh 

H tastiness. And it’s cooked by a secret redpe 
to preserve vitamins and minerals ... in 
nothing but the finest... Stokely’s Finest.

\

k sugar
1 teasp. dry 

mustard 
3^ cup cider

soon.
C'

J
4|

I

;
*

ALWAYS DELICIOV8
fredutfi ef

itoksly-Van Cems, l-c , lr»dt9ng'p,^J<jI- -6



|4ow iio^cM^eiW ihisf
cleawgrSs aTills nwwonkier...-rtw bgst-for

waslilw^ fUshes/"
/

. DUNN £. Hartford, Conn.
f Ethyl Oliver float away 
from diahes, (wta and puns 

■*sv scouring. Kinder to Ih^-

jars. H. f
says

suds oThe gentle
heavicKt grease 

in a jiffy!” (No mesay 
hands than famous beauty

ifr. Blandings Builds His Dream 
House by Eric Hodgms. Illustrations 

. by William Steig (Simon and Schu
ster.) Price, $2.75 ... Change the ad
jective preceding “House” to “night- 

and you know what Mr. 
Blandings went through. The readers 
of this magazine will appreciate with

The Complete Book of Crocket by 
Elizabeth L. Mathieson. (World Pub
lishing Com[)any.) Price, $1.95 . . . 
Compiled by an outstanding authority 

crocheting, this book contains 287 
of basic instructions and illus- 

for the beginner. Included

the
RoaPt'’

on
mare.pages 

trations
among the many jjattems are the 
famous pineapple design, Irish and loud laughter—and a frequently siok-
filet crochet, patterns for toys and ing stomach—the horrible universal- 
gifts, infants' wear, doilies, runners, ity of Mr. B.s troubles as he attempts
chair sets. tablecloth.s, rugs and af- make a ‘‘sweet old farmhouse, 
ghans. If you want a crochet book built “before this country became a 
with everything in it, this is it, nation, into a livable facsimile of

his “dream house.” Yet though you 
laugh, you may suspect that Hodgins 
is writing about—or is prophesying— 
with fri^tening accuracy what hap
pened when—or if—you started to 
build a dream bouse of your own. 
And all the time you're laughing, you 
will go on planning and d^aming. 
Mr. Steig's inimitable, madly realistic 
illustrations are indispensable.

Is ■riial' sof I betim 
EHiyi Cleaner's ihe 

bgsf for fine fabrics/"
says MRS. M. WOtF ofKl

i
Samovar by Elizavetta Dmitrovna. 

(Dietz Press.) Price. $2.00 . . . Here 
cookbook of Russian recipes inis aspired by the author's memories of 

her mother's and grandmother's daily 
four o’clock teas. The recipes suggest 
the fabulous and exciting air the au
thor associates with the shining cop
per samovar, yet their ingredients 

be found in our grocery stores, 
and measurements are American style. 
She combines party food recipes with 
simple, everyday foods. Remembering 
the economies of the homemaker, her 
chapter on meats tells how to use 
cheap cuts and leftovers—all with a 
deUghtfully “foreign” fillip.

JV, y‘‘New Ethyl Cleaner keeps my nice thinj^ 
looking lovelier. It’s grand for nylons and
woolens, too!” (Keeps colors bright. Leaves 

deposit.)Soapy

r Greenhouse Gardening for Every- 
by Ernest Chabot. (M. Barrows.) 

price, $2.00 . . . Take a man well 
versed in greenhouse build.ng. heat
ing, and operating; give him a .small 
home greenhouse of his own, and 
inoculate him with keen interest in 
its possibilities, and you have the 
makings of an author of a real guide 
for would-be winter gardeners. That's 
what Ernest Chabot is. He handles 
the intriguing subject simply, con
cisely, practically, and cleverly. First, 
he sets forth a tempting menu of 
things that can be dune and crops 
that can be grown. Next he describes 
equipment and methods for cariying 
it out. He discusses the “ingredients " 
—the plants and their culture. We 
recommend this book to all home 
gardeners who want to expand their 
activities to growing plants under 
glass successfully and enjoyably.

can

one

I -riiiwk youV«
idhf/ Awd its'

4or washing
of Cleveland

t!

also
.uaobschw

MR- ^
soys I Newsirr«e

ufinisK. & even
easy*-

More Pictures To Grow Up With 
by Katharine Gibson. (American Stu
dio Books.) Price. $3.50 . . . This 
book brings to the child an apprecia
tion of art through an appeal to his 
curiosity about the life around him.
The paintings are discussed from the 
point of view of a child’s knowledge 
of, and interest in “Animals,” “Boys 
and Girls.” and “Dreams.” The ar
tists’ varied interpretations of these 
subjects are suggested, and the child’s 
imagination is led into fresh appre
ciation. Simply and imaginatively they are willing to concentrate on co

ordinating pictures and text. A con
sistent system of captioning and 
keying would, we think, improve it.

The Pictitre Primer of Indoor 
Gardening by Margaret 0. Goldsmith.
I Houghton Mifflin.) Price, $3.00 .. . 
Here is a book for those who want 
plants and flowers in their home but 
liave no greenhouse. A first impre.s- 
sion of slimness is offset by the wealth 
of realistic, colored illustrations by 
Harrie Wood, and the detailed infor
mation. If will please especially, 
people who want to know just how 
plants look, and will help them if

EVERVONE AGREES...

written commentaries interpret each 
picture. Handsomely bound, with 
colored and black and white prints.
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Plan your home for family comfort

1. With the right Heating Equipment 2. With the right Plumbing Fixtures.. •
No matter how cold it is outdoors, your home can 
always be cozy and comfortable if you select Ameri- 
can-Standard Heating Equipment. Whether you prefer radiator 
heating, warm air heating or winter air conditioning, American- 
Standard offers you the finest. For any type of fuel 
Yet it costs no more. Above ■ Empire Boiler, Budget Water Heater, 
Hanover Eaundry Tray, Marledge Lavatory. Compact Closet.

You want convenience, good looks, and healthful 
cleanliness*in your bathroom. (In your kitchen and 

laundry too.) And you’ll get them—plus years of dependable service 
—if you buy American-Standard Plumbing Fixtures. They — - 
beautifully styled, colorful, smart.They bear the American-Standard 
Mark of Merit your guide to quality. Above Neo-Angle Bath, 
Companion I^avatory, Master One-Piece Closet.

Look for this Mark of Merit

arecoal, oil or gas.

AmericanNEW HOME BOOK illuslrate!! and descrihrs Amerk-anStand- 
ard Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures. These prod
ucts—sold through Wholesale Distributors to your Heating 
and Plumbing Contractor—are available on easy time pay
ments for remodeling. Write for your copy today. AmBrIton 
Radiator A Standard Sanitary Carp., Dept. A73, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

HEATING AND PLUMBING products for overy

HEATING PLUMBING

.^including Bollen, Warm Air Furnocos, Wlnt«r Air Conditioner*, Water Heoterj, for oil fgels...Rodiators, Conveete« Enclosures Gas ond 
Oil Burners,..Heating Accessories-.Bathtubs. Woter Closets, Lgvotories, Kitchen Sinks, Laundry Troys, Brass Trim...and specialized products for Hospitals, Hotels, Schools^ Ship, ond Railroads.use



No baking either! But what flavor 
with Del Monte Brand Pineapple!Something different in cake? How’s this?

i "U/e put extfa cape hei'e
How would you like the job of keep

ing tabs on the descendants of 25,000
different pineapple plants? Then se
lecting and eliminating among them
year by year for texture, color and
flavor of fruit—till you got down to just
seven superior types? Quite a task —
when you consider that each plant
takes almost two years to produce a
ripe pineapple!

But Del Monte has been at that ex-
stilland is25for

extra flavor inm
W«tch eyeH brighuu any tim« yoo bring on any style of Del Monte 

Pineapple! That same authentic tropic flavor — lively, tart-sweet, 
LTumptetely refreshing — is deliciously yours in tender Juicy Slices, 
sparkling golden Juice, ever-8o-handy Crushed. Have it your own

in ibis decidedly different dessert:way—or
PINEAPPLE NUT CRISP

cups Rice Krispies1 No. 2Vi can Del Monte
Sliced Pineapple 1 cup walnuts.

coarsely choppedK cup sugar
IV^ tsps. unflavured gelatin Whipped cream
Dash of salt

Pour cup syrup from Dei Munte Pineapple into small sauce
pan; add sugar, couk over low Iteat, stirring constantly, till sugar Is 
dissolved. Continue cooking to 240 P. (soft ball in cold water).
Soften gelatin in 3 tbsps. pineapple syrup, add with salt to hot syrup; 
stir till dissolved. Beat with rotary beater rill white and fluffy. Heal
Kice Krispies and nuts in oven; place in buttered bowl, add syrup 
mixture and stir till well-mixed. Press lightly into buttered 9-inch
cake pan. chill in refrigerator. When ready to serve, spread with sweet
ened, flavored whipped cream and top with pineapple slices. Garnish
with nuts and cherries if desired, Serves 6.

PINEAPPLE
SLICED • CRUSHED • JUICE



Jfturjorie Holmes

Harder than Greek
or Calculus!

i Mjast nipht I strolled iti my yard and did not yank a weed I *

I In the rock garden, over which this brow has often been wet with honest 
sweat, I did not rearrange a stem or push a pebble. An unsightly branch had 
blown across the hedge and should have been dragged where all good branches 
go. I resisted the temptation. One of the children’s tricycles cluttered the 
fish pond. O.K., let it. Instead, 1 sniffed the perfume of nicotiana and roses. 
The nicotiana had taken a lot of coaxing, the roses, plenty of spra>ing. I 

' shut my eyes, breathed deep, and found it wonderful! Wonderful, too, the 
quartz glint of the stones in tie rock garden, now that I was taking time to 
notice • * . Everything looks different when you're enjoying your tewartib!

But learning to enjoy our just rewards is harder than Greek or calculus 
for most Americans. Working too hard, not too little, is our most popular 
sport. Take the vocabulary* of business. It literally pops with words like 
“ambition,” “success.” “competition,” “go-getter,” “Uve-wire,” “drive,” 
“initiative.” Almost from chilcfliood, we’re exhorted to hitch our wagon to a ^ 
star—never mind what we'll do with the star once we get it!

I hail from a Midwest farming community where, for years, it was every 
farmer's aim to make a pile of money, and retire to town. To that end, they 
would slave from daybreak until dark, never taking a vacation,- rain or shine. 
The results, once that goal was achieved, were both amusing and pathetic. 
Once the novelty of loafing wore off, the pooc old codgers didn’t know what 
to do with themselves. They would gather to “chew the fat” downtown. They 
would pitch horseshoes. Then, when they were sure their children weren’t 
looking, they would sneak back to the farm. The working habit was so strong, 
it was impossibb for them to enjoy their own rewards.

Such examples are legion, even among city businessmen. True, it is easier 
to lure this species out for the movies or golf, and they do take annual 
tions. But even then they just aren’t happy unless they’re “making contacts,” 

j or a few “deals” on the side. Not long ago, my husband and I took a supposed 
'pleasure trip with another couple, the male half of which talked business 
every* mile of the w-ay. 1 doubt if they saw enroute a mountain or a river. 
AH they saw, actually, were the home office, and the district office, and 
sub-district office, and the boys at plant Number Ninel Yet when the jaunt 
was ended, they looked wistful, and admitted, “^rta hate to get back on the 
same old grind.” They little guessed, poor men. that they’d missed everything 
they were supposed to seek—rest, and a change of perspective.

w OMEN are far more inclined by nature to take life leisurely. But 
enjoy our rewards, actively and consciously take time out to savor the results 
of our efforts? No, not often. I know a woman whose passion in life w*as to 
be invited to join a certain bridge club. With that objective ultimately 
achie^■ed. did ecstasy follow? Indeed not. Instantly, she began to worry about 
her clothes and her equipment for entertaining. I know another who was 
forever fretting and fussing with her husband to buy a place at the shore. 
Yet when he finally got around to it, began to set dales for real-estate prowl- 
ings, she was alw’ays too tired, or too busy to be bothered. “I’m fed up with 
the whole thing,” was her petulant dismissal of a reward that had lost its 
luster because she could have it.

Part of this can be marked up to our utterly inexplicable female contrari
ness: part to our failure to recognize rew’ards as such, even when they're 
presented to us. The latter is particularly true w-hen it comes to our children. 
Yes, we love, and are amused by them in all their various stages. But 
primarily concerned as we are with their diet and dress and dancing schools, 
with molding them into acceptable citizens, it is seldom we enjoy them a^ we 
should—as rewards, as beautiful, living achievements of ourselves.

I was recently surprised to find a sophisticated young woman friend of 
mine up in the nursery rocking and singing her new baby to sleep. “You bet 
I rock her and sing to her,” she boasted. “I had her, didn’t I? Any pleasure I 

have, without spoiling her for keeps, is my privilege. She’s my reward,” 
She's my reward.” I like that; it seems wholesome, sound, and right. 

You can’t wait until your children are groMm to be fulfilled in them. You

vaca-

Dfowing by M. H. E. Marsden

it you would live more richly, more iuUy, tahe 
time to enjoy each day*s countless small 

rewards. Pause, if only to gaze upon your own 
handitrorfe atid realise, tliis is something

Vve always wanted to do; I*m doing W*

dare not postpone savoring any “reward” when it presents itself—a chance to 
shepherd them to the dreus and watch their big-eyed wonder; to listen to 
their laughter; to catch those many, swiftly-gone moments of beauty: sunny 
heads huddling over a picture book, a w’hite pinafore flying above a bright 
red tricycle, the solemn trust of blue eyes, as you wash an uplifted face.

And the home is something too many of us forget to regard 
reward—of adulthood, of diligence, of pride, and everything el.se we put 
into it. Too often, in the struggle to keep the payments up and the dirt 
out. we either take our home for granted, or become its dreary slave. Last 
year my hu-sband and I bought our first home, and a lot of old furniture. 
We set about remodelling both. For weeks w'e worked with furious zest, paint
ing walls, transplanting shrubbery, sanding down old pine. Then one night 
my husband flung down his tools, grabbed my hand, and marched me into the 
living room. “Sit down.” he ordered, 
months now, and haven’t devoted one single evening to turning on the radio, 
relaxing, and enjoying what we've already done?”. ^ we both sat down, and 
with a kind of happy mar\*elling. gazed upon the results of our efforts. 
Now, when the duties of householding threaten to obliterate the function of 
the home—to be a pleasant place not only to work, but to live in, we remind 
each other of that evening. We’ve learned to enjoy our own rewards.

as a

Do you realize weVe been here two

can
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C^NCE Upon a time a starry-eyed 
young couple fell in love with an adorable cottage 
pictured in the pages of a magazine. It was small, 
smart, modem, breath-takingly distinctive in ap
pearance and plan. This couple (yes, us) wanted 
a home, and their dream was materialized through 
the commercial house plan bought by mail.

I am not including a picture of the exterior— 
that would be unfair to the family who so eagerly 
took it off our hands. Perhaps they find the interior 
arrangement satisfactory, or they may have done 
the remodeling we hesitated to undertake. But be
cause you would scarcely believe so many costly 
blunders could be committed in one little house, 
I have drawn a rough sketch of the floo^ plan to 
show you what happened. We considered the serv
ices of an architect a needless expense, when work
ing drawings could be obtairied for a few dollars. 
If a more orthodox plan had been selected, the 
percentage of error would have been, perhaps, 
somewhat reduced. But we wanted something 
•'different” and oh, we certainly did get it I

We took our plan to a local builder who gave 
. surprisingly low estimate on the building cost. 

It even included the three minor changes we had 
decided to make (two of which, incidentally, proved 
decidedly unwise). We drew up a contract, the 
house was constructed and, for eight years, we 
struggled with the product of our dreams. Now we 
live comfortably in an apartment.

Recently, we have been studying the house-plan
ning field. We note that, among publishers selling 
working drawings for houses, the most reliable 

recommend the emplo>Tnent of a regis
tered architect to take over the plans- How heartily 
we agree! Published house plans are valuable as 
inspiration material, and as a starling point for 
each prospective home-building family. But work
ing out your own design for living is an experience 
you won’t want to miss. Your competent architect 
is qualified to make the experience of home build
ing both stimulating and permanently satisfying.

As for us, we shall get ourseK-cs another dream 
home. But this time we won’t order it by maill

Inside 
the House

us a

that concerns
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Traffic
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Jean Austin and James JM, Wiley

Doing a Room Is Just Like 
Putting the Clothes on Your Back I

Assembling a decorating scheme lor 

is exactly like choosing your personal fashions—^ 

no more difficult or mysterious than choosing 

a dress and then matching accessories to it.

Any ensemble in your wardrobe can he translated 

into a handsome room. Here’s what

a room

Sylvia Sidney^^
we mean Frank sophisticate.

virtually no domestic traits

BEFORE you read further, will you glance through 
the next ten pages? “Odd,” you say, “to find fashions in The American 
Home! And so it would be, were they there as fashion pages. 
Rather, they are used as symbols which we believe women will under
stand, symtwis with which women are familiar, and will therefore convey 
more directly our point than all the rules and vernacular of the decorat
ing profession—that a good room is nothing but good sense and as 
easy to achieve as dressing yourself!

American women put themselves together very well. Taste and smart
ness have no direct relationship to the purse, and ever>'where in 
America one finds trim, smart, or pretty women who one know's had 
to use brains, and not just depend on the budget. Why, then, can’t 
they do as well by their homes? For years, every home magazine in 
this country has shown good rooms and tried to explain why they 
good, both as decoration, and as suited to the life or type of person 
around whom they were done. Every member of this decorating staff, 
and of other staffs, has given much of his time and sincere effort 
in personally lecturing before grouiK of women everywhere. Depart
ment stores have spent fortunes tr>’ing to take the mystery out of 
decorating by assembling actual and available furnishings and furniture, 
and making them into livable, understandable rooms. What is there 
then about decorating that makes a woman who is, herself, well dressed, 
go beserk, when she attempts to “dress” her room, and produce a 
stupidly formal, “correct” living room in a simple, adorable little
Colonial house? WTiat is the strange psycholog>’ of American ____
who make statements for national polls and surveys that they wish 
“modem in the bedrooms, but tra^tional furniture downstairs.” As 
illogical and fantastic as wearing a taffeta skirt wth lace ruffles and 
topping it with a tailored tweed suit coat. “Absurd, 
would put herself together that

were

Ofiria de Hax'illand-^
Siceet, pretty aiiif 
eltarmitig young matron

women

you say—"no one 
way.” That’s our point, madam, it 

would never occur to them to DRESS that way, but by golly they put 
their homes together that way.

That's 'A'hy we are using personal fashion symbols for decorating— 
because rooms are personal. We believe that if women could think of 
“dressing” their rooms instead of “decorating’' a room, the rooms 
Americans live in would be as practical as the structures themselves; 
as pleasing to the eye as the woman who lives in that room; and as 
suitable to the way of life in that household as are the clothes she 
chooses for the occasion, weather, or place she is wearing them. As a

ON PAGE 78 WILL BE FOUND A LIST OF ALL WHO HELPED ASSEMBLE 

FASHIONS FOR THIS FEATURE, AND THE DEPARTMENT
Teresa Wright—FURNISHINGS AND 

STORES SPOTLIGHTING ITS IDEAS Candid, straightforward, 
strictly .4mertean

—1:
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Pantel pinks and greens are haste colors of (iriiig 
room. .4cr«*n(jv of clear, strong color appear around 
the room—^piercing yellotc on the chairs, a hit of 
lush tangerine relret corering the pair of stools
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Vaii'e. condiil, graniincf. straight- 
'orirorci, are odieotiees for Teresa 
al right. Oer icefl-run household 
iirriides a strapping husband^ a two- 
rear-old son, 3 dogs, S cats, and 
t horses stabled in the bach gord* 
let'Oted to tweed skirts, sweaters, 
itie leathers, antiques, she rorefg 
rears jewelrg, has a little-girl 
ture of feather-and-flowcr hats 
iiid has never worn one in her life, 
ihe lires in a rambling farmhouse 
II a California valley; sleeps 
rt an old-fashioned night goirn

/iT ^fei4U

cliwing this proves conclusively our theory 
:iat rooms are as easily typed, as easily assem- 
led, and as easily “dressed 
Forget all the decorating terms that confuse 

r awe you. Translate them into fashion words, 
orget about “room schemes,” and think of 
\em as you would think of a good basic dress, 
id smart, dashing, or pretty accessories to go 
iih it. Buy them, and on them spend pro- 
ortionately, just aS you would your own ward- 
>be. If you know your type—^you know what 
:'-<r room should look like, do for you, bow 

you. Be as sensible and knowing about 
lur home backgrounds and furnishings as you 
e about your dothes, and we can guarantee 
ic same success. And now for the proof.
You have seen, on pages 19 and 20, Olivia 

i Havilland’s home. Professionally done, high- 
vle and handsome, it nevertheless resolves 
to the perfect background for Miss de Havil- 
nd. Like her, it is pretty and charming. There 
a note of formality but is also consciously 

minine. Very like her, UTie her clothes.

*, as are women.
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The California home" of life.' 'and Mrs. 3. 
Raven Barter Ji$ as easy and informal 
country ticeed. It iras done tor and hg them 
—but it is thq type of home that wottld 
become a

V
os

•oJC'

s. J. Raven Barter... Teresa Wright tgpe of troman
a»

\id.

0
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Chinas: and calicoy f»ine and maple, documenf papers, soft 
colors and comfort are the itpirit of the Barter home

W,__  . selected the J. Raven Barter home from
the many in our files as most suitable to illustrate the hind of home we'd 
choose for the candid, informal and active pcrscn that is Teresa Wright, 
we had forgotten the actual story of the Barter home. We chose it for 
strictly visual reasons—its lack of affectations, its livableness and candid 
charm. But had Mrs. Darbyshire, who sent the story to us, known how 
we could use it, her story could not have been better pointed up, for 
it proves our point completely.

The Barters care how their house looks, and it looks charming for 
just that reason. Not an extravagant young married couple, they wanted 
their house to be right—^and being active and strenuous, made it so. not 
by spending, but by planning and hard work. Just so, would a woman 
who likes fine sweaters, good tweeds, and leathers, supplement her budget

ce what we mean? Every

HEN’ we

with clever planning and her own handiwork 
room in the Barter home suggests great comfort and great charm, but 
it comes of careful planning and “doing” rather than lavish spending. 
Thbre is nothing that will “date,” just as good tweeds don’t “date.” There 
is no chi-chi, nothing so dramatic that it will pall and need replacement 
The fabrics will eventually show signs of wear and tear, but they will 
be replaced because they have worn out, not because they are no longer 
fashionable. Very like good shoes and pigskin gloves, don’t you think? 
And not stretching the imagination (or the simile) too much, to state 
the type of woman w’ho chooses the kind of clothes Teresa Wri^t wears, 
could do her own rooms with exactly that same perspective.

Just before we get on with more fashion proofs, there will be 
of you who will wish to know more details about the Barter house—and 
here they are, supplied by Martha B. Darbyshire.

"Going from room to room you catch the spirit of this house. The 
Barters had their furniture—^most of it, but going into a new house, 
there were a lot of extras needed to finish the job off with a flourish— 
thin^ like a hanging shelf in the living room to hold an attractive group 
of old plates, a spoon rack, a cabinet to hold the radio, and one of those 
convenient knitting tables, made out of a wooden bowl, set on milk-stool 
legs. They were all things they could do without but wanted, and all 
expensive to buy. The hutch table in the living room was different. A 
large table for magazines and books was actually needed. The idea of 
a replica hutch was excellent since it has storage space below. The un
usual breakfast bar disappears like magic when not in use. When the 
last cup of coffee is gulped down and Mr. Barter has rushed off to work, 
the dishes slide over to the kitchen sink, the shelf on the breakfast 
room side folds back over onto the shelf on the kitchen side, the wall 
brackets, that held the folding shelf on the breakfast room side, push 
into the wall, and the collapsible doors close between the two rooms. 
Prestol AH you have left is a paneled wall. In their bedroom, ail 
Mr. Barter used of an old bed was the four handsome posts—as outside 
posts on two twin beds. The beds push apart to be made, resemble an 
oversized old four-poster when pushed together. Mr. and Mrs. Barur 
have what they were willing to work to get—a house that is right I

some

plant shelves: teired lamps^ designed breakfast bar, that 
adapts for setving, trrifitig, rardroom trben bar **disa|»» 
pears'* after breakfast: colors—pine, reds, bro$r». and white

Mrs* Barter made celadon green tile outlining firebox in 
bedroom, curtains, dust ruffles* lamp shades, and liring-room 

. Mr. Barter mode carttire boards, hutch table.braided rug



Sylvta Sidney i» a frank sophisticate. She is
lenotmi for her keen tcit and humor, has t'irtually
no domestic traits. Miss Sidney can cook.-in:

m but doesn*t like to. She loves her huye yarden.
loathes gardening. She is vain about her

..a.M
■ 'I

figure, dislikes outdoor sports. Ber jewelry
runs to large, single stones severely mounted.
Mn the face of fashion, every skirt in her
daytime wardrobe has always been made exactly 
15 inches from the floor. She has a grand passion
for simple, superbly tailored suits, plain
china~silk blouses. Her collection of floor
dragging, tailored, brocaded hottsecoats is
fabulous. She is fond of modern architecture
and decoration, with a trace of the oriental.
because she knows very well that it becomes her



This is the home of

tiecorative accessories are to a room 
what jewelry is to a dress. Sound 

compHcated? IMot at all—pictures on 
the wall, lamps and ash trays are 
*’room jewelry** just a.v rings and 

clips nrc ‘*co*tume jewelry"

house for Mr. and Wrs. S. RotiiicyRobert J. Mayct* designed this handsome
of Los Angeles. A sleek, yet hospitable house, it is as fresh

And while it was plannedand nete as tomorrow's television broadcasts
especially to suit the owners^ way of life, it is also the kind of 

house that would become a Sylda Sidney type of woman

too, are a frank sophisticate? Then the 
Ronney home is for you. Without frills, fussy details, it’s custom- 
made for a modem life. The full story of the Ronney home you’ll 
find on page 55 of this issue. Its personal application you -will find 
on these two pages—^its personal application to your own decorat
ing, your own clothes. Both rooms and clothes have the same direct, 
contemporary approach. The house is not a Cotswold cottage with 
''authentic’^ reproductions, but neither is it a “machine for shelter.” 
Streamlined, modern dressing is of the same school of thought. 
Avoiding fussiness and frills, treasuring simplicity and worshiping 
pure line, a smartly dressed modern woman is nonetheless more 
than a clotheshorse. Practically every word and phrase used in 
modem architecture and modern decoration can be applied to her 
clothes, her figure, her accessories. They have directness, they have 
function. Ornament is sparsely applied, used to highlight or punc- 

not for mere decoration. Color is used to illuminate, used
But you get what we mean—tuat

as a foil, not as the ‘‘main show, 
and now, with the following spread of fashions directly applied to 
rooms, we close our dissertation and devoutly hope that we shall 
have made of decoration a simpler, more personal thing for you. 
We have tried to take it out of the sacred cow class and put it in 
“woman-talk.” A shelf filled with decorating fabrics should be 
more confusing than those miles of dresses from which you 
expertly select the one w’hose style and colorings are what you know 
"ill do most for you, serve its purpose best, wear the best. You 

do not wear everything Kelly green or buy a plaid purse, plaid 
gloves, and a plaid hat just because you have a plaid suit—the same 
goes for roses over every square inch of a room. If you still may 
insist on being hesitant, and prefer to turn up on Easter Sunday in 
pearly gray from your head to your toes with only a bright scarf at 
your throat for color—-why, go right ahead! But please look, then, 
at the color photograph marked 3 on page 29, because that’s for you! 
We take your safe, gray wool suit and your bright scarf, and turn 
them into a gray room that would please your color restraint and 
at the same time establish you as a local authority on decoration!

no
so
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Good scale and a sophisticated^ subtle color scheme are important 
factors in the Ronney liriny room, it relaxes easily at night for 
dining and lounging, presents a brisk, uncluttered 
by day. Accessories are sparsely used appearance

so that each one counts



Vour foi‘orl<« dress color can become your

a
foeorite room color.' .■% blue sfaclc suif^—
ichy nol a blue «call and ray? Bright rcd- 

nd-fchite scarfs bright red and tchite ona
a proHnriol settee-* Cilt emblem on bag

gold hand, gilt mirror /rameand belt'

.



llrotrn, tcUh interplay of For a
faidr.rosfumr.* moiro. docHhiiK xaMe.

For a room: pofiWirrf iroocf, rnamel. rfotfi
and htisterrd reramir. /t touch of preenin a hal n<f o 6o«?l. Gotd speaks tdth aA pray suit, a pray wall. See? A eorai soft accent iti a hraceiet, beads, a boxumbretla. a coral chair. Pluck the coral

from the scarf, make it a bowl. Take the
yellow from the scarf, find a cigarette 
box. The hat becomes a pray howl. Silrer
bracelet? The pewter caps on rfioir leg#





J^artha DurhysMre

X\
uilt by Gordon Droke and Louit Solfoneff

W.
DECKING

a". JiHis is the story of a most heart- 
warmini? and inspiring endeavor which resulted in the 
building of a house—a ver>’ wonderful house—with prom
ise of many more to come. First of all, however, it's the 
story of two young men, capable, intelligent, who are fired 
with an unselfish desire and determination to help fellow 
veterans realize that lonir-anticipated dream of a home of 
their own. Gordon Drake and Louis Soltanoff 
fellows

SERVICE
r.

I
I

are twoL<\
with a plan. Through their efforts the bousing 

hopes of many discouraged G.L’s are getting a blood 
transfusion. Their promises are not those of medicine man 
or witch doctor. An enthusiasm and firm belief in such a 

inspirational, especially when compared to an ex
isting philosophy of takc-M-hile-and-what-you-can which

CAR

w $UCLT’C

cause IS

never ceases to amaze one s more refined sentiments.
Gordon Drake is a graduate architect, and Louis 

Soltanoff is a graduate mechanical engineer. Both are ex- 
Marines and fighters. They can take the grief and problems 
connected with present-day building conditions .straight 
and undiluted; they can stand more beating than thin 
cream. It was their firm contention that the cost of build
ing houses could be telescoped, one major step being the 
cmplo>ing of veteran labor. But now we're getting ahead 
of our stoiy. Early in the war, Drake heard a great deal 
of talk among his fellow Marines about the homes they 

planning after fighting ceased. Being an architect, be 
wanted to help them but realized that be needed someone 
to work with—someone to con.«truct the houses he would

V
rdon Drak« Home, Weif let Angeles, Colifornio, 

owner-designer

'ream houses at the right price—

re^eratts proce it catt be done eren fodap
were
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handtheater was opened and Soltanoff was on
an occasion for honest!Gordon Drake comes to a boil slowly; Soltanoff 

weighs matters just as deliberately. They had 
considerable time on their hands and met often 
after that. Partly to keep busy, Drake drew a 
few house plans and showed them to his confidant 
for criticism. After a few starts, both realized 
that they were actually getting somewhere. A 
couple of fellows, they joked, couldn't waste their 
bosses’ time to better advantage. Seriously though, 
both knew that they were going to build houses 
together for veterans once war had ended. Before 
m.atiers had been completely decided, their ways 
parted. Drake, Captain of an Assault Engineer 
Company, went to one island. Soltanoff. Major 
in Amphibian Tractors, was assigned to another. 
Before they left, though, they came to an 
ment and promised their friends that they’d build 
houses at a reasonable cost and, if inflation reared 
its ugly head, there'd be a loud, shrill squeak 
issuing from the better mousetrap.

When the war ended, Soltanoff, on his way 
home, heard that Gordon Drake was building a 
ihcater for servicemen on Maui. He had wel
comed the suggestion of a superior officer and 
accepted the challenge to take his men on a con
struction job after months spent on destructive 
c.xpjo-sive problcm.s. The theater had already been 
started when Drake was asked to take over but, 
for .some reason, work had been interrupted. Since 
instructions were that the building had to be 
completed in three weeks, the new suix'rv’isor’s 
only request was that he be allowed to continue 
ttithout interference and be gi^'cn all men. tractors, 
and bulldozers needed. Twenty-one days later the

design. This someone would want to build with 
the same spirit and should possess engineering 
ability. He and Soltanoff were in the same bat
talion, trained to go overseas at San Diego. Tliey 
had met ca.«ually. and were together in the Pacific 
before their mutual ideals came to light. Many 
of the men had often discussed the possibility of 
postwar inflation and its effects on future build
ing. They realized that conditions following any 

unpredictable as winter weatber. and 
admitted that prices usually had an inclination 
to caper. Things generally seemed to move but 
one way, and that was back, Gordon observed 
Louis' keen deductions in these loose-leaf bull ses- 
.sions and his interest in talking with men who 
were laying foundation plans for building with the 
money they were then saving.

One evening after the rest had left, the two 
friends recognized in each other a kindred deSre 
to stave off the disappointment of the men about 
them—not only their own friends and acquaint
ances, but men in the Scr\*ice everywhere who 
would want homes. Each one, they reflected, 
would return home with only a few thousand 
dollars saved. Chicken feed this would be, and 
not very fattening at that, in case of build
ing costs. They even went so far that night as 
to discuss the possibility of one individual’s con
tribution to such a large problem. Though he 
was an engineer. Soltanoff was not content to 
just sit in an office and draw lines. Actual on-the- 
job construction work was his meat. Neither 
Drake nor Soltanoff, nowever, suggested the pK)s- 
sibility of working together on the problem.

for the premiere. It was 
rejoicing for more reasons than one.

The two friends had but a few hours in which 
to reaffirm their faith in their former plans, and 
decided to meet later in California to start build
ing homes. Naturally, a lot, equipment, and build
ing materials were the first realities to be acquirt-d. 
They decided to build the first house themselves 
to prove that they could do it at a reasonable 
figure. An incai>cnsive hillside lot was purchasul— 
one that ran straight up and down an embank
ment of rock foundation. The going was tough 
from the start. W'ith picks, shovels, and u.'icel 
liarrows, plus plenty of brawn, they carried uul 
the equivalent of three freight cars of din and 
rock. It took four months to complete the Imusc, 
itself, at the amazing cost of $4,500. This includf- 
all built-in features, so that extra purchases 01 

occa.sional chairs, floor mats, four dining 
chairs and a coffee table were enough tc

war are as

aeree-

iwo 
roomfurnish the house. These few pieces, plus p.;inf- 
ings, sculpture, and fabrics for the sofa. bed. aiic 
bedroom curtaims, amounted to only $300.

The exterior is covered with plywood, will 
horizontal wood siding used on all inside walls 
It is both simple and charming and, instead 0 
bringing the outdoors inside, seems to reverst 
the process and take the interiors into the Ur 

and gardens. A gallery runs along: one ful 
.'ide, opening up with seven-foot wide glass door 
onto the terrace. Though the living room is bu 
twelve by eighteen, there’s a most spacious feel 
ing due to the many vistas which meet the ey

race
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Photographs by Julius Shulmon
Whmn th» largm gla§t deers ar« open, 
interior* and ferrate become one . . . 
sotid wood reef of entry continues into 
living room to form part pt ingenious 
fighting ponet at left cen be seen
a corner of the buHt-dn dining table

View from frenf door across lily pool 
showing proteefive vertieof lowered 
screen . . . eeflers cannot see through 
screen onto terrace though guests sitting 
there can look through it into entry

at every turn. The wall between living room 
and kitchen is a good example of how small 
dimensions may appear to spread out. Instead 
of a solid wall, the division is freestanding 
with a structural grille for easy serving. You 
can’t see into the kitchen when seated in 
the living room but, instead, look through 
the grille beyond a kitchen door into the gal
lery’ and terrace. Clerestorj’ window's, up at 
the ceiling line, give an uninterrupted view of 
the sky, trees, and hills beyond.

The house is built on a concrete slab into 
which ducts have been ingeniously laid and 
which carry forced hot air for heating. One 
large duct runs the length of the house on 
one side, with smaller ducts leading across 
the width of the house to another large duct. 
This, in turn, carries the air, as it cools, 
back to the centrally located heater. The floor 
thus remains evenly heated to 85 degrees.

To the Iw'o ex-Marines, this house proved 
that their plan would work. The next step 
was to build for other veterans. From a 
long waiting list of veterans eager to join 
Soltanoff's construction crew, a group was 
picked to help build this second project. It 
is finished now and, because it is larger, cost 
$6,000. Several others are now' under way. 
ranging from a one room, kitchen and bath 
job for Mr. Soltanoff, himself, which he esti
mates will co.st $1,500. to one similar to the 
first which, though smaller, will have 
usable space and is scheduled to cost $4,000. 
The spirit behind the project is refreshing.

more







One HunM and Fiftyl
Home of Jfir, and iVfrs. William SedgtcicUI

$

BEFORE

William J.
Hennessey

Standing neglected on a little
country lane near Yorktown Heights, New York, the 
farmhouse presented a rather sorry appearance when
the young Sedgwicks took possession. True, its lines 
were good and most of the structure sound. That was
something. It was also over 150 years old and, properly
altered, would make an ideal setting for their many
antiques. This collection, acquired over a period of 
years, had been the deciding factor when a choice had
to be made between buying and building. Now a house
was theirs and nothing remained but to cross our fingers
and hope for the best. Seven months were spent in get
ting the relic into shape; seven months of working
together and finding that most of their fears had been
unjustified. Few major changes were really necessary.
Two old porch roofs came off, some of the old doors
were closed up, and new floors were laid in dining room
and hall. Decoration did the rest; ingeniously applied,
both inside and out, by the new owners.

Material for these floors had been salvaged from two
old bams on the property. The wood was beautifully
aged and laid with weathered side underneath and
sanded to a smooth finish. The exterior was given a
bright coat of daffodil yellow with white trim and
bottle-green doors and shutters. What wonders paint
will do if judiciously selected. The old house fairlyr*/few, white, end bottle green were colors used to bring new 

life to old farmhouse . . . originof fines were left unchongeef sings on its five-acre plot, amidst apple, pear, old maple
and fir trees. A number of ancient stone walls inject



Years Young!
Yorktotvn Heights^ Yew York

ihc right Earh' American note inio the picture. Tlic only, 
and now prized, possession which w;is added to the in
teriors was a comer cabinet picked up for a song. Its 
sixteen coats of paint required j6o hours of steady 
scraping and sanding before bringing to light the true, 
warm tones of its wood. This they proudly placed in the 
dining room where it displays a colorful collection of 
old glass. In this room, the newly laid floors is of honey- 
colored pine; the boards are wide and richly waxed to 
a gleam. The wallpaper, in keeping with the general 
Colonial motif, is of stylized baskets of fruits and horns 
of plenty on a background of soft rose-beige. Crisp, white 
organdy curtains, with their side rutfles add a clean, cool 
look. The furniture, all very old, gives the right farm
house touch. A drop-leaf cherry table is surrounded by 
arrow-back chairs, each diflerent, with plank seats. 
Authenticity is further noted in a Pennsylvania milk 
bcncli and water bench, displaying milk glass, ironstone 
china, and a copper teakettle filled with jihilodendron.

The living-room walls are a deep, cool green, accented 
by white trim, doors, and ceiling. Short curtains of 
starched while muslin with scalloped edging cover the 
windows. Red and white have been used throughout for 
upholstery and. along with a green-cushioned, two-seater 
bench, injects needed color into the room. Oval, nubby 
cotton, braided rugs, one in soft green, the other in 
yellow, are used on the floors and, though new, fit 
in perfectly with the wealth of antique furniture. Color, 
too, abounds in the kitchen, which retains much of its 
early appearance but is still as modem as tomorrow. 
Walls and ceiling are of bright yellow; doors and wood
work painted delft blue. The colorful red linoleum 
floor matches counter tops. Mrs. Sedgwick is responsible 
for the gay peasant designs which cover every kitchen 
cabinet and chair. Curtains and skirt, which help 
ceal an old sink—there’s another modem sink in the 
kitchen—arc floral striped in red, white, and delft blue.

Perfect setting for owners'
antiques collection . . . aturdy 
cobbler's bench in living
room serves sc coffee tofale

Fruit and hry wallpoper in this
wall cabinet provides a baefc.
ground for the display of old
pewter and ironstone pieces in
Sedgwick's ontigues collection

con-

Kitchen retains quaintness of
ertginef, but with modern effi

ciency . . walls and ceiling ore
yellow, red floors. The eobinctsDota and phetegrophs; Fred Gwnd are delft blue with red counters

T
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Tfi« curving hedge line heynefcs
thm simple planting on fhis ner-

lef with its wastarn view

Architect, 1. Morgan Yoif

THESE GARDENS AND HOMES WERE

Developed Together

Tepogrephy, 0 nertheost view, and the placirtg at the
vegetable porch eleng the lot line, determined this plan.
Key fto both plans): A. ruo. Red maple; Plat, London
plane; C, dogwood; Crat, hawthorn! Mai, flowering crab

Landiteape Architect. Architect, Hugh A. Stubbint

Michael Rapuono,
Hovihor.i

of Ciurke, Rapuaiio, aitcf Relleran

Oulefocr
firsp'Oce

1

Rscfangular
blusitone

paving— 
mndom jointing

T
i-

1
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Plant ^ree
^ «4*

The home garden plans 
these pages are two of ten that make up a full 
s^cale real-estate development in

shown on able to their clients the sort of adequate pro
fessional service that most homeowners need

Kalamazoo,
Michigan, conceived and carried out by the In- 
gersoli Steel Division of the Borg-Wamer Corp. 
to prove and demonstrate its residential util-

but that they often are unable to obtain near at
hand and at reasonable cost.

Study the elements and factors involved in the
outline plans and the suggestions in the detail

ity unit. Actually, it does much more thnn that. sketches. Note the simplicity in both cases, but 
especially in the settin" for the Vost house.Representative architects were commissioned to

design practical, medium-cost houses, modem— 
or shall we say .contemporary—in feeling. (One 
of them was shown in The American Home, 
March, 1946.) Then these plans were turned over

where a beautiful effect ia achieved by a single 
curving line—that of the evergreen hedge, which 
protects a flower border on the north and curls

5 Uuboii sfava ftnet — bark on
OutdoorPlaochad shrubs
flrtplaea

around a tiny pool at its upper end; this consti
tutes the only real planted area to be made andto the consulting landscape architects, who stud

ied the acreage selected, evolved a pleasing 
arrangement of lots of various sizes and shapes, 
located the houses upon them, and developed the 
ten garden plans with these basic objectives: 
Each house and its grounds were to be properly 
related to one another, and to all the others; 
the landscape design was to be in keeping with 
the contemporary feeling of the houses; maximum 

was to be made of the natural advantages 
of the site, and the gardens were to be simple and 

. economical as to both cost and upkeep.
The problem thus became a challenge, testing 

the practicability of collaboration between 
chitect and landscape architect, and the 
sibility of putting more houses on

cared for in this garden. Note the small numbers
of trees and shrubs called for (in addition to the 
existing plants indicated by circled dots), and 
the fact that they are mainly specimens of native 
or time-proven sorts. Note in Stubbins house

stont watt

garden that the apparent formlessness is actually 
the result of careful planning. The low wall ter
minating in a stone barbecue faces toward an out
standing view across countr>’; while the S' sap
ling fence that forms an angle with it defines the 
outdoor living area and screens off the play space 
beyond. The south line of the vegetable (or cut
ting) garden, which parallels the western lot line 
determines the course of a second line—of shrubs

use

ar-
pos-

—which gives privacy to the flagged terrace.
Here, then, are designs, expertly planned, skill

fully executed, offering ideas that any home- 
owner can adopt, either in making his own garden 
plans, or in conferring and discussing his hopes 
and desires with a local, professional consultant. 
They warrant careful, detailed, thoughtful 
ination and analysis with reference, of course, to 
local conditions, individual tastes and means, and 
the way of life of those directly concerned.

a given area,while giving them, on their small plots, maximum 
livable space and beauty outdoors and broader 
landscape effects. “As such,” says Michael Rapu- 
ano, “and perhaps because it was a kind of 
planning which we are keenly interested in but 
rarely able to imdertake, we enjoyed it more than 
any residential job we have done in a long time. 
We. hope that it w’ill prove a stimulus and help 
CO other real-estate developers in making avail-

exam-1
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Hazel Dell Brown

Good Idea Begets
More..

Tinkt*r'«t ilelifflit. H’liut handy man tcouldn'l
glow tcifli pride in a setup Uke this! To
make it even easier, chances are he couid
actuaily construct the room himself. The
chair oiid fahle are for easy talk trilh «cife

For the distaff side. A gay, bright room
where you can really do some serious sew-

A place for everything, from thoseing.
first patterns to the final button. The ironing
board and a small seicing machine are bti{ft«in

/
CourfssK of th» makers of Armstrong's Linoleum

IsiTER.xLLY thousands of houses

have little “6 foot by somethinR” back entries—
cluttered catchalls—which, reprdless of their
orieinal intentions, sen'e no really good purpnose.
Usually, these little back cubicles are attached
to small houses 'woefully lacking in place.s to
put things. That these tiny ap]>en(lages can be
made big in purpose and beautiful to look at
is attested by these sketches. To the imagina
tive homemaker, harassed by family problem.s
of great variety, these ideas may suggest many
Other uses for this precious little space.

We are all enraptured with the efficiency of
the Pullman kitchen, the ships galley, the trailer
where all part.s are fitted together with such pre
cision and economy of space. By sweeping aside all
preconceived notions, one can find in this little 
room, at the rear or the side of the house, miracu
lous storage space and opportunity for activity 
not easily carried on in the usual small house with 
its conventional arrangement of rooms. The nec-
essarv- collection of mops, brooms, etc., frequently • 
stored in this area, can undoubtedly be accom
modated on hooks behind doors, in the entry
to the basement, or it would be possible in any 
one of these plans to reserx'e one section for
these articles. And, if the storage of cleaning Drow'nji by i^Iorence Sforr Toyterparaphernalia is of prime importance, then the 
whole room can be planned easily and very pret
tily for just that specific purpose.

Beside the solutions offered here, this room

40



I Ian above shows arrangement of 
cabinets for an artist's stutlio.
Same space can be adapted for a 
flower room. in sketch at left

H could obviously be utilized as a laun-
diy, for a deep-freeze room, storage 
of canned and staple foods and supplies—such as, paper towels, light 
bulbs, etc. Where there are children, 
it could be ingeniously laid out to take
care of scooters, bicycles, tricycles 
basketballs, baseball bats, and 
forth. With the addition of a beating 
unit, the list grows—a breakfast bar

so

or a place for the children to study 
under mother s watchful eye. If some 
member of the family is interested 
in photography, it might be fitted . 
a darkroom. Or, perhaps there 'is a 
guppy addict in the family; with con
trolled temp>erature. a beautiful aquar
ium could be designed and installed. 
As for other hobbies, there are no end 
of them and some could be haM>ily 
pursued in this scrap of a room.

as
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Economical

Radiator
Enclosures

QAATlmCha^im-
to your rooms

rabiii«*( trill fakr cftilifrrn's game.vYOU'LL fe«l like Mrs. Aladdin
when you discover the magic in

Tutker's Delight. If his wife approves and cr 
courages, the man who loves to tinker will fin 
this corner, just off the kitchen, a delight fi 
pbee to spend some of his spare time doing sma 
repairs or following some woodworking hobb) 
Even small pieces of furniture could be bui 
here. To be sure, it’s not ver>* big. but it contair 
the essentials; a sturdy oak workbench with vi:; 
a few well-chosen tools cleverly housed in d 
doors, small compartments for nafls, 
shelves, and cupboards for paints, brushes, san 

and the like. The deep storage space abo'

Gardner Encloaures . . • for these de
lightful radiator covers make rooms
bloom with new beauty, lower fuel
costs through the scientific applica
tion of heat, add years to the life of

decorative investment, and makeyour
yourhomemore healthful, more attrac
tive and more comfortable to live in.

00

Ab scrcwiun
Humidii paperthe doors could be used for lumber. \ comfortab 

chair, lamp, and table near by, suggest 
panionablc Saturday afternoon 
either young or old married folk.
For the Distaff Side. A place to sew! And bettt 
yet, to have it near the kitchen so that the roa; 

be basted, the door and telephone answert 
ithout running up-and-downstairs. The shalln 

cupboards at the right would be a wonderf 
place for patterns, materials, boxes of lace. bin< 
ings, and ribbons. Four shallow drawers above ll 
center opening could hold a generous assortmei

, a c(>r 
or evening f

can
EARLY every Gardner Enclosure wN be furnished with a txouble-can

hanical humidityfree. noa-mec
booster that transforms dry irritating
air to levels of healthful summer
time humidity—a condition that tends
to lessen susceptibility to winter bred
cough and cold ailments.

Thousands of Gardner life-time en
closures, in many styles and in any
color from wcod grains to light pastel
fhades, have been installed in better
homes all over the country. Send 10^
today, cash ox stamps, for a factual, 
colox^l booklet by America's leading AxioHmt idea for (he inaii of the

house. A rod and reel room.manufacturer of radiator enclosures. or
of hU reri# oten. Thea ifun room 

giass vahinetM, at right, u*ill do 
a iiiee job of di.splaf|ifig and pre-Gardner fTHq.Co.

4l37KapsasSt. Hoficon,U)is. equipmenthis preelOMsserniiq
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-HYive cu THOU CCotke^ CO^kc/i/

44-^we a. THOR T>ioluvti6ke/i/

O/v Um€ Both ecfvvJoX/vieJL im/ one
THOR AUTOMAGIC WASHER !

With the Thor Automagic you actually have three choices—a 
clothes washer, a dishwasher or an Automagic Combination which uses both 
Clothes Washer and Dishwasher units ittterchang^ahly in one streamlined 
machine. Each has features you've wanted for years.

YOU'VE YEARNED FOR A CLOTHES WASHER LIKE THIS

Click a dial and Tlior’s famous super-agitator action goes after 
the dirt — two kinds of rinses search out soap and soil — an effortless spin 
whizzes clothes better than wringer-dry.There’s no lifting heavy, wet clothes. 
No stooping, either. Clothes go in through a tub-wide opening at the top- 
can be added during the washing c>cle. Capacity a big S-pound load.

YOU'VE DREAMED OF A DISHWASHER LIKE THIS

Instead of spending half the evening "washing up,” you’ll wash 
and rinse china, glassware, silvei—aservice for six —in just 5 minutes with a 
Thor. It uses only 4 to 6 quarts of hot water (a teakettle full!), provides 
plenty of space and ample power for washing pots and pans. Your hands 
never touch water, yet you couldn't be gentler with your dishes. Only the 
water moves in the Thor!

AND IMAGINE THE JOYS OF THE COMBINATION

With a simple change of tubs minutes) the Thor Auto* 
magic Combination gives you the advantages of both clothes washer 
and dishwasher. Streamlined, compact, it brings the laundry up
stairs for easier, pleasanter washdays—then seven days a week 
takes over the dishwashing chores.

You get more wJthTnOR 
however you buy!Whichever unit you start with —the Thor Clothes 

Washer or the Thor Dishwasher—you can always add the 
other unit later and have the Thor Combination to handle both 
duds and dishes for you!

HURLEY MACHINE DIVISION
Electric Houscheld Utilities Corporation 

Chicogo SO, Illinois
Thor-Conadion Cempemy, Ltd., Toronto, Conodo 

Plants In Chicago, III.; Bloomington, III.;
E) Monto, Calif.; Toronto, Con.; London, Eng.

Lucky Tout You Can Change Your THOR From Clothes Washer to Dishwasher in Minutes

/. lift the clothes tub and ottochmenU 

from your Thor Aufo^gic. The power 
unit below Is now ready to serve the 
Dishwosher day ofter doy .. . efficiently 
and silently.

2, Slip in the dish drum and rocks and 

in IMt minutes the Thor is a Dishwosher 
to revel In 7 days o week. No port of the 
machine that touches clothes ever touches 
your dishes.

3. A 2-foot square of floor space in the 

kitchen or loundry b oil that's needed for 
the Thor Automagic Combinotion. No 
bolting down, no excessive weight be
cause there's no vibration.

The American Home, March. 1947
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of thread, snaps, hooks and eyes, pins \ 
and needles. Tlie center door drops 
down to form a table for the portable 
sewmg machine. Two lower drawers 
open to make a firm support for the 
machine and knee room for the seam
stress. On the opposite side are two
cabinets, one for the ironing board 17-5 OLD-FASHIONED
and iron, the other for the dress
maker’s dummy. Suitably, the color AS THE HOUR-GLASS CORSET 
scheme would be feminine and frilly 
—blue, white and gray would be 
charming. The addition of whimsical 
sewing sjTtiboIs done freely in white 
on blue doors, with a pair of blue 
scissors inset in the floor of platinum- 
gray Jaspe linoleum would complete 
this tiny sewing room.
PorkptSisp Stuiiio. Whether it’s 
serious or just for fun. anyone in
terested in drawing and painting 
would be pretty pleased with this 
tiny stucKo, if he lives in a t\'pical 
small house. This scheme just 
naturally turned out modem, because 
Uic placing of the doors made diag
onal lines imperative if all the space 
were to be used to the best advantage.
The drawing board was placed prop
erly near the window. 'Die near end 
of the wedge-shaped cabinet is open 
for easy access to supplies, and has a 
handy pull-out slide. On the other 
side, the deepest portion of the wedge 
makes fine storage for paper and card
board. On top there is room for a 
paper cutter, and the open shelves 
above welcome a miscellany of su{> 
plies and paraphernalia necessary to 
the pursuit of art. The color scheme 
could be subdued or exotic to suit ABSOLUTELY PREVENTS TARNISH 
the artist. The serviceable floor of 
linoleum, inlaid with bands of con
trasting color, creates an illusion of 
width in the narrow passageway.
JUinigCttle Floteer Roam. Tliis would 
be a minor paradise lor a woman who 
has a flower garden in her back yard 
and takes pride in her flower arrange
ments. Making bouquets in the kitch
en sink is a messy job; storage of 
vases and equipment is a constant 
problem. This compact flower room 
not only pro\ides a sink and ample 
cupboard space, but it al.«o has a 
convenient desk for the mistress of 
the house. A color scheme of cool 
green and w’hite for the cupboards, 
walls, and floors, with pastel decora
tions on the cupboards, would be 

• lovely. A green marbleized floor could j 
ha%'e an attracti^'e twisted ribbon 
motif from door to door.
Wild Room. TMiere there are children, 
the back entry could be put to no 
better use! This plan takes care of 
raincoats, umbrellas, galoshes, and 
also tucks in extra storage space for 
games. The low seat on top of venti
lated overshoe drawers has a pad 
covered in water-repellent fabric.
For The Sportsman. Unadorned and 
masculine—a cupboard for jackets 
and boots, a small desk or chair 
where he can pursue fly-making or 
clean his rods and guns, high-top 
storage for 'tackle, and three beauti
ful glass cases for golf bags, rods, 
and guns! The floor of Asi>halt Tile 
is ser\iceable and handsome.

not to be had for the asking, it has to be earned—that 

Great Name on a product that stands up over the years. The Hoover 

Cleaner Is preferred two-to-one over any other make. More than 

six million Hoovers have been sold. Yes—it bears the name plate 

you can be proudest of. And if you would look for one deep funda

mental reason why: "It beats ... as it sweeps. . . as it cleans,” the 

unique triple-action cleaning principle made famous by Hoover.

Gone forever is the drudgery o:

routine silver polishing.Your silv 

scicnlifjcaJlyprotected from tarnish 

remains bright and sparkling whoi 

ti'usled to Pacific Silver Cloth.

tT

en

^ GnaraaMad 
.Good Uoniokoopins

.n.wmjr. T bio am azi n 
patented Pacifi 
Silv'-r Cloth Btn 
be bad in cbc.-i 
($6 up), bafts un 
rolls (fl lo $! 

and in wraps (aL<n 

Sl.lO). They’re on *.il 
in jewelry, dc|>uHiiu-i 
and furniture stof'' 
everywhere. Alwov 
look for the Patufie l«h' 
when you buy.

Va

fj
%

If you cannol find chetU, bafii, roUt and 
mad'' u-itA Pacific Silver Cloth^ write fa tu t 

the name cf yoar ne.arett dealer.

PkCmC Mills,0EPT.AH-3.2UCHUICH STtEtT. HEWYOItK

u ra,«G U. 1 MT Wf

The Hoover Company . . . North Canton, Ohio . . . Hamilton, Ontorio, Conodo The American Home, March, l|44



WATER!
//

-the lamdfy's

Hot,tt^ricmgwuttl By the
wasbrng-machine-jull

Ample for today’s hot- >
water-consumiog

equipment. From your
dependable Rheem

water heater.

Jr., dog and a/l
>■ '

aHot, helpful water!
No help shortage, when it’j

hot water’s help you need!
From your generous,

modern*design heater^
ample for all

modern living.

Hot water—Abundant, Aplenty, AiUomatic. All day. AU night. Rheem, America’s 

greatest builder of water heaters, offers it to you ... from a complete selection 
of automatic heaters ... for any fuel,., any location ... any family’s needs. 
They’re thrift-engineered for fuel economy ... Fiberglas-insulated for heat 
ings.,. thermostat-controlled for convenience. Ask your Master Plumber about 
Rheem products. He’s your expert on home comfort. He recommends them ... 
because they’re backed by twenty years of research, production, and knowing 
how. Ask him...now! Or write Rheem, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.

ICOMPIITE RNfEM UNE OF AUfOMATK WATER HEATERS RHEEMsav-

moking houses into homes

If
la. UND Ml IIAUlirUl NIW HU lODKUTl 

"H«<* Pt iiMk, imr (tM„ ■ ktiM wM MAUM fflltuM'*

BE laXE STXNOAK 
for oHtypo§ of goi

SMKDilllO 
for oil

STANBXKB FARM TABU TBB 
for •/•efrktf/

lOpIanPr In Mn/bwiriw, $riAom, Auilrella
yentlro—ClPy—Singcwor* <S> m} iHUtt

The American Home, March, 1947
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Killinger 
Hi-Jacs

REO. U.S. PAT. OFF.

SfUcc 'Po'itif
Killinger Hi-Jacs do everything 
hut mind the baby! These terri- 
knit-lastex coasters fit snugly on 
glasses and bottles, protect clothes 
and furniture, start conversation, 
identify each glass, wash easily! 
8 lovely decorator colors in set. 
Top, Numerals, center. Fiestas, 
$2 per set. Below, Regulars, with
out decoration, $1. All smartly 
gift-boxed. At gift shops and de
partment stores, coast-to-coast, or 
write KILLINGER COMPANY, 
MARION, VIRGINIA.

Design House
Carol .Imietcan

Decorating with Tiles
T___ unlimited scope for the homemaker

in employing practical and decorative uses for painted tiles.' If there 
are no firing facilities in your neighborhood, 3’ou can paint on glazed 
tile, but, of course, this method does not have the permanency of a 
fired tile. In this case, tube oil paints, mixed with varnish and turpen
tine, or ordinary enamel paint can be used with a protective coat of 
varnish when the paint is thoroughly dry.

There are two methods of true tile painting, underglaze and over- 
glaze. Underglaze is by far the better, being richer in appearance 
and completely ’permanent, and the colors will never fade or rub 
off. Ihis method is more difficult for a beginner to handle, and 
directions for this technique are not given in any of the patterns 
illustrated. However, overglaze firing facilities are usually found in 
most large communities, and the glazed tile can be bought any- 

■ where, even at five-and-ten-cent stores. The method, itself, is ex
tremely easy to handle, but results are not quite as permanent as 
underglaze. Colors will eventually wear off, but only after long use.

The American Home. March, 19^7
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Suggestions__ for when
you build your new home

GLORIOUS REFLECTIONS
smile back at you from a large 
mantel mirror :|e of Pittsburgh 
Plate Class. Such a mirror makes 
your whole room seem bi|^er, 
brighter, more colorful—and it’s 
right in the height of fashion.

1. COLORFUL, easy to keep ciean, 
Carrara Glass walls for your kitchen 
stay smart and lovely yeat attar year. 
Choose from ten lovely shades in work
ing out your color schema.

■meo4te /
LOOKING-GLASS FOR GIRLS. A full-length 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass door mirror helps grow
ing girls look just so from head to toe. Encourages 
neatness. But be sure it's at least feet high.

2. NEW! A window with built-in Insu
lation! Pittsburgh's Twindow makes 
large windows practical, minimizes 
downdrafts, reduces heat losses, as
sures clear vision.

3. CEILING-HIGH structural mirrors 
of Pittsburgh Plate Glassform a lovely 
setting for your sofa or buffet. Mirrors 
are one form of decoration you never 
tire of.

PLATE GLASS FURNITURE TOPS * protect fine 
furniture from grimy little hands . . . and also 
serve ae a good-looking safeguard against unsightly 
stains, tumbler rings, cigarette burns, scratches.

♦ You can buy these items at your favorite department or furniture store.

RECIPE: Place smart framed mirror on wall—cover vanity top with spar
kling Pittsburgh Plate Classes—add frilly skirl and two boudoir tumps. Result: 
a vanity guaranteed to make "fixing your face" a real pleasure! There are many 
shapes, sizes and frame styles from which to choose the right framed mirror.

LOOK FOR THIS MARK
OF GOOD PLATI GLASS

GLASS is one of the quickest, cleverest home decorators there is. Use it to add extra charm 
to your home. And look for the blue Pittsburgh Label when you buy mirrors or furniture 
tops. It means you are getting quality Plate Glass, Write for a free copy of our book on dec
orating your home with glass. It's illustrated in color—full of good ideas for using glass in 
both old and new homes. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, 20‘l9-7 Grant Bldg., Pituburgh, Pa.

EG
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Carol Janewey, noted ceramist, has cfieian fiunffry little birds 
in tbmir nest os the subfett of her window-sill tiles painted in 
brown, green, yellow and bloeJc. Designed for six, 6" sgware 

be odi'wsted to fit individwol rmquirnmnnts.
"•j

.1' tiles, pattern can 
rraeings, color chart, ptrintinq ^imcf/ont and eomprahansiva

various uses for tilesinstructions, including inlormtition on

^'■T- -i:■ r- i- I"
■r- , “j

Than give a boost to your bath 

with a sunny set of color-perfect Dundee Bath 

Towels In the newest, brightest styles. This honey harvest 

is a good investment — one that will bring you 

good dividends in yeors of luxurious after-bath 

rubdowns .. . DUNDEE MILLS, Ine., Grrffin, Ga., 

Showrooms: 40 Worth Street, N, T, C,

'I

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A B51,30c.

If you have tired of your gloss-top toble, or want something more 
colorful without buying a new one, paint the base the color of 
the tilos you choose for covering the gloss top, then decorate 
with a good Ponnsylvenia Dutch dosign. Or perhaps you own a 
rather nice tray that has stiffarod from hard wear, ond needs 
only new paint and a couple of effective tiles. Designed by Stevens 
and Amolia Maxoy. Tracings, color chart, and full directions

The American Home, March, 1947
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. 'his Bl9«low CoMondra has 'h« unique Lokweave consiruclion.Eleven decorator colors, one magnihceni texture

your feet
. soft, thick,

R
ight at your feet . .
' beautiful... a new Bigelow rug.

show up in the pictures, but will show
up on your floor. All Bigelow rugs

Never has Bigelow made more beauti- and carp>ers arc made of Lively Wool,
ful rugs. Even husbands get enthusi- a special blend of finest wools.
astic over them, TJiere arc sculptured No wondering about beauty, no
effcas, subtle two-tones, shaggy eex- worrying about quality when you buy

a rug marked by the blue and goldrures, twist yarns and bright florals.
All are made in wonderful decorator label. Your favorite store can show you '
colors and many in the B. H. F. now, or very soon, Bigelow rugs and
(Basic Home Furnishings) colors. carpers in patterns to delight you, tex-

Qose-ups of only three new Bigc- tures to excite you, at prices to please.
low rugs are shown here. FREC 8 page color booklet.

S:>'1 "Aliddle House." ContainsFrom the top down they -«.
floor plan and 3 interior colorare: Beauvais No. 1753, ^ 

Serenade, and Cassan- 9 photographs.Writefligclow,
h Dept. AH37, 140 Madison

dra. One big faa doesn’t Ave., New York l6, N. Y.
*iy **'^1-. ..smiles Roor l«47. mir*la*-HM>r<waRar»a(C».. Ibt

BIGELOW WEAVERS
J/n^/S25



AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-B52, 25c.
Ma/lartf duclcj in flight repnatnd on a 
bvff-colormd tUmt, addg beauty to a spJoJ 
board. Tracings, color chart, detailed insfrwcfiel

row

•

rt
rCoj/umr by

■ i'Battle CarnetU

Detigned by Meredith Sowi
IMPERIAL BRINGS A WEALTH OF

NEW WALL BEAUTY TO YOUR HOME!
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-8U, 20c.
Whot mosculin* heart or bird lever con reaiat tho I 
like reproduction of the Mallard duck on glasses i 
decanters thot motch the fife above. Three sizes 
fracings, color chart, ond complete painting directii

Choose from hundreds of brand new Imperial iVashahle Wallpapers! Glowing 

with color, sparkling with new ideas, every one is a decorating inspiration!

iSEND FOR COLOR HARMONIZER 

... iMPERlAl'S NEW BOOK 

ON COLOR HARMONY!

FOR QUALITY AND PRICE

PROTECTION LOOK FOR THE

IMPERIAL SILVER LABEL Now—a brand new booklet on correct color har
mony helps you plan charm
ing colcM--coordinBU;d rooms]
Written by Jean McLain. ,
Impenars decorating au- ' 
thoriiy. it's full of excii- M 
ing ideas on home styling 
—contains 8 authentic ^H| 
color chans and full-color sketches. ^HU 
Send for your copy 
of this booklet 
now—see bow 
cKKily and con- 
fidently you 
cun create new 
beauty in yuur home!

In whatever price range you choose 
Imperial papers, you can be sure of fair 
prices ... established by Imperial and 
plainly shown in sample books. And 
you can also he sure of the quality . .. 
Imperial IVushuhle Wallpapcts 
Color-Locked*, guaranteed washable 
and light-resistant for lasting beauty.

I

are

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A 853, 30c.
Imperial Paper and Color Cm'poratioo 
Dept. A.43. Glens Falls, New York 
Gentlemen: I am encItMtng 25c for my copy of 
your new Color Harmonixor booklet.

<kCOLOR-LOCKEP. . . an exclusive Imbcriai proc
ess br virtue of which all Imperial Woibiible W'uU' 

guaranteed for 3 years from date of

"gwost" tavro! marker 
tHe fhan attached to the wall. It can also be 

tiled bathroom wall, with famity

Carol Janeway'a clever design for a 

la painted on .. . 
painted directly onto a

included. Two aixag oF ofphohets, border, directions

papers arc
hanging to withstand room exposure without fad-

and to Clean satisfactorily in accordance with 
included In every roll. Should

.Vomr. namosins
the instructions

Imperial lyathaMr Wallpaper fail in ihesc re- The American Home, March, 194'Address
SOany

spects. It wilt be replaced without charge. SinirCity.
Cour. tt>47 ImueriaiPaiiaraiulCalvrCurvuiBlIon



i A beautiful piece? My dear, you’re looking 
rate pieces, grouped . . . two commodes und 
units. I simply chose units I wanted to combine. Mengel 
Furniture made it easy to express our ideas.

at Now, look at this! See something familiar? Right. . . the 
two commodes again! But here they frame a chest, with 
a shelf unit on top to make a buffet. I can separate these 
units to adapt them for almost any

sepa
two shelf

room.

Here again ... in the bedroom . . . see what I mean! 
Two commodes, joined by a table and plate glass mirror, 
gi\e me lhi.s lovely \'anity. We chose these from a big 
variety of pieces that Mengel makes in this design.

X On this side of the bedroom we combine two chests (you 
^ saw one in the dining nxim) to give us roomy “Mr. & 

Mrs.” dres.sors. We can re-group if we want to . . 
dresser can become a buffet; a vanity, a desk. . a

So look for the “hfengel Man” trademark 
when you buy. It means modem ideas in 
furniture . . . and modest ideas in cost. lt»

Be your own nimirure designer. You can 
create many combinations from the 16 

pieces in this smart, modem grouping. Cool, 
restful Maltese gray solid oak; Pernumized* * 
by Mengel to last a lifetime.

‘'Permanized?” iVhy . . . haven’t you heard? 
Mengel has discovered a way to keep fur
niture joints and veneered surfaces from 
coining apart . . . regardless of climate. No 
matter how damp or dry ... hot or cold!

the meantime, use the coupon to get your 
free copy of our new booklet “Let’s Dress 
Up Your Bedroom.”

The Mengel Company, Deparlment 131,
Louisville I, Ky.

Please send me your free booklet, “Let's Dress 
Up Your Bedroom."

ENGEL Name.
Street. 
City__

(Q) IMT. TIw Usaval Ua, *MacMtal mu.1



AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-85<, 30^

Any on# of tbeso three honrfeome fifes, rfewgned by
Gertrude Otis, ore handsome for oround a firepfoee.
troys, table tops, framod pictures, or to cement them
around a doer frame where extro decoration and
color ore needed. The gorgeous Golden Apple design
must be Bred, and upon request we will supply
address where this can be done. Complete pattern

Photograph! bf F. M. Dmma/oil

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-B55, 25^

These geometric designs, token from The
Metropolitan Museum of Art, have many
uses, and the square tile is especially
suited for decorating living-room fire- 
p/oce. for a bedroom ftrepface (see page 
4di, a dainty red rose, os designed bywhich is the expensive curtain
Stevens and Amelio Maxey, is beautiful 

tile, full pattern details

*
against gray

Whether you use simple Utile colton curtains that hardly dent 
the budget... or Swiss Point imported ones — tliere’s one sure 
wa'- to have them look their charming best.

That’s to starch them — fresh and spic-span — with linit*. 
The curtains shown here were actually laundered and starched 

with UNIT, to show you that this favorite starch is ideal—whether 
for modest or costly things.

Easy directions are on 
The curtain at the right costs $3.95 a pair. The one at the iel't, $34.95.

can have them cut m narrow widths. 
Any local store that has a glass-cut- 
ting machine can do this for you, 
and then with paint or colored cer
amic pencil, and in your own hand- 
wTiting, label the marker according 
to your own choosing. You might 
like to make one for each member 
of the family, or let each one make 
his own. A great advantage of tile 
is that it can be cleaned with soap 
and water or scouring powder, i»o- 
viding the decorated tile has been 
fired. It is rustproof and unaffected 
by alcohol or changes in temperature, 
for the glaze which protects the tile 
is, in reality, a kind of glass.

I have shown here, two ways in 
which tile may be used to advaniagi 
a tile window sill and towel marker. 
Many more exciting ideas will un
doubtedly occur to you. A single tile 
is useful under a hot plate, and they 
make smart shadowbox pictures. 
Two or more tiles can be mounted 
into cocktail and coffee tables, or 
set into trays. Rows of tiles can 
serve a functional purpose as wall 
protection behind sink, stove, or 
bathtub, and are decorative around 
a fireplace or door frame. For towel 
rack, mailbox, country gate, doorbell, 
or apartment door markers, either 
regulation tiles can be used, or you

the UNIT box. Get linit today.

If . .ADDS THE

PERFECT LAUNDRY STARCH ^

•unit It A HttlSTtllCO rtkBC-aolK of <0«» ttOBUCttec.r.o.co..it«TBtflHIR* COHPAHT. Nia lOtt.H.T.■' ^:'i ^ iii.L i!f it' ,il

SEE CONVENIENT ORDER FORM ON PAGE 101UNIT is the smooth, penetrating starch that mokes cotton look and feel luxurious os 
lir>en. By restm'ing the original finish, UNIT resists muss and soil. And irons fly—with LiNITl The American Home, March, 194752



*00 YEARS Of 
RUG WEAVINGCONVENTIONAL fit- MODERN

♦ # #
Put your hand ov t*r the right side of the above photo* 
gra[ih and you have a charming conventional rootn. 
(iover the left side and you have an equally lovely 
modern room. Cover your floor with Alexander Smith’s 
new carved Axminster and you have the answer. lt.s 
soft IhH.F. colors.* keyed with harmonizing B.H.F. 
colors in other furnishings, go beautifully with either 
conventional or modern. See this gorgeous broadloom

(Patrician) and other Alexander Smith figured and 
plain broadlooms and rug.s at your favorite store. Also 
send for “Coloramu,” Clara Dudley’s new Color-Idea 
hook. \^’rite Alexander Smitli Sons Carpet Company, 
De[)t. B-51, 285 Fifth Avenue. New York 16, N. Y.
* SjH^Mnniis for the nine Hu^ir Home Farnishings color 

\;ion.sorrd by ninny nMma/flrJMrt'rs and retailers of 
carpets, draperies, furniture, wallpaper, paint. rugs.

etc.

ALEXANDER SMITH FlOOR-flAN kU GS • BKOAOLOOM CARPETS



eREYNOLDS ^

ALUMINUM BUILDING PRODUCTS
Hundrtds of Million* of Squart FmI 

Alroady Prodvetd end Oehv*r»d

CUPSOAM) SIDING lanelhs. Exposed
clapboard suHoco, 8 . Complete occetsorios.

SHINGLES—Mo»tef size, 8” x 14'/]'. Bungolow 
lype, S'/j” X 18'/*". Shadow lint, '//.

"SNAP-SEAL'* ROOFING—N*w ]ha«l rooBng 
ih weothortighi interlock covering the nails. 

6, 8, 10 and 12-(oot lengths, 24 coverage.

WgArKEffSOARO SIDING—Sheet, crimped to 
simulate 4" dopboard. 8,10 and 12-fool lengths, 
24" coveroge.

CORRUGATED ROOFING AND SIDING—Two COr< 
rugalion sizes, 2'/j" ond i'/,". 6. 8. JO and 12- 
loot lengths. 26 wide.

% Aluminum Shingles
V'

Aluminum Clapboard
wiI

New Freedom from Fire, Rust, Rot and Your builder will welcome the opportunity to
Term#>es...plus fhe Mirac/e of /nsu/ofion use these products. They’re so easy to apply!

by Radiant Heat Reflectivity’ ^he clapboards fit together straight as a die
Without any leveling, The shingles cover a roof

ith speed and precision . .. interlocking, self- 5-V CRIMP ROOFING AND SIDING—Two "V" 
down eoch side, one down the center.All the traditional beauty of colonial architec

ture, plus tremendous new advantages! Think aligning, weathertight.
of having siding and roofing that are fire-proof Your architect will be delighted, too. He 
...that last indefinitely,., that give you wondrous knows Reynolds.. .America’s great 
iasulation /v themselves, winter and summer, of aluminum and aluminum engineering. He 

Think of year after year with knows how the lightness, strength and beauty
.. for aluminum needs no painting... it of aluminum give new scope to modern design-

modern-minded. Ask

w
crimps6, 8, 10 ond 12-fool Itnglhs, 24" covarage.

new source

worry.weathers to an attractive grey-white. And even ing. Tell him yon are
if you want other color effects, you'll find him to specify Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum
aluminum takes less paint... holds it longer. Clapboard Siding and Shingles! It’s the most

sound investment for any budget, advanced building material. .. available now.'
So this is a

* Aluminum facing an air space reflects up to of 
radiant heat, letting go through. Under both clap’ 
board and shingles is an air space faced by the inside 
aluminum surface. This gives reflective insulation—• 
keeping summer heat out, winter heat in.

BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS —ARCHITECTS, 
ihi* sign at yot/r ccnsirvction site signifies ycur 
UcLdarship in modern housing.

REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY • BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION • LOUISVILLE !, KY.
. GARAGE DOORS • REFLECTIVE IHSULATIOM • ALUMINUM HOUSES• SHEET ROOFING AND SIDING • STUDS • TRUSSES • WINDOW FRAMES

aluminum shingles. CIAFBQARD SIDING



forthatUAKy 
SVH i£CK!

They Knew What They Wanted!

^ At last, you
can give your sun deck and open 
porch all-round weather protec
tion, all-year long! Cover your 
open floors with Con-Ser-Tex — 
the proven waterproof canvas, 
perfected from chemical processes 
that have preserved Egyptian 
mummy cloths for centuries.

Ethel MeCall Head

SCO AM.

<wne\i% HEN young Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronney consulted their designer for 
the first time, they knew what they 
wanted! A comfortable house for 
family living- -there is an eight-year- 
old boy. a five-year-old daughter, and 
a chubby, year-old son. A house that 
was without frills or fussy details.

Tliey wanted one wing of the house 
for the children’s rooms and bath 
somewhat separate from the master 
bedroom. And they asked that there 
be plenty of play area and good cir
culation between inside and outdoors 
for three lively children. Since the 
property they had purchased was a 
comer lot. the Ronneys wanted to 
cut their main living areas from the 
street as much as possible.

Robert J. Mayer, their designer, 
solved their problem happily, for he 
is a great believer in the direct, con
temporary approach to architecture.
He was given a free hand to evolve 
a home that was neither a “machine 
for shelter” nor a Cotswold cottage.

A simple entry hall with the master 
bedroom on one side and the hall to 
the two children's rooms and bath on 
the other, was placed on the front of 
the house. This meant that the living- 
dining room could be at the back and 
look out upon garden and play yard.

The kitchen, laundiy, maid's room 
and bath, and garage were lined along 
the side street. Because of this plan, 
the children may be watched by a 
busy mother from the master bed
room, the living-dining room, the 
kitchen, and the laundry. And that 
is a real boon to a woman keeping 
the home fires burning and yet main
taining a watchful eye upon three

The American Home, March, 1947

cc?
Ilaundav

HNtNO AM.
UVIN6 ROOM

M-.r.20iO"
CON-SER-TEX resists rain, mil
dew, vermin, dry rot.

...stands up under scuffing, 
rough traffic.

... paints as easily as wood be
cause the uppersurface is primed.

CNTOV

KD QM.

‘GUARANTEED!
Home of and Mrs. S. Ronnetf, Los Angeles, California

Robert J. Iflagerf Designer Write NOW for o free 
sample.

Pfiofogrophs by Juf/us Shufmen

C CAKVAS'?»
PROOFING >4

TRADE MARK

*Uoder normal conditions of usage 
Coa-Ser.Tea is guarameed to star water
proof for at least 10 yean if laid and 
maintained in accordance with our 
instructions.

WILLIAM L. BARREU CO.JNC.
40 WORTH STREET 

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.
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children of different age interests. '
Another clever trick that Mr. 

Mayer developed for this house plan 
is the walled-in tenace-porch just off 
the kitchen, and adjoining the daugh
ter’s bedroom. The children use this 
terrace in the early mornings when 
the east sun warms even a coolish 
California day. And the terrace is a 
perfect spot for the baby’s play pen 
when more violent activities involv
ing the neighbor's children arc going 
on in the ever-popular patio play
ground on the other side of the house. 
Everj’thing has been happily planned 
with a keen and considerate eye to 
life with children. The outdoor en
trance to the daughter's room, and 
the proximity of the bath to the laun
dry porch means that the children 
do not have to tramp through the 
house. The living-dining area is so 
separated from normal daily traffic 
through the house that it can easily 
be kept in good order.

An interesting, indirect-lighting 
trellis effect in the ceiling of the hall 
is decorative as well as useful, and 
high panels of obscure glass give light 
to the dining room while providing 
privacy. Here is proof that a dining 
room may be part of the living room 
and still be separate! Mrs. Ronney 
thought there might be times when 
with guests in the living room, and 
the dining table being prepared for 
a meal, it would be advantageous and 
pleasant to shut off the dining room. 
This is contrived effectively by pull
ing the soft gray-green-and-tan crash 
drapery, made double so that from 
both the living and dining sides it is 
attractive. This drapery pulls across 
a curtain slot set in the ceiling be
tween the two areas.

Color makes the living-dining room 
a pleasant and restful meeting place 
for the family. The rug is soft gray- 
green; the walls and ceiling of the 
li\-ing section are a pale, cool green. 
For contrast the dining end has walls 
and ceiling of cream white. The couch 
is rose-colored and the armchairs 
arc a chartreuse yellow. All furniture 
is blond finish to give the light, airy 
atmosphere that is so much a part 
of California homes. A few very col
orful, original water colors are the 
only decorative features in this com
bination living-dining room.

One only has to step inside this 
house to feel that it is a home sealed 
to informal family life. None of the 
rooms is large, but the plan has cre
ated a sense of spaciousness. The 
nook in the kitchen, almost a “must” 
with a family of children having 
meals at different hours, helps to 
minimise housekeeping and is an in
valuable step saver.

Since the Ronneys “knew what 
they wanted,” they have a home that 
is so completely suited to their needs 
that they say they can't imagine ever 
wanting to move again!

...WHEN THEY KNOCK
A polished brass 
knocker, yes. But 
none of the bang
ing noise that goes 
with it. Only sweet 
melody —from a 
chime that's clev
erly hidden on the 
back of the door... under a smart 
polished mirror. The Door Knocker 
Chime blends with any style of archi
tecture. No wires—it’s non-eleciric. 
You can easily install it yourself. 
Only S6.95* at your electrical, hard
ware or department store.

$Ughlly in Canada,

EDWARDS AND CO., NORWALK, CONN.

A smart mirror 
insido ttto door.

7
Ebu^ds

AA/O DTMO OAV/VS U066€£> PAZAMS. TOOf

Now ovar 25i at gracary, drug, 
and hardware storas.

AUTHENTIC handmade milk 
glass in early American 

by Westmoreland is offered in 
many patterns from molds that 
are over fifty years old.

Drano

ImpnrtanI! Lrltprn rr<|D«^llnfc inf«nnation 
sboiild br acroDipanIrd by a 8tamp.-d. 
plMelr addrvBMd vBT^Iapp. Manutrrlpu and 
illahirmtiaoH wOl nat re<am^ ae-
(■Ampanl^Kl by lh«- nMpuary pA.ta^e. Thry Bill 
be bandlt-d bIUi far*, but 
sibiy asavmp rmponslbUity for thrir amlrtj,

WESTMORELAND
GRArEVILlC. fCNNA.

Drano MAKES SEPTIC TANKS WORK BETTER —CUTS DOWN ODORS ■ I p0B-
Cmriatat by T)m Uivfcau Cvraiwnp

The American Home, March, 194756



Looking 
for Trouble!

enhances

Lhe decorative

charm

of the home
Sandra L. Sherwood

There is a well-wom say
ing that the man who buys a used car 
is “buying someone else’s trouble.” 
This statement applies only too well 
today to many of the “used” houses 
being bought by families in need 
of a roof over their heads. Granted, 
there are frequent exceptions, but the 
run-of-the-mill eighteen or twenty 
year-old house spells trouble for the 
average family, unless they examine 
the house thoroughly before signing 
the necessary papers of purchase.

Buying a house involves many fac
tors and, even in this day of crucial 
housing shortage, it is well to think 
beyond the location, usefulness, prop
erty, and price of the house in ques
tion. Finding these to our liking, we 
readily plunk down our $7,500 or sign 
our life away in mortgages. We don’t 
stop to consider why the original 
owner is vacating. We rarely ask 
ourselves the pertinent question “Is 
he getting out because there is some
thing wrong with the house?”

Having glanced over our “used” 
house several times, signed the nec
essary papers, and finally found a 
moving van, we moved in. Almost 
anything new spells fascination for us 
human beings, so, at first, the picture 
was rosy. But then came the morning 
we woke up to find that allhough the 
rain did wonders for our new garden, 
it had covered the cellar floor with 
three inches of murky water. Nothing 
is perfect, so we mopped it up and 
promised to do something about it 
before it rained again.

The outside construction of our 
house was solid—even the real-estate 
agent said that! What wc hadn’t 
thought to investigate were the in
ternal mechanisms such as the plumb
ing, There were small leaks and large 
leaks and, finally, it was 
to knock down a wall to get to the 
source of the difficulty. Galvanized 
iron plumbing was never meant to 
last for generations, and the repairs 
were costly and a nuisance.

A selling feature of any house is 
insulation—“Warm in winter and cool 
in summer.” But we never thought to 
look it over carefully. Then one day 
there was a crash in the attic. We 
lifted up the attic door and there it 
was—insulation in every nook and 
cranny of the attic. It was on the 
floor, the trunks, the chairs 
storing, and the cartons we had never 
had time to unpack, and was seeping 
down to the second floor of the house. 
Dangling from the rafters were the 
protective beaverboard coverings. Wp

Enchantingly beaudfuJ with its rich, 
haad-painted colors and graceful 
shapes, “Zephyr Lily" by Roseville 
provides decorative distinction to the 
loveliest setting. 52 charming gift- 
pieces in Bermuda Blue, Sienna, Ever
green ... at good stores everywhere.

ait

FREE 1 Send for Zephyr Lily 
folder sh owing interesting 
selection of new items.

StND
fOR

fOltttR ROSEVILLE POTTERY, INC. 
Dapt. A-37, Zanesville, Ohio

RO/EVIllE
DECORATIVE ART POTTERY

HE MOMENT you touch the 
keys of the Hammond 
Organ, something -won

derful happens . . . to^o«/
You’re suddenly creating the 

kind ofmLisicyou’ve alwaysyearned 
to express. And it’s all so easy! 
For here is a marvelous instrument 
with such a wealth of tone and 
color that it actually encourages you 
to play.

in scores of differeM ways!
You can call forLh mellow wood

winds, bold brasses, tender strings 
—to lend rich, new beauty to any 
passage. You can range, with ease, 
from the merest whisper of a pian
issimo to a stirring fortissimo. And 
you can continue for hours, ex
ploring the vast resources of this 
remarkable instrument.

Think of the almost endless en
joyment the Hammond Organ can 
bring to you, and yours. Think of 
how proud you will bfe to have 
fine an instrument in your home.

g5 1

Whetheryou’re an accomplished 
whether youmusician or a novic 

prefer classical or popular music— 
you can interpret any single piece

FOR
so

■7

The Hammond Organ has been It has long been used and acclaimed
bringing enjoyment to the homes by the world’s most eminent 
of thousands of music lovers for sicians. If you would like corn-
many years. It produces all its plete information—if you would
tones electrically. And it can’t get 
out of tune. Tliis remarkable in
strument is hardly larger than a 
spinet piano, and is easily moved.

' TODAY AND 
FOREVER AFTER

necessarv
mu-

like to see, hear and play the 
Hammond Organ, without any 
obligation whatsoever, mail the 
coupon today.

CHOOSE

ALVIN Hammond O^ganSTERLING
I asliionecl iti solkl si!

. . the palU’rn <>1 yimr rlioire grows 
IIow with the passing years 

. . . loblc silver to use niicl to clierisli 
forever.

SEE IT AT YOUR JEWELER’S OR WRITE 
US FOR liLUSTRAIEO PRICE FOLDER

for lifcliiiicver
use 
rich and RammondInstrumentCo.,294iI».WestetnAv.,ChicagoiS,DL

Witliout obligation, send Cull details and address of nearest 
Hammond Organ dealer to:

me

we were
Xame

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS Address
Makers of Exclusive Silver Designs for Sixty Years
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND City P. 0. Zone State
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had been so impressed with the fin
ished ceiling and the attic’s neatness 
that we hadn’t noticed that the staples 
holding the beaverboard in place were 
too short and were pulling out.

Ha\-ing weathered the summer and 
winter, w’e decided nothing else could 
possibly happen—the budget had al
ready gone the way of most budgets, 
into the wastebasket. Then the young
est member of the family discovered 
some queer “new” insects out in the 
back yard. We, in our innocence, 
labeled them “flying ants,” but before 
we knew it there was nothing left 
of the back porch stanchions but 
shells. Up went our hands and we 
gave in and admitted it—^we had 
termites! And not only did wc have 
them in the back porch, but they 
were in the cellar as well, rapidly eat
ing away the supporting beams.

It went on and on. buckled window 
frames, faulty fireplace flue, no 
weather stripping, French doors that 
let the cold air in from the sun porch 
in the winter, and a kitchen ceiling 
which any day will fall, due to a 
leak in the bathroom that has been 
fixed and fixed and fixed. The new-old 
house has lost its fascination, and we 
suddenly wish we’d never bought it.

“Buying someone else’s trouble 
fits the case of a good many “used” 
houses. The average man who pays 
$7,500 for an eighteen year-old house 
does not expect to spend several thou
sand dollars on the rejuvenation of 
the plumbing, roofing, termite con
trol, cesspool repairs, etc. If he did, 
he would undoubtedly build a $15,000 
house and get exactly what he wanted.
He is buying an old house because 
of its availability, and because he 
does not want to invest a large sum 
of money in building one of his own.

True, there are numerous people 
who buy old houses, and by old I 
mean anywhere from eighteen years 
on, and who live happily in them. But 
the majority of them are those who 
have been willing, and who have the 
wherewithal, to spend thousands of 
dollars re-doing their houses, decorat
ing the interior as well as the exterior.
'Then, too, there are those fortunate 
individuals who buy a “used” house 
and do not get a lemon.

These contentions will go against 
those who contend that for $500 and 
a little effort you can fix up a ram
shackle house and make it a “cozy 
little dream house.” In some cases 
you can, but in most it will only be a 
matter of months before trouble ap
pears at the door, unless, of course, 
you are wise and inspect before you 
buyi the attic, insulation, fireplace 
chimney, windows and sash cords, 
t>’pe of plumbing and condition, 
heating unit, cellar, roof, gutters, and 
structural members around porch, or 
garage. Most important, consult '< 
competent architect or builder.

In any case, it docs well to look 
thoroughly into the inside as well as 
the outsit of a “used” house before 
you casually pay out your money 'or 
“someone else’s trouble” no matter I ^ 
how urgent the need for a house. [ ™

^ fJluJiLr 'to aJMOtr XtT- 

LJOtisu
V,

V• «

Keep them bright and C
clean with Powder-ene J

Follow the lead of smart ioterior 'V j 
decoraton. Brighten your home '[j 
with new rugs in lovely light a>I* 
ors. You can be confident that a 
rug of the lightest shade will re
tain its freshness and beauty by 
using Powder-ene to keep it dean. 

Pewdar-«iM ia vaty to mo. It saves 
work. No liquids! No suds! No 
scrubbing on hands and knees. Just 
sprinkle it on. Brush it io. Let it 
stand. Then vacuum as usual to 
move the sooty carbon and the dirt 
it has held.

Um Powdor^na ef>on wliaro ihooa 
track in dirt. It docs not leave tings 
— does oot fisde colors—does ocK re
move twist. It cannot barm any floor 
covering.

Oot Powdor-ono right away . . . ia 
bri^t blue cans, ac department, fur- tm M*ii 
nicure. hardware or other stores. wTViZmmm

SMINIUI OH

MUSM H*

VACUUM 0»P

(INCI

ff

VON SCHRAOIR MANUFACTURING CO. 
RACINB • WISCONSIN • U.S.A.//

3- JLnCt t^ JUAC xtrAff
“Mother said sSe liked 0-Cedar Self Pol
ishing Wax because it went on

"And I said wasn’t it th^.-eratli ?Jt 
swiped on easy as mopping. 1^0 rubbing 
at all. And it dried in only l7~minut^ 

“My sister said she liked 0-Cedar the 
best bi^ause it made her linoleum floors 
so easy to keep clean.

NOTE: O-Codar tokos the 
hardest, longosl-woaring 
soifd wax there is—and 

“piasticizes” it into an 
easy-spreading and self 

polishing liquid.

Ixy

COLONIAL

r o u R h l in the
spirit of yeMtcrday'a 
crafiftmanciliip, s hall 
clock by Colonial is

And I said wasn't it wonderful the 
■. spills wiped right off and the 

sparkle stayed Saved so much 
scrubbing.

"But nobody brought up my reason 
for likingO-C^ar Self Polishing Wax 
the best. I'll bet, like me, they blush 
to admit it

"Confidentially, that long-lasting 
finish you get with O-Cedat means— 
you don’t have to use it so often!"

wa joy forever. In-
creu^tinfily available.
but still in short

Colon ialsupply.
ManufaclurinK Co.,“Plasticizing 

results in a 
lavoiier and 
tougher finish.

800 Colonial Ave., 
Zeeland, Michigan.

New llluitrslinsColenial hsMBooklet clecki. h«lr- 
loom furniturt
sfld Editen
Instltete ra-
eroduetiees.
Inoluds lOc I0
osvsr nallint.

SELF POLISHING WAX Cclziiial/^/WHspsotj

// ^ 4U

I
W vUCfUMM 01

FOR AN EASY-DO PASTE WAX, say O-Cedar, too. A spe
cial "balanced formula" makes 0-Cedar Paste Wax soft 
enough for easy application, hard enough for longer 
0-Ced?r Corp’n, Chicago, Illinois; Toronto, Canada.

0-CEDAR-“THC GREATEST HELP IN HOUSEKEEPING'*

'K for

sweeping Mwear.

reRTtK niEL srtciuTits, m.. tMpdUi. w.
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Here are happiness
and thrift, security
and comfort, because...

CONCRETE HOMES mean freedom from fire loss

depredations of termites . . o CONCRETE also means freedom of architectural expression

!l^7. low heating expenselow upkeep costs year after year . . .
/

Isalei slow depreciation. • , .high resale valuefreedom from shokes and vibrations
7

For your home, insist on CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS, WALLS, SUBFLOORS-AND A CEMENT-ASBESTOS ROOF!

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE —AND WHAT WILL IT COST?

To get information on a concrete house and 
its cost in your community, phone a local 
concrete masonry manufacturer for names 
of architects and contractors experienced in 
concrete house building. They know local

conditions and can answer your quf>stions 
about piano and costs. We’ll send free lMK>k- 
let describing construction of concrete 
homes. Distributed only in United States 
and Canada.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
DEPT„ A3-5, 33 W. GRAND AVE., CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS

A NATIONAl ORGANIZATION TO IMPROVE AND EXTEND THE USES OF CONCRETE . . . THROUGH SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND ENGINEERINQ F^ID WOlUC 
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MARK 4 OuvHit
anJ urliot i^" mjuimd fer

Sheffield silver tray with hand-thased beaded edge, meese head m eenfer; 
left. Gearg/ofi tea «rn; right, melon-shaped tea urn with aleehel burnar

Swap Silver
Margaret Turner

basket with sifter Mjaurie's Folly,” the home 
of two Guys—Mrs. Laurie K. Guy 
and her son. Frank Guy. of Atlanta, 
Ga.. was built for two reasons: 
have lots of space for entertaininsj. 
and to proA'ide a distinctive atmos
phere for their treasured antiques.

Next to entertaining, these two 
Guys like collecting sih’cr. Tliey never 
ask each other what he or she wishes 
as a gift on a special occasion. Each 
knows that the gift desired is another 
silver piece. Their home is fUfed with 
varied rare and lovely collectors’ 
items, but they are noted for their 
old Sheffield and Georgian silver. 
And they don't collect merely as a 
hobby, for each of their 200 pieces 

acquired for utility and design.

Gsorgian sugar 
spoon in original velvet ease fI720J

to

Mrs. Guy risked missing her train to 
buy this rare three-woy biseuit box

symbol of the maker isThe marking of paper with the name
ancient custom. It is done by making an impression—from a 

brass device on a roll—while the paper is still wet. It is known as 
watermarking. Watermarks are barely noticeable except when the 

paper is held against the light.

or was

an

marked and have been these 146 years.Crane’s Fine Papers are 
It is a mark of pride in their making. It is the mark of assurance 
that you are getting papers made solely from cotton and linen 
fibres, the choicest, most enduring materials from which paper 

be made. It is the mark that suggests your discriminating 
taste in the selection and piircha.se of papers for personal, social

so

can

and business uses.
JTd suggest you look for the watermark oj Crane. 

It is your guide to quality and crajtstnanship in paper.
Photograph) by Blasingame's

Sheffield taxy Suian: four covered vegetable dishes, one soup fureen, fwo 
open salt and pepper shakers; capacity is doubled by using the covers, tooCRANE’S FINE PAPERS

SINCE 1 SO 1MASSACHUSETTS •DALTON,MADE IN The American Home, March, 1947
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The Mutt 
that Cost $1200

Right now, for example, The Man u/ith the Plan recommends 
the low-cost ErapIoy«rs’ Group Family Comprehensive Liability 
Policy ... a $10.00-a-year single policy which covers law suits 
for injuries caused by you, your wife or children . . . yes, even 
your dog and cat. It covers praaically all types of accidents, 
anywhere, for which you may be liable, exclusive of automobile.

Do you need this policy? See for yourself, now. Ask The Man 
with the Plan, your local Employers’ Group Agent.

SPORT never won a blue ribbon in his life. He was just plain 
dawg ... a fimily pet. . . one of patchwork ancestry. Yet he 
was the nicest pup in the world . . . and his owners wouldn't 
part with him for anything.

But you know how dogs are. Drop a cookie, then try to grab 
it away, and you get an argument. That’s what happened to the 
little girl across the street. Sport nipped her. And, according 
to the court, the scar on her ^e was worth |1200 ... a lot of 

money to pay.
Such things can happen ... and nobody knows it better than 

The Man with the P/«a».'He knows of many cases where dog- 
owners would have been forced to pay out of their own pockets even 
more than $1200... if they hadn’t taken his advice.

WBmmtiiiinmamaEia limiiiiiiiiiiiunaEognii

The Employers' Group
SURETYSHIP . INSURANCE

Fidtlity,Surety, Firt.lmlatui Marine, CasuaJty, Aircraft

THC CMPUIVERS- U/KBIUTV ACMMAftCK LTO.

THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

AMERICAN EMPLOVEJtS' INSURANCE CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass.

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN

The American Home, March, 1947
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Mrt. 6uy't lovmly lifver wine wagon on 
trays
The only eflier one of Ht kind known 

or Hermitage in Nashville

blue Behemion gloss deeantmrs.

to exist it

Twelve Apostles. In the i6th century, 
one was given to a child at baptism.

Mrs. Guy's gala dinner parties have 
added charm and excitement when 
her clever little silver wine wagon 
makes its appearance. An intriguing 
silver contrivance on wheels, and 
made to hold two decanters, it is 
rolled around the table by the guests, 
who can easily serve themselves.

Mrs. Guy owns several revolving 
tureens which vary in size and serve 
several dishes. The name “tureen” is 
said to have been derived from the 
fact that Marshal Turenne, of France, 
on one occasion used his helmet to 
hold the soup. Other rare articles 
worthy of mention are two ice spades, 
and an old English spoon warmer.

Mrs. Guy’s assortment of table 
settings provides enough silver for 
any occasion. Roses and scrolls of the 
late Georgian period, and the English 
gadroon patterns adorn many of her 
pieces. Each of her service plates is 
engraved with a different errat.

Like many of her coverea entree 
dishes, the Lazy Susan (page 6o) is 
equipped with a heater for hot water, 
the reason being that in the large 
houses where silver of this period was 
first used, the kitchens were far from 
the dining room, and provision was 
made for warming food at the table.

Mrs. Guy has a complete set of the 
very rare Apostle spoons which were 
originally made in sets of thirteen, 
comprising a figure of the Lord and

You know in your heart that Taperlitcs make you look years 
younger. , . prettier, too! They add drama and elegance to your 
table, work sheer magic on crystal, linens and silver.

But don't save Taperlitcs just for company occasions. Use 
them every day ... to acate a cheerful and tranquil home 
atmosphere ... a tasteful and beauciful evening meal. They'll 
make even simple memis seem gayer, more festive and full of 

^ . coisc. And they'll briojF the children naturally and gracefully
thfir psafut ^ CO an appreaation of background and atmosphere and qujer 
W Fdignity. Taperlitcs will weave golden memories in young 
that imfs thm fnm tif- minds ... of a cultured and pleasant home ... and of a lovely 

mother who always looked as fair as the king's youngest 
daughter. WILL St BAUMER. CANDLE CO., INC, 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. U-8. Pat. <w.

(Uar

12. mg.ig t/rmg. Jipmmmt. 
gift, mtd btutrwmts
/tmt.

Handsome ond rare, this Georgian silver tea service was acquired by the Guysl 
beauty of design and utility. It graces their table on many occosionrifor

ri
Solid herd sugar-free maple as used in

the new Willett pieces for the dining
combines distinction and charm inroom

the finest American tradition.
eONttOU M. WIUCTT. IN&, LOUUVIUE tt. KY.9t^PLE

in service at "Lowrie'iOther lovely coliecter's items which moy be seenthese Sheffield double servers equipped to serve eight dished

The American Home, March, 1941

REPRODUCTIONS IN WILDWOOD CHERRy 
OF AMERICAN CABINET WOODSALSO MAKERS OF

.ARISTOCRAT Folly" are
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DERkv siaquc rrauAiNcs» ciaca itto FIIOM PLUMMrn LTD. ANTIQUE CDLLCCTIQN

lALlACE
STERLING

M

XsiRe any one of tEieac ^^allace f>attem«, examine it cloacly. Tkc Tine rarvln^, defitk of 
flniili, tlilrd-dimension keauty in molding—all are a result of over a century of 
[3a*«eJ. alivcr-craftin.^ at V/allacc. AO ftterl in§ i» solid silver.. .kut suek arti.sansklp as tkis 
makes a sterling truly great Left to rigkt, allace patterns of tkirJ-climcnsion keauty: 

ivari, Oranile Barofjuc, Grand Colonial, Sir Ckristopker. Six-pIccc pi 
settings (knife, fork, soup spoon, teaspoon, salad fork, kutter knife) akout $‘25

WALLACE SILVERSMITHS Since

unsur-

Rosepoint, Stradi
aee A.UorWsIJace

to $50.
j535 WALLINGFORD. CONN.

Sterling Silver FoliaK 
— aaves time and effort.

THE CHOICE YOU MAKE ONCE FOR A LIFETIME . . . THAT S ’'^HEN NOTHING LESS THAN THE FINEST \TILL SATISFY



Share Your
^Many people are enjoyingl

the collecting of antiques as a hobby

^LOSHEEN OF Countiy sales, rummage sales, any*
waverly^m^ fabrics sale where china, glass, and bric-a

brae may be acquired, are populaiB
with women. And many of thes^ 
women have lovely and interesiin 
collections which, if displayed, woul( 
afford pleasure to others.

An Antiques Tea, which is not ; 
sale, can be a delightful social func 
tion at which to display your trea 
sures, as a benefit for a club, a church 
or a charity, a contribution bein 
asked from those who attend.

Attics will be ransacked for ac 
ditional pieces that have been fox 
gotten, but which, for sentimentj

A tea table set with antique cfiino 
service against a background of 
appropriately arranged antiques, 
above. Table fettar shown bolew 
identifies the china and bronxe 
chamberstick in the catalogueFABRICS, Dopt.

F. Schumochor A Co., 60 W. 40th St., Now York IB, N. T.
Hlrue send me )(iur dororaling boakiel—'Color Trii'k* (lolote with Fobricn.' 

I eitrlflie lUd to cover cent of nailing.

- - —

WAVERLY

I
Edna Handolph Worrell

I
.Stole. I
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MOHAWK CARPETS

OF RESILIENT

WOOLS!

/U(/5TRArfD... THE 
DISTINGUISHED MOHAWK 

EMBOSSED BRADLEEI

Beauty for all upstairs — when you 
use Mohawk wall-to-wall carpet
ing! Mohawk Foundation Colors 
are in tune with each other and 
with fashionable decorating 
Bbedes, induding the basic home 
ftimishing (BHF) colors.
DAWN WkAT ID your mastsr bedroom 
., .a wonderful setting for rich reds, 
strong blues end greens.
APPtI ORIIN in your guest room is 
colorful, cheerful... lovely with pale 
yellows, aod mauve shades.
WINI in your daughter’s room has 
the luxury 4ook a girl lovesf Comlaaes 
beautifully with soft hluas and light 
neutral shades.

!
Win*

Maple Tan MauveDau/n GrayApple Green
F. M. Demartsf

Treasures at a Tea Toll Lovely floors for all
your bedrooms—Mohawk carpets 

can make this dream come truet Resilient Wools, sturdy 

and durable, make Mohawk carpets a beautifully 

long-lasting, truly inexpensive luxury. Your bedrooms deserve

Milk glati tea jsrvlcs and covered diihes from Carole Sfupell 
Antiques and chamberstick from Harriet Sherry

the durable loveliness of fine Mohawk carpets, in 

the famous Mohawk Foimdation Colors!

^ csJu/ffA
ffue

Cevsr ef the Antitrues
r«p Cotalogifa which
eonfoint a lieting fhe 
artitles on display and 
hits of historical data 
cencerning each piece

name Of the collection

Saturdsy, Match 29th, 1947

MOHAWK
f/te yn/r-weief 

t/fiw yitHt/n/f Or/tfiVif Rues aw CARpers

rT



-for a^or 0139!^'

e/?fr^/?ee '■>.
Mrs. John W, Vcrnderceok, iMing partial to bluo, ha* salootod for 
Aer tea fa6le "Jasper blue" Wedgwaod rhino, a violet hand-blown 
Puerto Rican boverago set, and blue-lavender cloth and napkins

rc
Imagine a floor so glamorous that modern 
architects choose it for their most exciting 
rooms—yet so practical that smart builders 
recommend it for kitchens! That’s Kentile— 

floor miracle: set tile by tile (you 
create patterns as you wish) 

fortable and quiet
supermarkets 

f scuffing

reasons, have not been discarded. Articles must be collected several 
An oil lamp, grandmother’s patchwork days in advance to allow for listing 
quilt, a “Rogers Gioup," a caster with and labeling. The lists may be made 
its collection of cruets to be used as up into little books or catalogues to
a table centerpiece. Majolica ware, be given the guests as they enter,
colored gbss, china figures, old silver Letter the tables on which the an- 
and jewelr>- should be included. The tiques are arranged, and lag each
chief attraction for the women, how- article according to its place. The
ever, will be quaint gowns, shawls, first table is “A", the second. “B“.
bonnets, and best of all, baby clothes. There should be a reception com- 
Someone. will be sure to lend a chris- mittee to stand at the door, and wear-
tening robe, a liny cap. or hootees. ing, if possible, costumes of days gone

x\nd don’t forget articles to inter- by, their small aids also in long
est the men. Souvenirs of the wars, gowns. Start each guest at table “A”,
old coins, watches, deeds, books and and if all move according to the al-
almanacs, will be favorites with them, phabetical arrangement of the table

Such an exhibit should interest an displays there will be no confusion,
entire community, so don't limit the ^Tien the tour is completed, tea 
invitations. They may read: should be served in an adjoining

room, where ladies in “lavender and 
old lace” preside at a charmingly 
set. candielighted table. (This is a 
good place for contribution bowL)

today’s
combine colors or 
—resilient: extra com 
derfoot—durable: proved in 
and giant buildings where millions o 
feet never mar it—colors that can’t fade or 
rub off because they go clear through—and 
the easiest floor to keep; it laughs off any 
kind of scum or dirt, is cleaned by simple

kehtile
, and it costs ^ l.«J« l»."k

less—an economy noor 01 quality! Made by David E. Kennedy, Inc. 
fine flooring manufacturers ever since 1899.

un-

mopping or 
swift waxing 
Kentile . ♦ -

The Ladies of

$ cordially invite you 
to an

Antiques Tea 
to be held 

(place and dale)
From 3 to S, and 7 to 10

Ma .V belle Manning, an au
thority on teas herself, now relates
cn*ni» adviri* sriven bv a tea

The softly aged, gray-blue bowers on faded eream whifa 
Chelsea is the favorite tea servieo of Mrs. Bruc* Barren

The American Home. March,



Oittlnguishmd far tha brillianey of tha purpla lustra traeary 
and tha porcaloinlika gloza of tha craom aorthanwara pottery 
rr this prized teo zarvica from Mrs, Barton's tollaefioaIS

Gaudy, gift-fostooitad ond resa-^ay as old Parts is Mrs. 
John N. Whooler's raro eoUoctor's too sot of Vioox Paris

hostess, Mrs. John W. Vandercook. tioned pot; mass production tea is a
on “how to set a special tea table witches’ brew; any woman worth a
for special people: pound of good China tea should have

In the heart of old New York, 
down on 19th Street, where quaint 
Queen Anne gabled houses, turreted 
.'itables, and gingerbread carriage 
houses have been transformed into 
Hansel-and-Gretel-Iike abodes, and 
wild wisteria vines clamber in

on her tea closet shelves a proper 
range of pots—two-cup. four-cup, six- 
cup. on up to a ten-cup pot.

Back in the Mauve Decade, and 
the Gay Nineties, those eras of side- 
bums and bustles, it was part of a 
maiden’s parlor accomplishments to 
perform nicely at serving tea. Par
lor tea services were things of dis
play. and used for drinking tea only 
in those muslin, lace, and flower- 
carpeted sanctoriums. It was in this 
radiantly traditional atmosphere that 
a marriageable young woman, her 
hands fluttering like butterflies over 
the sprigged porcelain, caught the eye 
of an eligible suitor.

Today, collecting, as a hobby, the 
tea sets they used Ls a challenging un
dertaking. for it was the sentimental 
custom in large families to divide up 
the tea set, and will each piece 
separate memento. It is far easier to 
collect the nucleus of a tea ser\’ice— 
the pot. cream pitcher, and sugar 
bowl, than to gather those elusive 
cups, and the more elusive saucers—

DflYSTROmNOW DECORATE

over-
bumptious, undtylike abandon, there 
lives one of our favorite “higb-tea” 
hostes.ses. Mrs. John Vandercook, 
known to her friends as Margaret.

When it comes to “laying out” for 
tea. Margaret is somewhat martinet- 
mannered: “Good gracious, child! 
A person could tell at a glance that 
you know nothing about a proper tea 
table. Unrustle those cups from 
around the pot—they’re clustered 
like chicks around a hen. Bunch your 
.spoons and forks, don't spread them 
out like a fan that's missing a few 
spokes; leave .some easy elbowroom.” 
(Please forgive us. Mrs. Vandercook, 

jf we like ours lined up.—Ed.)
With that “proper” look in her eye. 

Margaret will tell you that “proper" 
tea is brewed in a properly propor-

News, cable-hot. about the fashion lift 
give your kitchen. ISow famed artist Teague designs davstrom 
plastic table lops — sets hearts afire w ith o imaginative patterns. 
Decorating Kit, free with kitchen set. repeats table lop design 
in matching decals — gives your entire kitchen the custom look. 
FREE BOOKLET shows patterns in full color, tells how to 
Decorating Kit. Table a?id 4 chairs in set — uaystrom’s 
proved quality all through. Heavy tubular ch 
I^lastic lop — chip-proof, stain-proof, heat-resistant. Club- 
comfortflhle upholstery. For booklet, adrlress I)epL

to

use

rume.

AH-C.

as a
DAYSTROM CORPORATION. OLEAN, N.Y.

Ooytfrom ore obfoinob/e only of ouf/iorized doaltrt in yovr community.

The American Home, March, 1947
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out of which it was once considered edge of just a few simple rules.
Never use water (hat has been 

standing in your kettle. Water should 
be freshly drawn and rapidly boiling 
before it is poured over the tea leaves. 
These should be placed—a teaspoon 
to a cup—in a warmed crockery pot. 
aH^d allowed to brew for from three 
to five minutes. For both preparing 
and serving tea. tea authorities agree 
that vessels made of glass, china, or 
earthware are best. However, if you 
prefer to use your lovely silver tea[)ot 
it should be kept burnished.

Tea that stands is flat. It should 
be drunk as soon it is poured, for 
then it has the “live" quality that 
comes of the bubbling water working 
the leaves. And now as to the types. 
.\ll teas are divided into three general 
types—black, green, and oolong. 
These differences are due (o the 
method of treating the leaf after it 
is plucked. Green tea is withered and 
heat-treated almost immediately after 
the leaves are picked. The leaves that 
are to be made into black tea are put 
in a dark, humidified room for several 
hours before firing to bring out the 
natural leaf juices and develop the 
essential oil of tea. Oolong tea rep
resents another curing process be
tween green and black. .Americans are 
predominantly partial to black tea.

IN addition to the three 
general classifications, tea is graded 
to the size of mesh the leaf wll pass 
through when sifted. Only the three 
lenderest leaves on each twig of the 
tea plant are picked. After they have 
gone through the different processes 
of curing, they are separated into 
commercial sizes and grades. TTtus 
we gel such grade names as Orange 
Pekoe. Broken Pekoe, Broken Orange 
Pekoe, etc. In spite of the rather gen
eral impression that Orange Pekoe, 
etc., denote a high quality tea. the 
truth is that such terms refer entirely 
to leaf sizes and have relatively little 
to do with the question of quality.

For average green tea. lemon is 
usually preferred: for black tea. milk 
or cream and sugar. Cream is usually 
considered too rich for tea; Cloves 
add an interesting flavor, though con
noisseurs object to the natural bou
quet being disguised by the spice.

Having perfected your tea, to go 
with it, the simplest refreshments 
are the best. Engli.sh poets write 
nostalgically about buttered bread, 
cut paper-thin. Wafer thin bread, 
spread with honey or jam, or sprin
kled with sugar are as delicious and 
eagerly received out of the nursery 
a.s in. Sandwiches of crunchy water 
cress or cucumber slices, a paste 
filling of avocado pear, all are ex
quisitely right served with tea. And 
the plainest cookies are the best. Ex
cept for large parties, one perfect 
item is enough. And. plea.se remem
ber. whatever the accompanying tea- 
time delicacy—the tea's the thingl

polite to drink one's tea. The cup 
sat on a separate plate, now known 
as a bread-and-butter plate.

High tea can be a very special oc
casion. Use your favorite tea service, 
load the table with all those yummy 
recipes you've been meaning to try. 
and you will find your guests eager 
to tr>' anything deliciously new.

Riffle through your favorite cook
book until you come to the muffins 
and popovers, then choose carefully, 
for here is your chance to become a 
muffin queen with a vengeance, and 
show off all your most scrumptiou.'^ 
jellies and “best” preserves.

If anybody in the family can make 
a bunt kuchen dough, turn out a 
batch of homemade coffeecakes with 
assorted, fillings. And if you’re the 
woman we think you are. you'll 
know that four tea sandwiches can be 
carved from one slice of bread in 
wonderfully chic shapes—fans, cres
cents. moons, and rounds. A “real 
tea party" is what we old-fashioned 
New Yorkers call it.

It was during the years she speni 
in London, where her husband, the 
late John W. Vandercook organized 
and became first president of United 
Press, that Margaret learned all the 
tricks of emerlaining at tea—and. as 
you have read, there are plenty!

Down in Louisville. Kentucky, 
where all women were magnolia beau
ties and belles, and all the gentlemen 
were retired colonels, time dragged 
heavily. Then, at Margaret’s sugges
tion, a regular tea party meeting was 
turned into a literar)’ society, where 
once a week, over a high lea table 
laden with tempting tea breads, these 
Southern ladies would read and criti
cize each other’s literaiy attempts. 
It is a believe-it-or-not astonishment 
that all of them turned into shining 
literaiy lights, becoming the most 
fumed group of Southern writers. 
One who read her paper faithfully at 
each meeting called her story, Mrs. 
n tggj of the Cabbage Patch. She was 
.\licc Hegan Rice.

We have adopted this inspiring 
idea in New York, having our first 
meeting of would-be authors at Mar
garet’s for tea. In public, we are 
known by the high-sounding name. 
“The New York Literary Society”— 
believing with Shak«peare that a 
name can mean a lot!
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Avdther “tea” enthusiast, 
Dorothy ThomaK, offers some lights 
and sidelights on tea.

Tea should be made and poured 
before your guests’ very eyes, as part 
of the charm and success of this sim
ple W'ay of entertaining. The 5}icll is 
somehow broken when a cup of tea 
is merely handed out. The ceremony 
of making and serving it is all part 
of that shining hour knowm as tea time. 
When you make tea carefully and cor
rectly. you create a perfect atmos
phere of leisure and of graciousness.

An inexpensive tea made correctly 
is better than a ver>’ special tea made 

* poorly, and the brewing of this 
i solacing beverage requires the knowl-

o
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i/Mixing Corner Kitdien” . . . with all the ’‘tools” for easy baking in 
one central spot. But even more important, this latest “New Freedom Gas
Kitchen” makes short work of four big kitchen jobs! 1. Food storage U more . ^
convenieni with a new silent Gas refrigerator that stores a week's groceries cooking, just read about this new automatic Gas range built to “CP” standards, 
plus 60 packages of frozen foods. 2. Cleaning's a dnch thanks to u special

ventilating system that catches greasy vapors and un-wanted cooking odors 
at their source. 3. Dishwa.dungs almost fun now that art automatic Gas water* 
heater supplies plenty of hot water for a do-everything dishwasher. A. As ftor

Order one for the first step toward your“New Freedom Gas Kitchen”—

<L

won

Ab
wotdung — complete ..iiomaticaily by an ingenious turns on and off without s

clcH coot

you.

And remember! The one sure way /TTX 
to get all these advantages of ( {jfj \ 
modem Gas cookery is to look V x\/ 
for this ”CP''seal before you buy! '

{
No guesswork —
keeps any ^tomaeic thermostat 

temperature from 250'sets andOven
to 550“

ia ventilated

level. F S. For a complete guide to kitchen pla nins — .send 10^ in coin or stamps for 4-coi( 
booklet “New Freedom Gas Kitchens”
AMSION mt ASWCUTUM. A

No
(I-BO

<>r
to;ally W-.Ne*y«rtiy(jYNo “itruted” steeAs—a Gas broiler re 

broils . . . flame-seals rich red juices.

coo.sto''® \\.o

Wonder Flame that 
Cools as well as HeatsTJo

CT*
IH47. AnietrifKn AhidcIhi
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Enduring be

with blinds of

dramaticBeauty and quality through and through—that’s Flexalum—the new
slat material for Venetian blinds! Its rich plastic finish provides a mirror- 
smoothness—like the free sweep of satin at your windows. Gracefully curved to 

diffuse light or completely exclude it. Flexalum blinds at your windows will 

live in harmony in any setting, will make your rooms more beautiful than ever.

Only FLEXALUM offers you 

afl these features:

Deep-down lublr^ of baked plastic 
finish. Beautiful and durable. Eany 
to clean and keep clean. 'VTon’t 
chip, crack or scratch. Hiist-prouf. 
Warp-proof. Itnpemous to sun, 
nioibture, heat. hispcr-(|uiet, too!

For the name of the nearest Rexalum dealer, write to Hunter Douglas Corporation
150 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 7. N. Y.RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA
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an inside wall is preferable to an ex
posed one. You will need light near 
the piano, but avoid letting (hrect 
sunlight fall upon its surface.

The inescapable construction fea
tures of your bouse wall have to be 
considered along with the other ideas 
for piano placement which will be 
mentioned. Perhaps a radiator which 
hinders your scheme of arrangement 
could be kept turned off and. of 
course, it is always possible to draw 
blinds over windows during that time 
of day when direct sunlight falls on 
the piano. Good light is important.

Now—Luxurious Hand-Loomed

Patterned in Wallpaper

You may have an up
right. one of the newer small or 
spinet models, or perhaps a grand 
ptiano. Each model must be consid
ered individually in the problem of 
furniture arrangement, for each has 
its own place and function for the 
best design of your room plan.

If yours is the traditional, stan
dard type of upright, your problem of 
placement is minimized, because there 

not m-any variations possible. An 
upright almost always has to be 
backed against a wall, and a large 
wall at thaL Your choice is limited, 
so it is hard to go wrong. Most living 
rooms have onl\’ a couple of walls 
that could back a piano .suitably. 
Choose the wall which will provide 
enough daylight on the music rack 
for easy reading, and pay special 
attention to the balance of heavy 
pieces in the room to avoid a lop
sided appearance. The piano and 
davenport, for instance, would prob
ably not look well in the same end of 
either a large or small room.

Rooms of irregubr plan may have 
an ell, in which the

are

hond-leemad fobric originali or«own
produced in wollpoper for the firstr«

time in these nubby textured NEW an alcove, or 
piano w’ould fit easily, and be fairly 
incon.>ipicuous, {See Fig. j) If your 
upright is not a handsome piece, this 
arrangement would be advantageous. 
Tr>- making one if you are not for- 

enough to have such an al
cove. by using the piano as an al
cove partition. (See Fig. 2.) In this 

conveniently divide the

WEAVESI One of mony exclusives in
these 3 new United Wallpaper books.

You'll see thrUling new possibilities for
interior styling when you see these
breath-takingly beautiful weaves by Dor-

tunaleothy Liebes, “poetess of the loom”... and
you'll be amazed at the low prices.

You'll see New Florals, Plaids. Stripes, way you can 
living-room space into two separate 

.' The alcove, thus formed, be- 
the music comer, with the

Solid Tones, too, in these 3 new books.
The newest in modem ond traditional

areas 
comes
piano concealed. .-V decorative screen 

be used to hide the imfinishcd 
back of the piano. A more functional 
effect can be achieved with bookcases 
built, freestanding, to back the pi
ano. They could be the same height 
and width as the piano, or slightly 
taller and wider, as you choose, de
pending on ihe proportions of your 

and the tmffic it carries.

papers for every room in the house. Many
of them shown as ensembles for use to
gether in the same or adjoining rooms.

canYou'll soothat every paper is guaranteed
4 wrays: L Wadiable 2. Fadeproof 3. Style-
tested 4. Wall-tested for perfect matching
and hangup And price-marked at the
factory to assure you fair retail price.

You'll SO# DDT Ceiling and Cedarwood
Papers! ffn.T. ok coktact — flics, motlos.
mosQuitoes, etc. Guaranteed effective 2

room.years, non-hazardous to people and pets.

The newer type small up
right. or spinet piano, can be used 
in the same ways as the large up>- 
right—against a wall or as an alcove 
partition—but because they arc not 

high, some further variations are 
both possible and attractive. spin
et built with unfinished back may be 
placed against a long wall, although 
there is no reason why it cannot 
stand at right angles to the wall, if 
the back is covered in the ways as 
suggested above for the uprights.

You'll see the United Wallpaper Seal —
your guide to extra value at no extra cost.
Look for it on the back of every pattern
in these 3 new books, and every genuine
United Wallpaper pattern in other books
now at your dealer's and decorator's.

so
Mow at Wofli»Momr Mtorot, Oopmrttnont Storoa 

mU Oooormtoro Ktrorywitorm___

Merchandise Mort, Chicago 54, Illinois
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NOW YOU'LL HAVE ALL 
THE WATER YOU WANT

There'll be no more rust-clogged pipes ... once 
you’ve had Anaconda Copper Tubes installed. At 
last water will flow freely, upstairs and down, in 
baths and laundry as well as in the kitchen.

The cost of copper tubes is surprisingly moder
ate, and they can be installed with a minimum of 
trouble and interruption to your water supply. A 
house with copper tube water lines will cost less to 
live in; you save on maintenance^ gain on service.

We suggest that you discuss your plans with a 
plumbing contractor so that he can figure his cop
per tube needs in advance. He’ll have a better 
chance of obtaining trade-marked Anaconda Cop
per Tubes; he’ll appreciate your forward planning, 
and you will benefit.

vnnn ■< <^nn' inrantfvuanraa'
iv

ScTMnt ruity? Plan naw 
!o replace them with 
durable bronze. It's the 
time-tasted standard of 
quality for screens.

4701
There's long-run econ« 
omy li> replocing rusted, 
leaky chimney or roof 
flashings with rustless 
Anaconda Copper.

Write for the free booklet,
'How to Protect Your Home Against Rust"

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 
Im Cttnada: AnaCONDA Amebican BbasS LTD.,S«wToroMo, Omt.

?3



With a tall upright, the player can
not glance into space. The piano ob
structs his view. This is an unpleas
ant feature of the upright which can 
be avoided in both the spinet and 
the grand piano, and should be given 
attention. For this reason, you'll en
joy playing your g>inet more, if you 
turn it at right angles to the wall.

B EAUTI FU L 

LACE NET CURTAINS

A. PARTICULARLY easy and 
pleasant arrangement is to place the 
spinet and love seat back to back. 
Piano companies tell us that such a 
placement does not harm the tone 
in a normal-sized room.

A handsome spinet with a beau
tifully finished back can be placed 
against a wall or sofa, like the others, 
but it is really designed to be a free
standing piece T>f furniture, which 
makes it extremely easy to use in 
any room. This is its great advan
tage over the upright or the spinet 
with open back. It can be used as 
attractively as a kidney-shaped desk.

A charming background for a 
spinet-t\pe piano is a bay window. 
(See Fig. 3.) Here the light falls on 
the keyboard and music, and the 
player faces the room, escaping the 
wallcd-in feeling. If unfinished, the 
back of any spinet may be covered 
to place it in this position.

While the grand piano is one of 
the handsomest pieces of furniture 
we have, it is the one most likely 
to be misunderstood and poorly 
placed, thus detracting from its 
beauty and tone quality—nothing 
less than a tragedy. It is easy to think 
of a grand piano as an ungainly piece, 
but let us discourage this point of 
vnew' immediately. Don’t bemoan its 
huge size, and all the good space it 
takes up. Above all, remember that 
a grand piano is only awkward look
ing when it is misplaced. A well- 
placed grand piano will make your 

more attractive, and will give

S«l*et from tunny th«*r$ to rich texturot. 
Affc for thorn by name, WILBARRV — 
a groat noma in curloint sinca 1885.

WILKtSIAKRE LACE MANUFACTURINS CO.
' Moktri of Wllborry lace Dinner Clettis * 

Wilkat-Borre. Pa.

MNPy HEIPBR'S
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so that he 
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quickly, too? 
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room
added psychological pleasure to those 
who play on it.

Have you thought how to achieve 
these advantages? First, it is impor
tant to keep the design of the piano 
in mind. It has two straight lines and 
a lovely curved line. These must be 
considered from various points of 
view; ihe aesthetic, functional, psy
chological, and special.

The straight lines of large, static 
pieces of furniture should usually be 
parallel to the walls of the room. 
Only the most skillful decorator 
knows when he can safely deviate 
from this cardinal principle. A grand 
piano comes in this, category; it is 
not to be trifled with! We must bow 
to its traditional distinction. Follow
ing the basic rule of placing the 
straight line of the piano parallel 
with the wall leaves the graceful, 
curA’ed line of the piano where it can 
be seen from the room. This will 
also form an attractive place for an 
occasional chair, if you wish it.

Aesthetically, the worst possible 
thing you can do is to nose your 

into a comer. We've all seen

ADDRESS LABELS
At Ste'ionai'y 0*p«rTm«nti iv»rywh*r«

.-'•J

"Darling/" he 
• aid/ "buy a 

CADILLAC VACUUM 
CLEANER!;;

'AND AM ,1 
EVIR GLAD 

I DID \

HIGH SPEED far 
•xtrocting •mht'Utd 

dirt-LOW 
for daily 

turfaca 
picAup...

andltl on curia tcra ’hriant Rag. U.S. Po<- Off.wWow lrid>>- PatoM Nat. 2246197,
2396376.

pjano
it—and doesn't it look pathetic? All 
the natural dignity and grace of a

^ FOR DULIR'S NAMl
Wn'r* CLEMENTS MEG. CO.

•Ml t. NARRAOANIETT AV(.
FASHION CURTAIN CO. • MEMPHIS, TENN. D«t»L AH

CHICAOO 31, III.
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lovely grand piano is made into an 
awkv ard travesty by such a thought
less arrangement. Unfortunately, this 
is the most common mistake made 
with the grand piano, and the one 
most blatantly bad.

By pushing the small end of the 
piano into a corner, much valuable 
space is lost to the room. It not only 
makes the room look smaller, but 
actually crowds it unnecessarily. The 
right angle juts out into the room, 
instead of fitting naturally along the 
line of the wall, and the waste space 
left by the curved side becomes a 
curious pocket in the comer.

A piano thus jammed into a cor
ner often means that the bench must 
stick out into the room in such a 
way that it blocks traffic. YouVe seen 
benches shoved under the piano to 
avoid this, thus giving a cramped 
effect to the entire arrangement.

A WINDOW on either side 
of a piano which has been nosed into 
a corner does not provide adequate 
light for the music, but rather 
mils constant glare in the eyes of

GLAMOROUS NEW
I

per-

.. the miracle
synthetic resin and oil finish!

...covers most 
surfaces — paint, plaster, 
even wallpaper—in one eoatl

... applies like 
magic 1 Dries in one hour! How to judge quality 

in Steel Venetian Blinds
IVurWzer

A smaff piano of, the spinet 
type is accommodating and 
versofiie from the standpoint 
of placement in the small room

4.
IS economical!

As you well know, you can’t tell 
a good egg just by looking at it. 
And there are “goods” and “not- 
so-goods” in steel blinds, as well.

Chemistry Mokes Quality
The highest quality steel blinds 
are made with galvanized, bond- 
erized steel slats. Here’s what 
that means and here are the rea
sons why:

...Galvanizing puts a coating 
of zinc over the steel to give 
it long-life protection against 
rust and corrosion.

...Bonderizing adds a chemical 
coating which makes enamel ad
here to metal. It prevents check
ing and chipping of the paint.

And of course you want flexible 
steel slats for their convenience 
as well as their beauty. These 
slats bend for easy cleaning, 
stand up under long wear.

But, you say, “How can I tell if 
I’m getting galvanized, bondcr- 
ized steel slats?

How You Can Tell
The answer is easy. Insist on 
some assurance from your dealer 
that the steel slats you buy are 
galvanized and bonderized.

Here’s one way you can tell for 
yourself. Just look for “the yel- 
low-and-black seal with the 
flower on the window siIl”showm 
below. It’s one quick, easy way 
to identify Venetian blinds made 
with galvanized, bonderized 
steel slats.

T'/iis advertisement is printed by Acme Steel 
Company, Chicago, to encourage quality 
labeling Jor consumer protection.

ONE fiALLON DECO
RATES AVERAGE ROOM

53

(ONE BAUDN MAXES tM 8AI. 
FINEST PAINT. READY TO APPLY)

Guonim«tdby^ 
Good HouiokMping

Baldwin
ThougAf/ess piacemenf of even a 
beautiful piano will detract from 
both piano and room. For correct 
position see plans on page 73

I
sz

Sherwin^
STEEL-HWilliams the pianist. This is uncomfortable, 

tiring, and serious strain on the eyes. 
It is unwise and unfair to ask a child 
to practice for any length of time 
under such conditions; it might be re
sponsible for turning him uncon-

g^rOAT COVERS H-slats-H

Look for this seal of quality 
when you buy Venetian BlindsSEE YOURy^tr^DEALER

The American Home, March, 1947
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bciously from the joy of playing.
The lid of a grand piano is designed 

so that, when it is open, the sound 
of the music is thrown into the room 
toward the audience. This means, 
then, that the long side of the piano 
(where the lid is hinged) must go 
next to a wall of the room. On the 
concert stage, the lid is almost al
ways open. In a small house, most 
musicians prefer to have the lid 
closed. The fact remains, however, 
that it was designed with a definite 
purpose which must be considered 
to place the piano properly, both for 
appearance and function. This is im
portant even when the piano is kept 
closed, for it would seem wrong, if 
the lid bad to be opened away from 
the room, for then the sound would 
be thrown against the wall. It would 
reverberate and come back to the 
listeners with all the effects of bad 
acoustics. This is contrar>' to the very 
design of the piano, which must be 
respected for complete harmony be
tween room and piano.

As has been mentioned, one of the 
pleasant advantages of a grand piano 
is that the pianist doesn't have to sit 
facing a wall. Make the most of this, 
(especially if you have any tendency 
to claustrophobia) and see how much 
more freely and easily you play. It’s 
a sound psychological factor which 
should not be ignored. \\'hcn you are 
playing to someone, notice how much 
closer is your rai^port when j’ou 
haven't had to turn your back on 
your audience.

IMvitrofee^eosembl# XJOOoutdoors, too! Inr«riar by More Antony

Deroraton and fashionable magazines have set the vogue for interiors 
furnished with Lnjo Craft. And anites, like the one in this living room, 
will he summering in many a garden, too. They’re weatherproof—the 
colorful seat coverings can be easily cleaned with soap and water. 
Suites priced from $89.95 pins freight. Write for name of your nearest dealer.

S T O R e s

r
n■ DON’T BOT^UHtiANY

V- _ . 7''^^

B*U*f orpandi* curtain* 
no storvM . . . stay 

eritp and freth . . , ft- 
qvirt ftwtr wosTiings ... 
waar far longtr—if thty'rt/
'MtKmaniitd''{

\AGAINST RUST AND BREAKAGE ’ Rea. U. •. RAT. OFF.
JOHN RRIKS NEWSOME, IRC. FmIrt *s< OntrN OtOt*. Krainlwi. Rli. SMti Otfici, Rn OriMU, U,

Mnierestixc decorating ef

fects can be achic' cd. if you have a 
room of unusual slia|.»c and size, by 
using your piano to help divide the 
living areas involved. In Fig. 4. the 
room is of irregular design, the walls 
quite cut up. The furniture is very 
successfully grouped for maximum 
use of space and wall openings. The 
piano is cleverly used to help divide 
the living and dining areas. Tlie lines 
of the piano fit the lines of the room, 
and the gracefully curved side allows 
easy traffic movement between the 
areas. Good light falls on the music, 
the pianist doesn’t face a wall, and 
there is no glaring light in his eyes.

In Fig. 5, (a) is a good example 
of piano and furniture arrangement 
for this particular floor plan, pro- 
\nded any intense sunlight is screened 
from the piano, (hi is a bad example 
from the point of v'cw of both traffic 
obstruction and light glare, even 
though this time the piano is merci
fully not nosed into a comer.

Fig. 6. This large room is of con
ventional plan, but it is badly cut 
up by doors and windows. The only 
logical place for the piano is shown 
in (al. The angles of the piano fit the 
lines of the room, leaving the grace
fully curx’cd line to show in the room 
to an attractive advantage. The piano 
opens toward the room. The pianist 
faces the room. Diffused light from 
the side window and the doorway 
behind falls softly on Ihe piano. In 
(b) the piano is nosed into the cor
ner. The lines don't fit the room. The

BaiJmanizad *>archIaM organdit stays 
citen end doer b*cous* ovary threod- 
het been ptrmantnily stated with

STARCHLUS FINISH
Ltarn diffw«nc*f Sand for loofftt.

KLIMAN BROIR MaKhery Cb.. FAIRVIFI, N. J.

od

ROTO-ROOTERd

^ERS AND DRAIMg
First Sign of Troebia
1 YOUR lOCAl

ROTO-ROOTER MAN
■rmt. PASTu. snviei mb less■BBC Swvcr mm4 OtUm Handbvolt alvwHnt

MUM MUppNfii hwv RM»iwiiWYM tlwn. Wnl« fmt ymr hw rw^.. . wwll ftlM Um JbMM M yottr 1m| 9Us^

ftOrO^ftOOTEK CORP.
Dt'St Pyyi cinwB H. Iew«
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pianist has his back to his audience, 
and faces a glare from both window 
and door. The piano bench is in the 
way. The room looks smaller than it 
should, and much smaller than it 
does in (a).

Fig. 7 is the old-fashioned 
ception hall” in a modest-sized house.
It is not large enough to be a really 
useful room, but it seems too large 
a space to waste—so, we put the 
grand piano there. That’s all right, 
but be careful how you plan it. You 
don’t want to stumble over it evcr\* 
time you come in the door, and you 
won’t want to play facing the glare 
of the window. It would be pleasant j 
to have a spacious view into the Uv- ! | 
ing room when you looked up from ' - 
your music. For all these reasons, = 
plan (a) is the one to choose. {

Fig. 8. Here is a normal-sized room j 
of conventional plan, but it has one j 
glass wall, a bookcase wall, and a * 
fireplace with bookcase wall which 
limits the possibilities for the place
ment of the piano, (a) presents a 
fairly good arrangement. There is 
space behind the bench to get at the 
bookshelves, and this tapestry of 
books makes a charming background 
for the plain, dark piano surfaces—or 
for the lighter finishes of some mod
em models. It is interesting to have 
the piano silhouetted against the wall 
of windows, and the pianist gets good 
light. Curtains should be partially 
drawn during the sunniest hourS.
(b) is a more usual but less interest
ing. (c) is the worst possible plan, 
containing all the bad results of shov
ing a piano into a comer.

Combine your imagination with 
your innate good taste for propor
tion, the particular requirements of 
special living involved in your home, 
and the general fundamental factors 
we have already mentioned. Don't be 
afraid to experiment. A great deal of 
fan may be had tr>'ing various possi
bilities and, if you hit on a really 
good, unusual arrangement, you can 
be doubly proud of yourself. If it 
turns out to be hard to live with, go 
back to a more conservative plan.

i BRING ON YOUR' f.

'AST ss YOU* MACMNe CAM Sfy^

'mNdUSTEHS/GREATEST INVENTION
fll*ei TM|

SEWING
MACHINE rc-

ITTiteHIl to-or traiM lucKiNf

OwmWMd by ''

WITH THE MACIC FIN«ER

MANES YOU* SEWING MACHINE TWICE AS 

VALUAtLE-SO SfAVlE A ONLO CAN USE IT*

5<X7 goodbyo (o cobIIy oKerotions . . . and 
(ocq«t nuiaooce ol trying to keep blind 
»tHche« from showing. It's easy with Afirocie SriTCH MASTER, the omazing invention that 
doubles the value of your sewing mochine 
by enabling it to do the entire sewing fob- 
bom blind collor seams to blind sJdrt hems 
—as well as ony other sewing job that calls 
ter hidden or invisible stitching. Comes to 
you completely assembled ... all reedy to 
use! Eliminates hours of tedious handwork 
. ,. Mlrocle STITCH MASTER gives you bim, 
tailored hems, proiessionnl-iooking cults and 
edges in a matter of minutes. See it—try it 

•— buy it — today. At WBWtl your Icivarite deparl- 
PWiiiw^ meni store ___________

I
You’re safe with the superior screening that...

I*695
EA

...
TO SKW ^ B.tK'l''’ 

48 paicn of trvriaii ehcirt rUa. 
If STITCH MASTER u not 

in 7our favorite drparl. 
mrni alorr. wrilo lo:

0
/

V* 'll

A. ;STITCH MASTER 00, T14 8. LmmU II. Chicaja7

roc/^m^se.

\<Dptailed Information an liovr to aacura pntont pratac. 
turn for your invantlnn will bo mniled prompUy tUMjn 
rwiurat. Viator J. Cvana A Co.. Merlin M. Cvaaa, 
SegKtared Patent Attorney. aSS.C Marlin •Ido.. 
WBahingten e. O. 0.

ITJ
b ffir

I3S1

fv«r See Anything 
os BRIGHT 

and BEAMING 
os o fiohy's 

Frsshly Washed 
Face?

tr
/r-tf. ■1

mrrxffsr
OKCOKMDE...

X

Weil, wait until you see how your uphol- 
stereu furniture .ind rugs beam with besuty 
when they are cleaned with Mystic Foam, 
it washes their faces quickly, safely. Cfaor* 
ouglily, without soaking through. Does what 
the vacuum cleaner can’t—brings back radi
ant, Iwautiful colors. No fius, muss or dust 
—simply toam it and clean. Quick drying, 
noii inilammable, non-explosive. Swell for 
auto upholstery. Approved by Good House
keeping and Parents magazines and for ad
vertising in American Medical Association 
publications. Recognized as essential dean- 

equipment by leading air lines, railroad.'; 
hotels. Sold coast to coast by leading 

department, hardware, grocery, furniture 
and auto accessory stores.
If your tlealer Can t supply 
you send one 
dnlUr tn The 
Mystic Poam 
Corp., Cleve
land 14. Ohio, 
for one half 
gallon canpre- 
p.iid.
P. S.The "kid 
sister ■■ MYS
TIC IlPckans 
woodwork,
painted walls, 
etc., no mix-

Ma OVERS of W/4'organ music will 
be happy to know that the size of the 
home organ is now small enou^ to 
adapt it to the average-sized home, 
and the design harmonious with al
most any decorative scheme. The
newer organs are not affected by 
humidity or temperature changes so, 
in determining the desirable location 
for a home organ, try to place it to 
its own best advantage and to the 
advantage of the organist—for light 
and ease of playing, and for the 
enjoA'ment of the listeners.

Not every house has an ideal place 
for either piano or or^an. If you rent 
a house, or already own one, you may 
not be entirely lucky in this respect, 
but with a little thought and inge
nuity, a fairly good location can al
most always be found. If, however, 
you pbn to build or remodel, be 
to include a good spot for your cher
ished piece. It is worth special atten
tion and should enhance your home.

ing
and

me sc££em0
Last year alone, millions of square feet of Lumite were bought 
by homeowners througliout the United States. Why not follow 
their lead and get this tough, durable screening for your liomc. 
Lumite is made of Dow’s Saran—never needs painting. Ask your 
Hardware, Lumber or Building Supply Dealer. Or write to our 
Dept. A1 for FREE SAMPLE and full information.

urntTviFW Howelw*yins
Ml IMS

ing, no riming, no drying. 
NEWl Mystic 
Dri-^ ' 
odorlcis dry 
cleaner.

by

ik he

sure

LUMITE DIVISION
ctaani So Wall So tmtilr . . . onrf Tor So Littlw Chieopee MeinufacTormg Corp., t>ept. A1, 47 Worth St., Now York 13, N. Y.
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Lev's OPEN
windows!

Doing a Room in Junt 

Like Putting the 

Ciothes on Your BoricBe Sure YOU Get 
These New Window Features
^0%

ever 
— {uUy 

cvco

(Pl«as6 SM pogts 19-29)

Following are the sources for furnishings 
and fashions illustrated in the above feoture;

Page 19. 2 frames courtesy Knoedhr Art Gal- 
lenei. New York. Sylvia Sianey. star of iVilliam 
Cagney Productions, appearing in United Ar
tists' release "Mr. Ace." Olivia de HovUland, 
star of Uttiversal's "The Dark Mirror" and Para- 
mourrt's "To Bach His Own." Teresa Wright, 
star ot^om Goldwyn's "The Best Years of Our 
Lives."
Page 20. Irsteriars of de Havilland apartment 
des-gned by Mitchell Leisen.
Page 23. Two suits from Teresa Wright's per- 
sonof wordrobe. Shoes by llling of Californio. 
Bog by Ben R. Brody. American Mode Leather 
Gloves. Photographs: Maynard L. Porker, John 
R. Left.
Pago 24. Photographs by Maynard L. Parker. 
Page 25. Rhirtestone necklace by Trifari. Bag by 
Celanese Plastics Corporation. Blouse by Deau
ville. Dinner gown worn by Sylvia Sidney in 
"Mr. ^cb" designed by Michael Wovife. Photo- 
tographs; Frank Tanner, Sam Hill.
Page 26. Jewelry worn by Sylvia Sidney In "Mr. 
Ace" from Joseff of Hollywood.
Page 27. Picture by Miro from Museum of Mod
ern Art,- New /ork. Lamp. Gwinn-ChurchiU 
Plastic Creations, courtesy du Porrt.
Modern coche pots and plate from WHmar 
James Ceramics, Los Angeles. Photographs: 
from F. M. Demorest, Julius Shulman.
All Hollywood data from Kay Campbell.
Pages 28-29. Rooms designed by J. M. Wiley:
1. Antique furniture and accessories from James 
Amster. Amster Yard, New York. Decorative 
fabrics by Stroheim & Romann, Peter Schneider. 
Californio Hond Prints. Skyline corpef by 
domes Lees & Sons Co. Wall color, U. S. Gyp
sum Co.'s TexoUte, white tinted with blue.
2. Antique furniture and accessories from domes 
Amster, Amster Yard, New York. Chintt fabric 
by Everfast. Skyline carpet by domes Lees & 
Sons Co. Wall color, Pittsburgh “Wallhide" 
in Raleigh Tavern Green.
3. Choir by Chorok Furniture Co. Modern oc- 
cessories from Wor De Klee. Interior Designer. 
New York. Decorative fabrics from Everfast, 
Stroheim & Romann. Utrillo print from Palette 
Art Co. Wall color, Spred washable svoter-mir 
point, fbe Glidden Co. Photographs; Paul 
Himmel, Placer Studies.
4. Chair, Hans Knoll Associates, Modern Ac
cessories from Wor De Klee, Interior Designer. 
New York. Wood figure by Anita Weschler. 
Decorative fabrics by Peter Schneider, May- 
belle Manning. Wall color, Sherwin-Williams 
deep finfina pigment brown.
Clothes and
1. Blue slacks of flotonv wool and white knit 
blouse by Nardis of Dallas. About f18. Motch- 
!ng skirf and jacket, about $40. At Younger's, 
Louisville, Ky„ Emit E. Otto, Allentown, Pa., 
ond Webb's, St. Petersburg, Fla. Red-ond-white 
scarf from Martha West. Red leather bog ond 
belt, Phelps Associates, Gloves, Aris.
2. Vera ManweU's own green wool dinner suit. 
Blouse and scarf from Martha West. Bracelets 
from Coro. Gold kid shoulder bag by doh/i- 
Fredericks, from Renilda.
3. Sheer gray weal suit by Paul Pomes. About 
$110., at Tailored Woman, New York, Gor- 
finckel's, Washington, D. C., Frost Bros., Son 
Antonio. Scarf, an Eisenberg Original. Hat by 
dl^tredo. Bracelet by Coro.Lipstick, Marie Earle.
4. Afternoon frock of Stonecutter brown tissue 
faille, cascade flare back, by Martini Frocks. 
About W5., ot Saks-Fifth Avenue, New York, 
Bonwit-Teller, Philadelphia, Scruggs ■ Vender- 
voort-flomey, St. Louis. Gloves from Aris, Jew
elry, Coro, Hal from Alfredo, flog by doset. 
Sable scarf from Fredrica Furs.

OPERATE'sYes—this new SUeatite is more thaa 
*‘insuiaied’* window
20% more wcatberti^ht . thaa the famous ortgiaal 
Sileatite! New constmctloa features—"floatiag"weathecstfips I 
that always press tightly 
agaiosttbemoviog parts of the 
wiadow—give you greater 

mfort and fuel economy.
Sileatite is a Wood Window— 

f« of service.

I'm strictly a fresh-air girl- 
and I want my windows to 
WORKl That's what I told 
the architect, and he sold. 
“You betl Grcmd Rapids 
Invisible Sash Balances 
lor yotol" And they DQ t 
work. No, you con't Jt 
see them«they're hid- 
den in the soah. No 
cables or tapes to 
catch point or dirt.

tile easy to — window tbatwon’tscickor 
—that can't rattle or “creep”— 
thanks to the famous Silentite

construction features.
Ask Your 
Architect, 
Dealer or 

Builder
CO

INSTALLATION COST
Sileatite is a pre-fabricated 
wood window. Its use will 
uve you money in installation 
time and you‘11 had it the most 
economical window you can 
buy. All parts are engineered 
or perfect coordination in 
MOtpieted job.Twelve designs 
from which to choose. Screens 
and storm sash available!

Th* Grand RApidt 
lAvitiblB $Mh iaUwot

wlH w««f «i«d e«f>
fc«¥ifntiril to

% you p«r4
f ToMeM

AdjusH wrlhouf rAtnoviOfMik Atk <•>
viHi OcmU RjpIJt liMBiU* SmIi Sal—Ml.

locksHere's a ___ v Silemite
safety feature I You don’t have 

close (he new self-hiiiag 
Icniiietolock it. It locks partly 
open—just enough to admitair, 
yet to baffle prowlers. The new 
Silentite safety lock is located 
at the side, hidden from sight 
by draperies. A lock is fur
nished with each yyiaiiow.

Si-
Wrlfv tm4oy for 

SlcriyilM circUor.to trtX IwM, iMlllUl
(tl a l.lailiat •'
waark. aaaailiUaHilm miiaikiial

f GRAND RAPIDS 
HARDWARE CO.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
RECOGNIZED STANDARD OF 
OUAUrr SASH HARDWARE 

FOR A HAIF CENTURY

diaaik mOVv-

They’re in the new

Self-Fitting Silentite!
Goodbye to

access Dries.’

AQUELLARIS. D. 8. MT. OFF.

Every owner of a home or building 
plagued with wee walls should read this 
Free booklet from cover to cover! Learn 
how Aquella will turn that damp dingy 
basement of yours inn> a bright, d^ 
playroom or workshop!
AQUELLA WORKS ON ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE

Here is »□ enUraed section 
of a concrete maaoDry unit 
showinghuw Aquelle Pent- 
tratu to >i// and nal the ti
niest pores-uf the masonry 
lurface such as brick, coo- 
aetc. cinder blocks, stucco 
and cement plaster. Use 
Aquella inside or outside, above oc below 
ground. Ask your local Aquella dealer or wacer- 
proofiog contractor to tell you how AquelU 
can be applied to y»ur seepage problems.
p — MAIl COUPON FOX FREE BOOKLET— ^

I PRIMA PRODUCTS, INC.
' DepuO,lO£.40ihSt..N.Y.l6.N.Y.

I Please rush fast 16-paxe booklet "Pn«fITial Agat/i-t Cteirth iMater Stepwge Aad
la CtUan And Valli."

Namt

A.Lir.,,

Stores ^Spotlighting Feature
Now you con see fhe homemaking ideas you 
read about in THE AMERICAN HOMSI They 
are being brought to life through our new 
"Spotlight of the Month" program. Nearly 
seventy leading department stares throughout 
the counfry are participating in this program 
with displays and merc/iondise inspired by 
AMERICAN HOMF articles. Here is a padial 
list of stores intending to tie-in with the March 
Spotlight of the Monfb, which takes its theme 

I tram '’Doing o Foom Is Just Like Putting the 
I Clothes on Your Back." pages 19-29.
I Harvey's. Nashville, fenn.
I Sebunemons, Inc., St. Paul, Minn,
I Stewart Dry Goods Co., Louisville, Ky.
I The A. Polskv Co.. Akron, Ohio 

Famous Barr Co., Sf. Louis, Mo. 
i H. C. ^ronge Co., Sbeb^gon,
1 The XaSaiie & Koch Co.. Toledo, Ohio 

Dev flroTfiers i Co.. Syracuse, N. Y. 
Stfous'-riirshberg Co., Toungsfown, Ohio 

! Horrv S. Moftcnesfer. Inc., Madison, Wis. 
Miller & Rhoaas, Inc., Richmond, Vo. 
flrown Dunkin. Tulsa, Okla.
Howland's. Britfgeoorf. Conn.
Meyers Co., Greensboro. N. C.
C<s/ond Simpson Co., Scranton, Pa.
W C. Strioling Co., Fort Worth, Texas 
i. Bamberger o Co.. Newark, N. J. 
Weinstock-Lubin Co., Socromento, Calif.
C. C. Anderson Co., Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Maison Blanche, New Orleans, Lo.
Tne Emooriam, Son Francisco. Calif.
Meiti 6 Frank Co. Inc.. Portland. Ore.
Mu/iei Co. Ud., Lake Charles. Lo.

CuRTlS
Before yoo choose any windows for 
your new home or for remodelios. be 
sure to investiKate the new Corns 
Self-Fiotnc Sileadte. Send for hilly 
iUuatratcd. free booklet “Light Up 
Your Living.“

WOODWORK7

SSILejtite
WIs,

the 'Asir/otM/'windew

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
247 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa
Cemlemeo; Plesue send me free booklet on the new Sileatite Windows.

ISam*. I
IAddress. SlateTawa ~ JL____.StaU.City.
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WiiUam J, Bennessey

ALUMINUM i

CLAPBOARD

SIDING

Weatherproof! Rotproof! 
Rustproof! Fireproof! 

Termiteproof!
SAVES YOU MONEY

in reduced contfrucfien and main* 
tenanee cocts. Con be wMiowi

shtdhing. Takes less paint—eeeb 
painting losts longer. Two paint 

iobs saved during life of the mart* 
gage can pay for cost of the siding.

Solving Ngack s housing problem
became a community affair

PrtehioH thstiow lines 
enbenct natural beauty 
Uf Colonial architectureM^ke c\*ery otlier community. Xyack. 

Xcw York, had its acute housing shortage. One hun
dred and ten veterans’ families, two and one quarter 
per cent of its 5,000 families, were without homes. Of

Thanks to war-expanded facilities for 
producing aiumioum, it's practical 
now to use Hoess Aluminum Clap
board Siding on low cost homes. Here 
is the answer, builders say, to real 
lifetime durability for home exteriors.

INSULATES BY REFLECTION 
Unpainted inside surface of Hoess 
Aluminum Clapboard Siding reflects 
inward in winter—helps save fuel— 
and outward in summer to help keep 
the house cool. Easy for carpenters 
to apply- Each section beveled like a 
piece of wood siding — formed to 
interlock with other sections. Proved 
in actual use for eight years. Takes 
paint beautifully. Hundreds of 
homes now under construction.

AVAILABLE NOWI 
If your lumber dealer cannot supply 
you, he can get Hoess Aluminum Clap
board Siding quickly from a nearby 
wholesale outlet. Ask him for details 

c mail coupon below for FREE 
descriptive booklet.

course, acting as individuals the townspeople knew that 
they could lick the problem, but much valuable time 
would be lost in the process. They felt that it 
community responsibility—collective pooling of all 
sources In one concentrated push was the only common- 
sense approach to the problem. A meeting was called at 
Tovra Hall to form the Mayor's Emergency Housing 
Committee. An aroused citizenry' filled the hall and the 
Xyack Plan was well under way.

was a
re-

At this first meeting the mayor pointed out the num
ber of large, unused buildings scattered about the

new

vicinity. These could easily be remodeled into apart
ments. Then there were attics, basements, sun porches, 
cottages, bams, and other small buildings which could

Pub/ic interasf and enfftvsiasRi ran high
even of Iho first mooting . • • cem-
niiftaes were formed, invenfeiy taken
■ • • *^110 or Bust" boeemo eivie sfo^an

METAL BUILDING PRODUCTS, INC. 
D«pt. (47) M25 Orlnn«il it.. Ootraif 13, Mich. 
Mail m* v»wr FREE booklot an Hons Alwminvm 
Cophoora SMing.

----AclAr— —

Attics, long nag/actad, with occwmwfo-
tfons of family discards etartoi Mo
anew , . . becoma cemfortab/e new
homos tor votorOHS and thoir .SMta.famifies

Skefehas by H, J, Burroughs

70



Sandberg

One of Nyatk's many woll-plannod and fiome/ifte reconverfed crtric-oparfments

canvas the town and locate remodel
ing possibilities. Sign painters agreed 
to plaster the town with posters— 
windows, billboards and streets were 
soon flaunting the slogan 
bust.’’ The drive was under way. 

On the floor of Town Hall that 
first night, a semicircle of desks 
sprang up. These were labled “At
tics,'' "Garages,” “Basements,” etc., 
and were .soon surrounded by eager

'be drafted into service. Find these 
bu(lding.s. he advised; then get ever>’- 
one in town 
suppliers, and just plain citizens fully 
behind the drive. Money would be 
no problem, since the banks had 
agreed to guarantee the necessary 
loans to finance the remodeling. The 
response to both the mayor's plan 
and plea was overwhelming. Com
mittees were formed on the spot to

FIREPLACE ontractors, builders.

no or

ad/oinrng roomswarms even

WILL NOT SMOKE• • •

Th e Heatilator* Fireplace 
circulates heat to far comers 
of the room, and even to 
adjoining rooms. Draws air 
from the floor level, heats it 
and recirculates it, assuring 

more uniform and healthful temperatures. Avoids the 
waste and overheating of furnace fires on cool between- 
season days, and augments 
furnace heat during severe 
weather. Provides all the heat 
needed by many homes in mild 
climates. Proved in thousands 
of homes and camps all over 
America.

Thoro'a frosh air aplonty in the remodolod garage home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Regva. Mrs. Rifa Lewis and companion relax in basement apartment

Makes Camps
Usable Longer

1Assures Correct Oesign
The Hcatilator is a steel form 

around which the masonry for any Heatilator’s circulated heat makes 
summer homes and camps usable 
earlier in spring, Idler in fall, ond 
for winter week-ends.

Style of fireplace is easily la'id. Puts 
no limit on mantel design. Assures 

construction, eliminatingproper
faults that commonly cause smok
ing. Firebox, damper, smoke dome 
and downdraft shelf are built-in

Heats Basement
Rooms Quick//

parts of the unit, greatly reducing 
labor and saving materials. Cost of 

finished fireplace is but little more 
than for old-fashioned construction. 
Ask your building material dealer, 
or write for illustrated folder to

The Heatilator fireplace unit solves 
the difficult problem of hooting base
ment rooms. Worms the entire room 
quickly without unsightly pipes ond 
rodiators.

HEATILATOR INC.
123 E. Bri|(hton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y.

*HEATILATOR is the re«istercd trade 
nsLine of Heatilator, Inc.

MITIUTOE Fireplace
T. M. SIC. U. $. r*T. OFF.
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citizens ready to register housing pos
sibilities. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, 
the Americaa Legion—all pitched into 
this new battle for homes. They 
scoured the vicinity, digging into 
every possibility and making compre
hensive lists. Proporty owmers sud
denly realized that the simple addi
tion of* a dormer window, a few 
partitions and proper insulation 
would convert a bleak attic into a 
comfortable, livable home for a 
young couple. Often just paint and 
a little elbow grease transformed a 
forlorn basement into a cozy apart
ment. Wallboard, plaster, plus some 
ingenious decorative ideas could turn 
a bam into a simple, homey cottage.

Everyone pitched in nnih a will. 
The program was well under way a 
week after the first meeting. Wall- 
board, lumber, plumbing and elec
trical fixtures, all the necessary mate
rials were collected and erection 
standards set. Only the best was

used, inasmuch as the remodelings 
were planned for {permanent occu- 
fwncy. Enough full-thick mineral 
wool insulation was available and 
used on all jobs. It was surprising to 
discover how much good material was 
on hand in shops and dealers’ ware- j 
houses. At the very start, enough j 
was found and brought to light 
that eighty remodelings could be 
started and finished immediately. A 
short time later more building mate
rial became available, ensuring suc
cess not only for the first goal but 
allowing many more apwirtments and 
.small houses to come into being.

Xyack says that it has only just 
begun. The same energies and en
thusiasms which were mustered dur
ing critical war years have been har
nessed to pjcacetimc endeavors. Cer
tainly no veteran of this active com
munity can. in later years, look, back 
with anything but warm pride at the 
rood work done by his townsfolk.

so

Why MODERN WARM-AIR HEAT is preferred

In a little more than 10 years, warm-air heat has revolution
ized home heating. Why? Because no other typ>e of house 
heating offers so much in comfifrt, thrift and cleanliness!

McKlern Warm-Air Heat is comfortable heat because it 
is properly humidified. Modern arm-,\ir Heat is thrifty 

quickly responsive to sudden changes in lieating re
quirements. Modern Warm-.\ir Heat is clean heat! Atmos- 
jfheric dust and dirt are filtered from lieaterl air before it 
gets to your hving quarters.

Yes, modern warm-air heat offers you many advantages. 
.\sk jour architect, builder or healing contractor about 
warm-air heat when you build or remodel.

DUST-STOP* Air Filters are standard equipment 
in most modern warm-air furnaces and air conditioners. 
Replacements cost little, are available 
everywhere. Dust-Stops are a product 
of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation,
Department 905, Toledo 1, Ohio.
In Canada: Fiber^as Canada Lld..,TorontOyOntario.

5«*n from woe<f-|>anofocf living room, Mrs. J>ofor*s Lmwis cooks wbi/o 
sen, Weyno, ects os stiporvisor . . . Mrs. Hebert Sonfcier and Pomofo ploy 
bolero offractivo open fireplace In their converted bosemeat heme

FIBERGLAS product
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Wfflfien

Beauty
ONE OPERATION
and Ready to Plant! Needs aFREE yoxirself from the tire

some labor of plowing and disc
ing and harrowing. Accomplish 
all three in ONE easy operation 
with Rototiller* and prepare a 
more finely pulverized, better 
seed bed at ^e same time. In 
addition you can use the same 
power tiller for more efficient 
cultivation and better weed and 
moisture control.

Background
aoTOTiuea

♦TtkIo Murk Ros.U. 8. Pot. Otf.
rowca mm of a hundkid uses

FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT
Grakam.Poje* Mofttrt Cora., WJI/ow Sun, Mich. 

---------- SEND THIS COUFON--------------------1 gardens, where the beauty is largely color.in One of my friends boushtj Forni EqiripnwntDiv., Crehom-Folga Motari Corp. 
‘ Dapt. 36, WIHow Run. Michigan 
I Plaora >and ma oddirionol ioforraoricn obeuti 
I D Rataiillar 
I □ Hava my

a house on an ordinary sized city lot.the best haehgronnd is masses of green . - • A good house, only ten or twelve 
years old and well landscaped, but 
the grounds were overgrown. My

O Spacial Attaehmantc 
daolar cell about a damonitratien

There are many interesting ways to use itI Nama. .
I R.R.NO.. friend wanted to grow (lowers, but. Town....
I StotaCounty

Onca in plac 
pvtthg up... No taking down... No 
poirrf/np...No >tor/n9...N» rapoiring. 

Pkli.v nnij>rRKeN8 are easily installrd oa your 
pn>n<‘ut windows. No fittinR or culling 
■ary. A touch of the linger and RoLiM':ni:i!:MS 
roll up sutoraatically onto hidden rollers. Incon- 
aitkiious.Tbey improveappearsuceof your borae. 
Make roorns lii;ht«r. Keep windows and drnp- 
nrica cletucr. Iiwvt tiKht. Mado of rual-rcaist- 
ing. clcar-visioa, AluminA wire doth. 10'Ykah 
Guamntrk. Over 2.000.000 in use. Send for 
interaaliag FHEI'i Booklet containing cosy di- 
roctioDsiTormettsiiriug. UsehaDdycouiMD below.

■atwoyi In p/oca. No

(n rh« piefure of ff>e top of the
peg*, rli* weeds er* foe for ewey
fo properly sef off tho flowers.
These lower views suggest two effec-☆ ☆ five heeJegreunef wells, on* topped
by e vtne>cfed fence, the etherROLSCREENS

CASUIEliT WINDOWS - KNnUiN ILtNDS ^ with its stone surfecg softened

with greeoful, flowering, well pfents
Roiscrisn Ce., ITT Main Si., tsllo, Iowa 
riense send FREE B«»klet on Roi.wRi^Eite. 
Also I’clla liternture on Casement NNiiidowsD. 
teiielinn Bliiids □. 1 am buUdiiis 0. 1 am 
renuMlelieg □.

A'xme........................................................................

F/iotoarop/i» by H. Armstrong Robnrts; Harry 
I G. Htaly: Paul Hadlny; Paul J. V/oolf from 
'■ Frndnric Lnwis

Addftu.........
.SUiieCify

H2



attune'

If you want to bring
out the real beauty of

your lawn, spray
dandelions and other

weeds with 2-4 Dow
Weed Killer as soon a.Lucky thu gardmner with room cind

the first warm weathero visfa purmitting the use of bold
stimulates weed growth.pine trees in the foreground and,

Broad-leaved lawn weedsbeyond, as a backdrop, a distant
absorb the weed killinggfimpse of green water and blue sky

chemicals. Weeds wither and
die; the narrow blades of

grass ignore the treatment
—flourish in triumph!

No more tiresome digging 
and hoeing. Pick up a

package of 2-4 Dow—the
tested weed killer.

Spray your lawn according 
to directions. When the

weeds are dead, apply
seed and fertilizer—and

watch the grass grow in
all its natural beaut\!

ant/$1.00 s/zcSf
•. lU/nejwrni/: ftaeiets.

ow
¥ iHF DOW CHIMICAL COMPAN"'

MIDLAM), MICHIGAN



but we city lot gardeners find it hard 
to provide this on a small area. Pic
tures of six-foot borders backed by 
shrubbery and tall trees make me en
vious and dissatisfied •with the effects 
I can get on my 50-foot lot. Yet, with 
a little contriving, a balance of bright 
flowers and green background can be 
achieved, even under those conditions.

Green is a •wonderful color. It rests 
the eyes, goes with all other colors, 
and is needed especially with the 
reds, pinks, and oranges of so many 
flowers. Every spring my tulip bed 
is admired, not because the tulips are 
better than most, but because they 
stand in front of a privet hedge and 
a stone wall covered with Vinca 
minor. Gardeners have always liked 
low boxwood hedges around formal 

beds because the dark green of

2n0VEN PRODUCTS FOR
finer Flowers
& Vegetables
I New Handy Plant Tie |

kWoHd Famous
‘ 7/a/ueZ^California’s Largest 

Most Beautiful WSLADIOLlh
GLADIOLUS P BIGGEST 

BULB BARGAIN 
IN AMERICA •7^

From Germain’s trial grounda 
in California-flelected from 
hundreds of finest varieties 
grown—comes this out* 
standing collection of 
tl)e 12 largest and most 
beautiful modem Glad
iolus. Gorgeous flow
ers 6 and 7 inches 
across, in giant 
spikes 4 feet or more 
in height, ranging 
color from the most 
brilliant scarlet and 
gold to delicate aal* 
mon, Toee, lavender, 
and rare pastel or 
blending shades. Fea
tured are two superb 
new varieties never 
before offered.

' TbinkofltlTblaBmuloclew 
erioK brine* rou ICO hlnnralas«iM «l»dloU bulb* a cloriuu* rBlnbvw mix colon ■ly, I'rTWIST OF In lb««a S-y«ar-nId, blgh'-oric* mrietMi*; Vi
8hirl*y T'omul*. Peesy Lou. of OrlpMii.

Wi* will roolkce Boy bulb wbirh d - — -
VCAM. Order now wbile tboy lutl Sant In rlitaty o 
lim* for iprliic plBntw. MoMy bawk yuBrBDlco. 
eXTSA-Pronpt ordnra roociv* 3 TVBKnosK.1 wuU 
out *ddJtk>B*l float. Bbiom Unit Into waxy wiiin 
Irmiraot Rowors. 2 to 3 Ft. tBil, cbh be yrown ia ih>U. u

Dot FLOWCKTHi
WRIST
GIVES SSNO NO MONEY—MUSH OROCR Cflflh onlnr* ««nt prnpiud—fll*f> pay ST.M plsi pofll 

OB arrival. Nand ordar. Bams bb j addraaa MrPER WAN ENT SUPPORT in
MICHIGAN BU L* CO.Say ’'soodbre^' to unnyhily twine wu{ raAt. CO 

nccdlrss work with ihctrt. TWIbT-tMS — 
strony duk-jiCKn •'invitible'^ lapn with wir« 
mnlncinji —ptoHct wemi. pernuncmiv fup.
port inoualt. rv'canitlt, vine*, thcubi and 
vcM«t«bln. Cr*nd (or rtitwer Biranacfneot Mil
lion* u>ed by luccewM nuiMCyiTKo, ncutn- 
Nomd and wnucw SMiWncit. Box of 12S. 
il-iacb nM, 3TC.

WIST-EMS'

0tBC QS-tMS CtanS Rb*W* 2. Mkl

rose
their many small leaves contrasts so 
pleasingly with the various colors of 
the roses. Now how can we provide a 
soft, green background on a small 
place without causing the conditions 
that troubled my friend? Well, there 
is usually room on even a city lot 
for two trees. Ours has a cherry at 
the rear, a birch beside an evergreen 
group in one corner, and a few more 
evergreens at the comer of house and 
garage. (Like most amateurs, 
planted too much at first, and had 
to dig up and discard material from 
time to time. If I were beginning 
again, I would buy fewer and larger 

to start with, and allow

and forget about suck 
garden chores as •weed
ing, cultivating, mulch
ing and spraying. Beau
tiful fragrant blooms arc 
yours for the asking— 
by the tub or pool-full 
Write for eur cotoleg

SPECIAL OFEER
Tba flDtire asaorCmant, Including Novaltiat, aapar- 

eara-
FT

aUly wrapped and 
fully labalacl. packad IB a bflautlfu) gift box IB IW 'colon. Oi^ |l.4*,poatpaid.\M!^'

”* "pi/ted^Ur DAHLIA 
Ball typa,'U>4''diaDflWr.PoBTrAB>M« oBch. 3 for fi-A* 

ROSE BOOK
Natural Color. Gorgaoua new California Roafla, Giant 
Parpetual Flowering Carnation*. New Long Stflmmsd VioUts, Giant OoubT* DaislM, new conaarvatorv ^wd- men plsnu. Bird of Paradlaa.Clivia-nuwcet California 
Bulb Spocialties. Choiceat Flower Seeds.

wairi pot frie corv

NEW
WEATHERIZED

TRELLIS
NETTING

wat«rllll*t, aquati 
ploBts and foncy fist

Hung in ) minute*. D*ria'/ rw liLr 
string, nor Imrn tendril* like wire. Uan* icvrial ' - n*. 3 ti»-.6ni 72 incba 6)<,'*60 x 96 incbet dk, 

X IdO inches 11.2S.
THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES

537 Main Rd.. LllyoM*, Md. ,411 He. nil Ave.. Suite 713. Dept. 537. St. Leult. Mi 
333 No. MUhlgan Aw.. Oept. 537, Cmeaco. iiUwe

TRAIN-ETTS
3ti*CimnaM HErtmtlBiilJ biu 111! _

A2S S. Hill St..Oe|»t A-3 Lo* Angola* 21, Coiif. ^ AMESieA’S^^

SEEI MD linEtY BOOl

AT YOUR GARDEN SUPPLY DEALER I
GERMAIN'S, Germani Products Oiv. Los Angeles 21 jrurr.'

I specimens 
I them plenty of room to de%*elop nat- 
i urally.) Of course, any large tree or 

shrub hogs everything within reach 
of its greedy roots, so I don't try to 

! grow flowers that are heavy feeders 
[ near mine; and the plants I use get 
j regular extra rations of fertilizer and 
j plenty of water. Masses of green, 
i even though as much as fifteen feet 
I beyond the color highlights, still 

the contrast and softening ef-

Lb.-5>b)^m-

THE ALL-PURPOSE ■■ ——
POWER GARDENER

Pubii** —vU. diNb*. »iaa kma Au*. 2*

•wl **lwi. Mmy nwm flflw*. A"»
INTER-STATE NURSER^S
imt-STItn HAHMIt*. IOWA

I*

MEANS

AFRICAN violet:POWER
ROTARY

TILLAGE
Large Bl2«. ever blooming and vor7 beauUfut. Fu: 
of Oowerx. buds and leaves. Tour choice of "Blit 
Bov." "Ptnlc Beauty” or "White Lady.” Sent lo 
It.M c. O. D. plus poetal charges. 3 for S3.se or 
tor $3.73. Cash order*—we pay poetage. Re:um n 
one* U not pleased. Given with orders Of SS.M o 
more; 6 "Swiaa Giant" pansy plants. Immen.' flowers, 9* acrou. OWXN NCBSEBT. Dept. B' 
BlBomlBgton, III. CUs this.

PLUS
Ideal for 

Small Forms 
Gordens, Grounds
See thfii new ROTO-ETTE. Does outcltxir John 
faster, easier, better. Tills a deep, flncly pul
verised seed bed. ready fur planting: culti

vates, bills. Quickly converted 
to lawn or held movi'er, bay 
rake, seetler, furrower. spray, 
snow plow, power unit.

NOTE THESE FEATURES 
ROTO-BUSTER: Clrentcst iin- 
proveiiient since invention of 
rotary tllinge. Licks hard or 

"OajsJ stony irrounil. Permits com- 
, \ plete tllliiffc entire width of
J - .\uuit without "dead spots.” 
^ A^STABILIZCR: Aiilomaticany 
BViTv holds machine in Imlance;

adils new ease to operation. 
ANTI-SHOCK MECHANISM: 
Improve<l cuHhloniiHf In tlrive 
nbfHirlM sliucks of stones and 
hard ground. Protect.s tines 
against breakage: operator 
against fatigue.
Wnlo Depf. I for Sferatvro

give
feet desired. My main flower bor
ders are as far as possible from 
the trees and evergreens, and, for the 
shady spots, I select from lists of 
shade-tolerant kinds. Many of these 

shallow rooting and, if planted 
in a layer of good soil, get along 
happily under trees.

Vaughan's GARDENING
ILLUSTRATEDSince 1920 the n&me 

"Jacobsen” has been 
synonymous •with finest 
quality power grass-cut
ting equipment.

TiU4 lUu>trBt«* les fliM*n in full tNor. CiUloc in iJ-Kk- 
wlih taluaiila infomiBUon. All about Drw wiu 
klllrr* and IniKrtlridN. KKK>1 on ragiipat. VauDhan'* 8*ad Store, Dopt. 133, 10 W. Randolp 
St.. Chicago I. III.; 47 Barclay 8L, New York 7. N.tare

•N ARBORVtTAE A
For HMlgoaor sivtciown traeo. Syr. old,
a to 13 in. Sant poatpald at planttng 
tlm*. Fi*o "Ewolgl'tciis ' foldm writ* _MUSSER FORESTS, IB.. Indiana, Pl ^3,1

FOA
USE A JAC08SEN and 

*■ ENJOY YOUR LAWN
A. PERENNIAL border can. on 

a city lot. be placed against the hou.se, 
garage, or along the property line. If 
there isn’t room for a shrub back
ground, there are some fairly good 
alternatives. Against a building, you 

■ can pro\ide needed green by plant
ing trees or shrubs at the ends 
of the space and letting them taper 
off into just flowers in the middle.
Or you can use vines, selected judi
ciously, as some varieties simply take 
over the place. A flower strip at the 
edge of the lot can be given a green
setting in the form of a clipped hedge | aa
or a fence, draped with vines. Hedges , 7Dmm\ 20^
are usually voracious feeders, and the Hardy, sugar Maple shade trees. 19 v" 
larger they are the more quickly they |^^‘e'’r??An»^
deplete the soil. This be offset by mvsser forests, inc., Indiana, f*. 

intelligent fertilizing, and to some 
extent by root-pruning. Every time 
I spade up in front of my privet 
hedge. T cut deeply along a line a

T

GUARANTEED NURSERY STOCK
MrBwlHTTry, ftMpbvrry. Blarkbvrry. H<iyH«nbBrr7B BIUGlHArry (utd Ow* 
plnikU. l*yvU Tto«>ii, Hbruh* and 1ioM«o.rl»UGi Gptriai h>w jN>w*et and twal
i>n>-«c. Mpnd r»i >,i'- Uluatmtad caca- lor today—U'B FKBS.fAANUFACTURING COMPANY

BACINE. WISCONSIN 
ALSO MANUFACTURER OF 

JACOBSEN HOME WATER SYSTEMS

J. N. Rokaly ft Son. Box 112

STRAWBBRAY PLANTS
Our FREE Berry-Book Tell* ^bou 
All Of the bMC Varletlet and How Ti 
Grow Them.ROTOTILlER.INC.TROYcN.K

W. P. ALLEN COMPANY.10 Oak *t.. Ballvflury. ME

DWARF FRUIT TREI•ivA !
1A for smsll xpaop and early crop*.

Writ# for FUKE CATAUir,.
STERN'S NURSERIES, DepL A, GENEVA. N.GRAVELY Y/woCARDEN TRACTOR C- 

\ POWER MOWER Uad farr Owaar.
CRAVRLT

M?G.Ca
BaaSlS

Hansen Bush CherryCalUiratw
yaarfardm CHERRIES grow to thick chuter*—Rulek 

bearing—lUTB lo produce—4-S ft. tall. De- 
UclouB flavor. Write lor big FREE Color 
Catalog; abows FRUIT TREES. BERRIES. 
GRAPES. SHRUBS, PERENNIALS and 
ROSES. Maloney quality alwayi beat. SatU- 
faction guaranteed. Our 63rd Year.
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO.. INC.

24 Circle Bead

talM»*a4*
WRrra Letra LANDSCAPE GARDENINFOR

bwa A tlicwmirh InUii^.Uiig cralning for Uii»,iMHO wlah to bflmmv UVVUSf APKRa. OAHIU ki 
r*4,t or plrn-iirrjr rsf:r umiK t.

CATALOG
rna. r>r-sliiNKK8. ate., f.ir ufor Vatarana, Wntr f< _

NATIONAL LANOICAPI INiTITUTE . N-9. StO 5. aaaartSBn. Loa Ane-la* 3*P—tDantvUle. N. T.

Thk Ahfrican Home, March, 19-
S4



loot or so from it and remove the 
roots that have trespassed into the 
flower bed. I have also heard of con
fining tree or hedge roots with sheet 
metal or concrete barriers sunk in 
the soil, hut we get along pretty well 
without going to that extra trouble.

In choosing evergreens for back
ground material, study their charac
teristics and ascertain ihuir eventual 
shape and size. Some kinds will take 
heav'y pruning,especially when young; 
others, such as fir and spruce, may be 
ruined by it. Indeed, most plants 
grow lovelier under light’ pruning, 
and, personally, I dislike bushes 
trimmed into cones, globes, and 
cubes. It is always foolish to plant 
a tree in a space that it will soon 
outgrow. And in a small garden it 
is unwise to use many of the ‘'blue'* 
or yellow forms of evergreens, which 
arc color subjects themselves, rather 
than material for backgrounds. Tlic 
suggestion that slow-growing, dwarf 
tJTies be used exclusively in land
scaping a small yard seems logical 

! at first thought, but they would tend 
to produce a miniature effect which 
would be out of scale in a garden for 
ordinary sized people.

The main thing, a.s my father once 
showed me, Is to .strike a balance. A 
builder with a degree of artistry, he 

I made a house, partly of field stones,
! which later was imitated by a le.ss 
i skillful builder. “Why." I asked 

father, “is your stone work so lovely, 
while his looks as though some one 
had stood off and thrown potatoes? 
He called my attention to one differ
ence. He had chosen stones of all 
shapes and sizes, from huge boulders 
down. “That's the way nature makes 
things,” he said. “Some big, some 
little.” . . . And that, I think, is the 
way a good landscape is put together: 
Some big trees, some small shrubs, 
quite a lot of color—and, always, 
plenty of green behind it.

YOU
CAN GROW 

BETTER
SWEET PEAS

with tho
Feny’-Morse proudly present our 
latest introduction, the new Cuth- 
bertson Sweet Pea—the most 
noteworthy development in the 
world of flowers in recent years.
Cuthbertson Sweet Pea marks 
the culmination of 15 years of in
tensive seed breeding. This new 
type has more vigorous vine 
growth, produces an abundance 
of large fragrant blossoms with 
extra long stems, and is definitely 
more heat resistant.
Through sheer excellence, the

pat«nt»d 
natural grip 

handle

Cuthbertson Sweet Pea has 
already won high honors, includ
ing a Gold Medal and six other 
awards from the Scottish Sweet 
Pea Society. Horticultural experts 
and state experiment stations 
over the country who have tested 
it are lavish in their praise.
Your favorite Ferry dealer will 
offer Cuthbertson Sweet Peas 
early in 1947, in twelve different 
colors and an attractive blend.

FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.
DETROIT 31 • SAN FRANCISCO 24

mower
UAWN

MRS. HOME OWNER will appreciate the 
easy handling, free rolling and distinctive 
styling of your new Eclipse as much as 
the man of the family goes for its ex
clusive mechanical features and trouble- 
free maintenance. The Eclipse Lawn 
Mower Co., Prophetstown, Illinois.

♦ HAND AND POWER MODELS •

JhunirvQ

UK

tfwp^i^PRUNTERS WRITE NOW
l£T THE GOOD BARTH PROOUC£fotsntsd powsrful V-Sleds -Anvtlv& 

cutting edien tnsant smooth, ousy. Rw 
cisan cirthng, unmatched by any Vl 
ether pruning tool. No. 119, B", ?
S2.2^ or No. 118, 6”. $1.39 . M

IDS K)«h*r M WmI Cm«». N€W K 
Pruning HendbeeS by netleneJ 
euHiwity, er w buyer e< 
e Seymnur SmMi teeL ^

SEYMOUR SMITH A SON, Inc. 
teev M,

for your copy of the new 
Folder
Grow Better Sweet Peas”
FERRY-MORSE SEED CO. 

Datrolt 31 p Michigon

Now you Can

Hoof "Tho Oid Otft Dobber" on "THf GARDEN GATE"—Saturdays.
9:15 A.M.—E5T—Coluwb^ Breodcostinp Syslom

>5

Brand's 1947 MUMS SALZER’S seeds
Root Your Cuttings 

Faster With
sowThI* yeer wo ore nffcflns th<* wry letett Chryw in tho

rn um inUDduettnuR from the (TnlvcreltlM of MinneeoU 
end Chleeco: hardy, eerty-hluooilos tsUstles tUst 
will pleeee Uw ao*t fMtUUowi.

SEND FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL CATALOG
ami MO these brsutles in full onkir. are all Min- 
ncMOte-ntmt). Oup natekw also tlcte a hnet cif otJiuf 
inopt ilcslmlile Itnmji: Uh' '‘orS boot in PconlM. Iris, 
I'crunnlule. FruUi iind Onumoauil^ Inchidlne

Famous French Lilacs and Flowerine Crabs 
BRAND PEONY FARMS 

127 East Divisios SK, FarlbauH, Minn.
SPECIAL OFFER

< olorado Blue Spruco, 4 
' r. transptanttHl 3 to 4 
In. tsU—only tl txyut- 
l>al<l. 2^only poutonUtr 
Another Barttain; 40 I.'- 
orftr<H-nh. S.t po-tpaU ; ail 
cren»ptant»l. 3'' to 10" 
tall. Ten each Scoii'h 
l*tnc. Black Hill Spruce., 
RrtI Spruce. U|i|te 
Sprui-n. all 40 for S3. 
'W<ntt<irMieal»»lppl Klv- 

* <>rad<l 2!>c. if'reclIlUBtraC- 
rtl price Met of Kfnalt nverarocn trees.

-\LX TREES OllARANTEED TO LIVE 
WESTERN MAINEF0RE5T NURSERY CO.

Fryeburg, MainO|

Satzors 3 Big Offarsll All paatpaidi
NO. I: 19 pkte. moat popular earrlrn vrwrtablrs lor 
rompletr hnira- (unlnn. all for SI.M. NO. 2: Salsrm 
Horteneia I'ansv-A NEW KttSV PINK PANSY 
witli lovrlv dark blotrh. ExciLinftly tiilfi-rrnt' Pkt.RoptONC rneia ranav —a NfcW KttSV PINK PANSY lovrlv dark l»lo«h. Exatingly rtilfiTrnf Pkt. 
2S cti. NO. 3: Pkte. SaLtrni popular annual
nowrr ^'li> fuf.cut flowera. SOc vatiir for only 
25 cti. SPECl.SL: All 3 off ere for $1.23 poetpald.

Send for »iu PREE ciitalos. Complrtu liatin- 
of aanlen amlH, plitncn. buIlM, i 
lirld Hcrcli. All eeede 99'olueTHE PLANT HORMONE POWDER mir vompircu iiatinK Hhriilw. tree*, aiict

. - plui pure. 
John R. Sstzor Seed Co. 

Box 20M 
LeCroeae, WH.A\9A1

OUR BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS
FREE CATALOGIT

320 Pergas of New House Plans,"
our latest book on this subject, con
tains 125 houses, selected from every 
section of the countrj’, products oi 
our most competent designers and 
architects. Each house is accompanied 
by floor plans and is fully described. 
There arc 34 pages in full color. A 
most helpful book for all who con
template owning a new home in the 
near or in the distant future.
Price $1.50 peitpoid. Simply fill in 
the coupon below, and please print 
name and address.

7/;/'r
Clematis • •

'’VX YOUR GARDEN'S
CLIMBING GLORY 

Theia ttardy cllmberi with 
lanta. dclleatg-knklnx flown* 
brine virld ink-rtiit to any ear- 
dm. HevUl « BMfrard /or onr 
t'l'nuitit Bootlri.JAMES I. GEORGE A SON 

Bat M. FairDort. N. V.

J ,
TREATED UNTREATED

Dspt. AH-S7
Dip your slips and cuttings in 
Rootone beforeplanting,Treat 
flower and vegetable seed writh 
Rootone. Rootone-treatment 
hastens root growth and devel
ops bigger, healthier plants.
Ask your dealor or sand this coupon.

«.X , I

■
■» - ;t

THE AMERICAN HOME
55 Fifth Ave., New York 3/ N. Y.I

American Chemical Faint Ce.
AK-3y Ambler, Fa.
Snclosed is $1. Please send me a 3-os. 
jar of Rootone ■ ■ ■ enoUKl* for 3000 to 
4000 cuttings.

Please send me o copy of 
your Now Homo Flans Book, 
postage prepaid. I enclose $1.50 
in full payment.

your /awn *
CAttS 

to mako 
green corpet

your FREE 2 year subscriplipn today! Write O. M. SCOTT AND SONS COMPANY 
61 Spring St.^ Marysville, Ohio

Nome.
Name.

St. A No.. into Q
Send for " 4Street kV'MCity.

City Ik State. 2one .State.

Thi; American Home. March. 1947
XS



Plane Tree
Scourge..your lawn 

of ugly 
weeds

WEED Will the sfreets in your community

NO
stay lika thmsm at tho right? Or aroyou
going to lot thorn como to look liko
thoso shown obev«? It's up to you . . .

Reforsncst: U. S. D»pf. of Agr'cvifurs Circt/lar 1*2, 
by Dr. James M. Welter, N. J. Deof- of 
Agriculture, Circular 360, by Edgar G. 
Rer end Dr, Walter

pLAOi’E is threateninc the London 
planes that line many of our streets, and the related 
native sycamores of our countr>'sides. It's our responsi
bility to stamp it out. The scientists tell us this can be 
done, but neither they, government aftencies, nor profes
sional arborists can do it unaided. Why? Because, while 

destructive tree maladies, like chestnut blight and

canker stain disea.se is present. If so: (i) Have all dis
eased trees or parts removed to where they will not 
be a source of new infections; such wood can be used 
for fuel. (2) Arouse public sentiment to discourage the 
mutilation of all street and shade trees. (3) Insist that 
only essential pruning of planes be done; and this, as 
recommended by the Department of Agriculture, only* 
between December i and February 15, if possible (this 
in the latitude of Philadelphia). At other times, disin
fect all pruning equipment before use on each tree. If a 
wound paint is used, it should be of the gilsonite-vamish 
t.vpe with 0.2 percent phenylmercuiy’ nitrate added. In 
places still free from canker slain, all pruning equip
ment used should be new, or disc thoroughly disinfected 
since its last use where the disease exists. In municipal 
pruning and public utility line-clearing operations, citizen- 
may not be able to order such precautions. However, they 
can and should demand that the municipal authorities 
make suitable regulations and enforce them. Local road
side, or shade tree, committees can help greatly here. 

Is the disca.se serious? \\Tiere first found, in 1929, it 
h.as destroyed 60 t)er cent of the planes. Since 1933, it has 
invaded nine slates. It is spreading. Watch for it.

■ graphs, N. J. Dept, of Agriculture

AMERICANS 
No. I WEED KILLER

won’t harm most 
common lawn 

grasses
most
Dutch elm disease, are spread mainly by insects, wind, 
and other natural forces, the fungus that causes canker 
stain in planes can enter a tree only through a wound. 
And Wounds in shade and street trees are caused mainly 
by men—whether deliberately (perhaps wlh good in
tentions, as in pruning), or through carelessness or ignor
ance. Also, the disease is transmitted from diseased to 
healthy trees only by man's instruments; pruning tools, 
ropes used in climbing, gloves, shoes, protective wound 
paints, mdf.ts thej’ carry a specific disinfectant. Even 
children at play can unknowingly carry the organism from 
infected stumps or trees to healthy ones.

Here is a program of prevention for citizens and com
munities; If plane ap|)ear .rick, have the local tree 
warden, shade tree commission, or. if necessaty, the State 
Department of .\grieulture. investigate to see if the

New Weed-Ne-Mere 
Autemalit Sprayer— 
enly 59c— fuU IlH end 
tpraytite weede ewayl

^ » OZ. MAKIS • 6ALLONS
(I V Inoilflh for ■v*ra9« lawn 

$2.91 Qt. iconomy Sica 
Malta* S3 Ooilon*

•y tlw mikvs »t 
KfM-TONI, 

tiN UrKh wall Ruitli

Provad on America's Lawns
Weed-No-More kilta dandelions, 
plantain and other ugly weeds 
without back-breaking weed dig
ging. Simply dilute with water, 
spray it on—weed* die! Apply sev
eral timesaseasonasnewweedsap- 
pear. Get Weed-No-More today!

SOLD BY STORES 
EVERYWHERE

MCTS «rMS

tlw tunt^ otShsrwin^

Williams
RESEARCH to your home Bork wounds, even remanrie ones (A), enoiila the cankor fungws to intect 

hoohhy frees. Telltale reddish-brown or bluish-block wood discoloration 
(B, C) which follows tho fungus, gitros tiisoaso its nome. Diseased branch (Dt 
shews pruning stub site of infection ia) and annual odvance of the lethal 
ranker, thus: b, last year; c, tbis year; d, present line of killed woodR6



(yOOD l^FS/($‘A/See what
and the regular use of VIGORO

Year after year
Vigoro develops

humus in lawn soil

beautiful shrubs and trees Vigoro helps

The planting arrangement of your
garden is important if you are to grow achieve the desired contrast of color ... of your property. Ask your garden sup-

■ill increase the permanent valuew

ply dealer for Vigoro.the best effect.
... And so is the proper nourishment ofUNFED A PRODUCT OF SWIFT & COMPANY

your plants important! Feed Vigoro, 4 
pounds per 100 square feet. Remember- 

soil, like most soils, may lack one

VIGORO-FED

Vieoro helps develop large, vi^orow 
systems. Each year as part of the old roots 
decay, humus (orMtue marter) is formed m 
the soil. .. rich, dark, fertile’ Your soil be-

____comes more capable of sus-
vouf lawn through

root your ^Given with a 100 fb. bog of Vigoro:of the vital food elements grower more nutrition. Be Ti>e Vigoro Beauty Plans are cram-fall
ing planting arrangements. . . helpjul 
' planting suggestions.

Show what

ing things need for plant 
arned by poor root systems, bad color, 

stunted or delayed growth.
Vigoro, complete, balanced plant food, 

is a scientific formula of food elements

tamingall kinds of weather 
better storehouse for 
moisture and plant food. 

What's more, the vig- 
and the

w. a
ee plant,

where to
plant. . . how 

to plant. Cet
orous roots deep, thick top growth 
Vigoro helps pro- 
duce actually tend lo 
choke out weeds 
For a lawn of last- 
log beauty, feed 
Vigoro regularly.

plants need for proper nutrition, growth 
and reproduction. Vigoro will help your 
flowers and lawn come up lovelier ...

your copy at your 
supply 

dealer's.'Phe edition
d tg a

is limited so act now!
healthier... more beautiful. And the



Photographs by author

Arbor of
Grafted

TreesA. R. RSgg
No naif*, wires, broces, rmpairs, 
pointing rmgvirmd—just fbc permaitenf 
strength ancf beauty of growing frees

or

Mf you really want an 
bor in your back yard,” said the man 
I was chatting with, “why don't you 
grow one?” Pulling out the photo- each trunk with a blunt knife. Then, 
graphs here reproduced, he continued, holding them with the scarified 
“An arbor of grafted trees costs prac- places together. I bound them firmly
tically nothing if you do the work with a strip of cloth wound so as to 
yourself, and you have the added make an X on each side of the graft, 
fun of watching it grow. ^\T\en I This must be done very securely or 
started thb one, I had never done the wind will move the trunks enough
any grafting myself, but I had jq prevent the uniting of the cambium
watched my father do it in an ama- layers, that is, the areas of activeh-
teur way, and I had no trouble. growing cells. Grafting wax could

“I first marked out the dimensions be applied over the union under
of the arbor I wanted, then along the bandage if there were any doubt
that line I dug a trench lo in. wide that it would not succeed, as, for in-

/" deep. After mixing stance, in hot, drj* regions. I kept the
amount of fertilizer with bandages moist during the growing

and left them until the trunks

ar-

couple of inches long onan area a

Ww «. -

Uss 6AR€ .
^ of Housewives 
Seif-Polishing T*WttUons SimonH

and about 14VIonAc'

iuslify

Ho a generous
the soil I had removed, I put it back, season
In the spring, just as the buds on had grown solidly together, which
the trees were beginning to swell, I the autumn of the following year,
cut a lot of slender branches from “By keeping all side branches twlow 
a tree that we call ‘balm of Gilead,' the leafy tops pinched or rubbed off.
but which is often referred to as I developed straight, slender stems,
balsam poplar, and thrust them into As the trees grew tall enough, I
the soft earth two feet apart and made additional grafts higher up.
about a foot deep, pressing the soil thus developing the diamond pattern
firmly around them and watering shovm in the pictures, which were 
them well. Thereafter, I added water taken four years after the original 
often enough to prevent drying out planting. So you see. it need not take 
The poplars are among the most rapid you long to grow an arbor of your 
growing trees, and by autumn the own. Of course, the particular kind 
twigs had taken root and made quite of poplar I used is not the only sort 
a top growth as well. that could be employed. Xor need it

"By the following summer the be a. poplar at all. Any of a number 
plants were tall enough for me to of quick-growing, soft-barked trees 
begin grafting them to form the trel- would serve the purpose, but I fa
lls. To do this. I bent the stems so vored balm of Gilead because of the 
they crossed and. at the places where size and interesting texture of its 
1 wanted them to unite, I scarified heavy, dark green, shiny foliage, j
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New CRANE Sinks Styled to Today’s Tastes . • • 

and featuring Finger-Tip Control
'The sink in this modern Crane Kitchen is the reach. Diai-ese controls do away with stubborn.

hard'to-close faucets and help prevent annoy*Stewardess—styled to today’s taste and de*
log dripping.signed to bring a new conception of beauty

The Stewardess is typical of the Crane lineand efficiency to the kitchen. The one-piece.
of plumbing now in production. This line in-42-inch top does away with joints, and the
eludes plumbing to meet every taste as well asdeep basin with depressed drainboard assures

Replace Old Faucets every building budget. Even with the vast promaximum conveniences in the small room. The
duction of Crane factories, demand still exceedssurface—gleaming white acid*resisting porce*with 'Dui£-BA£.
supply but we hope the time is not far off whenlain enamel on cast iron—is easily cleaned.
anyone can step into his Crane Dealer’s store.A swinging chromium-plated mixing fau*Are your faucets hard to close?
choose the plumbing he wants, and have it in-Do they drip-drip-drip? Then cet with control handles of Craneloo is mounted

you will appreciate Crane Dial- stalled by that dealer’s skilled craftsmen.pedestal—out of the way yet within easyon aese—with its finger-tip action.
Old faucets close against water
pressure—in Dial-ese the pres-

CRANE To help home plantters,sure has been harnessed to help
Crane has prepared twodo the work. And the handles
hooks—one on Bathroomsof Cranelon are non-beat-con-
and Kitchens, the other onducting, non-absorbent, pleas-
Heathtg. Copies will beCRANE CO.. GCNCRAt-OFriCCS. SM S. MICHIGAN AVC.. CHICAGO Sing to touch. Their pearl gray

PLUUaiNG • HEATItIG • PUMPS • VALVES * FlTTtllOS • PIPE sent to those rnterested ascolor has jewel-like luster that 
adds to the beauty of any fixture. j__ [ long as the supply lasts.

HEATING D E ALE ft SWHOLESALERS. PLUMBING ANDBRANCHES.DISTRIBUTION THROUGHN ATI O N - W I D E



^ fhe COST of your laundry

y the QUALITY of the work

the TIME it takes

• . . to get it done

Laundering takes less time when done
with a Norge ”Ro*ta-tor” washer, be
cause the tub capacity is greater... fewer

required. Oothes last longer,tubfijls are
too ... the plastic *'Ro-ta-tor” is so
smooth there’s virtually no wash-wear!
And the net result of these two Norge-
given advantages is that the over-all cost
of your laundry is gratifyingly small!
See this great washer demonstrated—

conveniently listedNorge dealers are
in the classified section of telephone
directories. Norge is the trade-mark of
Norge Division, Borg-Warner Corpo
ration, Detroit 26, Michigan. In Canada:
Addison Industries, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY

(>esf cfea/er in iown 
seifs Norge

Cmrktt hMArlMth hr 
kawuiaW_____

M-ria tife dBip «S»- 
oitB ntukail

fMdw-tMli rafl-n>N» 
iaimahhrl

Tktrt'i • llii-rakbtr 
itMo-inl umd ctncl

CasktM nkis unbi 
tiH pRstaral

Tki MMita kb In &“b-li-kr'’ a imATikkmfeioc-ienM—
pla Mil caKilii!alM0ttibitanal(lIP, itwa tti nan

-1*1-
w-Dwtrtslain

RifrinntiM Uu latirs wntn Kara Ilk Fn Frmrs



RfmorfuWe VaUitl

HARDY. EVERBLOOMING
Fi«Id-Grown

the Ladies... The NEW 2.4D 

WEED-KILLER

Rosebushes
'i

EHas J- Beach—
A taztf Gardener^Hunbond 

who has learned . . .2 ni) piiK. 1 ytUw. 
The>e fturdy. field-grown Ro«e 
Bushes are guaranteed to bloom this 
sea»n in a riot of glorious colorl 
Order nowi receive in time for 
Spring planting, and enjoy the fra
grant beauty of gorgeous roses all 
summer longl

I AM writinp this for my 
countrywomen. Should a masculine 
eye light on it, it’s all right with me. 
But. frankly, it is beamed to the 
ladies. During nearly thirty years of 
horticultural activity, I have met and 
talked with many women, nearly 
every one of whom, in discussing the 
beauty of her home grounds, has men
tioned the lawn FIRST.

Being a married man, I know that 
the man of the house is likely, at 
times, to shy away from the simple 
home tasks. A woman, with few ex
ceptions, can—and does—gently lead 
the poor wretch to do them, often 
without his realizing it. In my 
case. I guess I was bom tired, or else 
an attack of acute and chronic lazi
ness set in the next morning. Any
way, my wife frequently has to lead 
me to work; and I am pretty sure 
that she is not the only one whose 
husband is so alBicted. This explains 
why I am writing to you women; be
cause it is you who must see to it 
that a little extra work is accom
plished this springtime. Not too 
much, nor too hard work, of course, 
but just a “lectle” extra.

To start with, I hope your lawn 
was carefully cleaned up last fall. 
Early spring, when the frost is leav
ing the ground, is no time for raking: 
moreover, leaves left over from au
tumn tend to smother out the grass. 
As soon as the snow has melted away 
and your man can walk on the lawn 
without leaving elephantine foot
prints. set out, where he cannot over
look it, a pail full of either regular 
commercial, or garden fertilizer that 
you can buy at your local florist or 
seed store, or, better, a special plant 
food compounded especially for lawns, 
to give the grass the balanced meal 
and spring tonic it needs. Be sure the 
application of thks food, at the rate 
directed on the package, is made 
early. Should your willing helper be 
able to use one of the inexpensive 
fertilizer spreaders instead of his good 
right arm, so much the better.

If more homeo'wners appreciated 
the fact that a lawn is simply a gar
den of thousand.s upon thousands of 
little grass plants (close to a couple 
of hundred per square foot, in fact), 
we would have better lawns in this 
country, and more, lovelier homes. 
Impress that on your one and only 
so he will understand why an annual 
application of plant food is so neces
sary’ to the health and the satisfactory 
development of your lawn. If he gets 
this done early in the spring, you will

tW/
WiHi «»ch Itott 0u«h orden iKmw of 10 Meaming Gladw(a tulb*

—nri naiwOTf—m a Rwnbow AVxtur* or >pariilm( eeloni
Shlppt^ M dmk. mawy ar C.0J>.

ff.S.-DBTCe vll BBIB CORP.
220-5th Ave, Dept M, Mew Tort 1, M. T.

own

BIRD HOUSES *
9X DODSON oEim

Designed by America's 
foremost bird outbority—o 
model to attract every de
sirable song bird. Quality 
built, exclusive features.
Add charm to your garden. Befriend birds 
and they wU( rid your aremisei of insects. 
One mortin destroys 2000 mosquitoes a day.

powder formiii

\ \ \ 
\\ \ \ \

WEEDUSTDODSON SPARROW TRAP
The humane way 
to get rid of these 
pests. Writes one 

"Well pleased with trop. 26 caught 
today ond season ^ust opened." Mode of 
strong, welded tin wire. Will last for yeors. 
Empty trap once o day, releasing good birds. 
Size 36x16x12". With Receiving Box S16.50 
f.o.b. Kankakee.
Send for free Catalog ond description of 
Sporrow Trop or 10c for "Your Bird Friends 
—How to Win Them."

man
TRAOE-MARK

in the ready-to-use can,..75c
If your lawn has only a few scattered weeds, here’s the 
way to kill them. Shake a pinch of Weedust on each weed. Watch 
it curl up, dry up and die.

Just shake Weedust directly out of the ready-to-use can. No 
mixing with water; no spraying ., . just one shake for each 
dandelion, plantain, or other ugly weed. This ready-to-use 
holds enough Weedust to kill a thousand weeds . . . and kill 
them right out to the root tips. Ask your dealer or write to 
American Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, Pa., makers of Weedone, 
the original 2,4D weed-killer in liquid form.

new, easy
JOSEPH H. DODSON CO, "S::.!:;-
EARLY SPRING FLOWERS
AU HARDY — Foi IMMEDtATE BLOOM
In wX f»rd«ni. hnrdon and thady kxailoni. 
lAodccHChran Mrailia—<^(hoMlne•ma^l—May 
Mortensia Vireinlca—<R|up l)«lli)—April 
l^lni Dlrariciia—(i««nc-Wn]iaiDi>—April
TOUlum trwlum—(Purple TtIIIIuib)—April 
ft fnr fl.OO; 4rt fnr —-Poilpald
KltKK CATALOG. Hardy perennlala, wild flowers 
At ferna.
lOUNSBERRY GARDENS

can
OAKFOBD, miNOtS

FREE!
NEW SPRING 1947

ROSE
AND PERENNIAL

CATALOG
Just Dust Your Weeds with WeedustV

/^ET this valuable gardeoet’a aid! ^VJT Shows — ia natural color — acorai i 
of the neweat and moat popular roses, 
delphiniuma, ’mums, phlox, Ulaca, etc., all 

Guaranteed To Live And Bloom 
“ Big 48-pege Catalog aUo offera

two magnificeat new. rosea,custom-bred for you, for Spring 
plsmting; early bloom. Supply 
limited; so mail coupon TODA > 
to /ackfon dt PorJtma Co., 635 
Rose Lane. Newark, New yORK.

r •Jackson & Perkins Co.*n
•25 Rose Lone. Newarit, New YORK '
Heod ae FIUSG, year Na«r iu>3£ Catalot-
NAME.......................................................
ADDB108S..........................
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I II I BEFORE:
Dandelion plont in full growth

AFTER 2 TO 3 WEEKS:
If t dead ... above and below ground
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find, as time goes on. fewer weeds 
in. your lawn. Weed seeds, you see. 
require warm weather to germinate 
and grow in, whereas grass plants 
hardly stop growing at any time, even 
in winter. If properly fed, they 
promptly respond and make such 
headway that, when the weed seeds 
sprout, the vigorous grass is able to 
smother them out.

Well, after Hubby has applied the 
fertilizer, let him rest for a week or 
two—unless it is already time to sow 
grass seed, which also should be done 
early. Many a lawn has thin or even 
bare spots. They should be raked 
vigorously, enriched wnth some fer
tilizer well raked in, and seeded down 
just as soon as the ground can be 
worked. This isn’t usually much of 
a job, so have the lawn roller handy 
and ready for him to use next. At 
this point, strong will power will be 
needed, for a man is quite likely to 
balk at lawn rolling, especially after 
raking and seeding. But stand by, 
and insist that he do it both ways, 
that is, from north to south and then 
from east to west. Rolling firms the 
soil around the root systems, brings 
them in contact with, the soil mois
ture, and squeezes out excess air. It’s 
a powerful preventive of grass mor- 
taHty caused by winter heaving and 

Furthermore (and

$1.00BELGIUM-GROWN
Tuberous-Rooted

•M.V

18 $1.00 MrtMM

Thi* unuwiil offff ukIiuIm bulb* that 
arr fuarant«c4 to produce tall, grace* 
ful and extn largr Boeeu. Here 
are juat a few of tbe exciting variel- 

... ALADDIN, bright rrxkiWi 
latmon with crtaray l4o(ch. BLUE 
BEAUTY, one of the larnl. moat
beautiful blues. FAIR ANUEL.------
white, klNG LEAR, deep l_____

le, ailver lined: impruved Charlea 
bicken*. NEW El'ROI'E, a new 
large orange-red. Free planting in- 
stniction*. ORDER TODAY!

FREE FoUer-Calaiag in Color

UTiaFACTION ewaRAMTCEB
XOW— Flowers that actually THRI^ E in tile »lwdp! Tubenius 
llegoatBB grow belirr in shaded 
areas. Tb^ exotic blawKmis make 
gorgMue onrsages. rivalling Ca- 
nwlliaa, and pnn ide lovely center- 
pwers wlinl llottte<l in a shulluw

------------- Doal... Can J»e givwfi in fiulaawl
window buxee. Large, liealtliy Inillw iinpwlcd from 
Uelffiiim. FREE plsnUng iiulructinns. Fur u niam of 
floMous color all summer long pliinl these bullw in 
quantities in tlioec dilUcult siuKly places in your 
garden. ORDER TODAY!

A thing of beauty now he hails . ■ - 
And skipc extraneous details.

r
U pure 

fedduh
u

TOM IUNiFtfnUNBCOIini.lMMNEAPOllS.lliKMUOrA

___ BetaliTal. New lUnlord Ftnaa 
FREE Fotder-Calakuf la Nstonl CMor. r ~ \

HARTFORD FARMSHARTFORD FARMS
\RAITTMO, MlCtnCANIHARTFORD. MICHIGAN OF EASY GROWING FLOWERS

MAfvetou BiizLKXfe ol b^rdy.
■oQ bloominc wietieia kimlRr '•TTFrjrtiUnc from A^tora to Zinnias 

issh to plont 3 s 15 fL b^l. 
9lf UwN v»l«M l«r otihp 
poHlw Ain my Now A Nurpi^ 

AtiMirirs*i MOtr«lioQ0« OO io wltb word*
Msnfo *‘01d FubiooMl C}of*leo« 

lOe U> txMT pe*tao» and ooflAinc. fk-^'^ATALOG FRCE.G00.000ousU>m«n>aavs 
■■money anmially buying seeds and Bumery ;L]Unms from tne, a SmvI and Plant (Ir.iwrr.7r. h. shumway seedsman
r BOX 102 ROCHFORO. ILL. KMlahlii-h-il lnni

IPisase ssnd aw:

O Free foUfr^al^ef.
a la gleifciles balbs poetpaM. Eadssed h II.M.

Plsas* lend me:
□ Free fulder-oiialag.
Q * Tubfroas-Beiesiss postpaid. Eaclosnl is 11,W. 1 Seed

I N< INuae,
I Addraas... IAddroB.„.
I Juu

'SecuU^ui ^(TU/puf

EVERGREENS
This Orlyt 

Greenhouse $400
PICHIC STOVE and 

INCINERATOR
Comes in aectiona for eaay assembly 
with bolts and screwL 10 by 13 ft. 
Orlyt shown, is all ready to put up 
on foundation prepared by you. Your 
house heating lyatem may be extend
ed for the ereenhouae. Other Orlyt 
models from $1S5. Write for Catalog.

LORD 8 BURNHAM COMPANY 
IrvingtOM 4, N. T. Dm Plaltiea 4, 111.

Tree xtump of durobla ra- 
iftferced Haydite concrete 
with prill. CToreeol pan, 
grate. Burnt troth safely.

ONLY $34.50
FrsHitit Prspald Ei;l ot Reei(**«

Put iU-HtripUBf circular, scrite io 
W. 0. tOHNBON CO.

ostaMA. wasg.

by MichiKan 
D^t. ef Agricnltiire

Tall, Btatrlv Bvargreens 
grow everywhere ie tbeU.t', 
Now, enjoy the year 'round 

- sver-gresB beanly of tbeen
® lovely trrweat an aatouDd-

laslylewprioe. While limited Mpply lMts 
aa outetanding nsinrtment of IZ beallby, 
youna evergreens, oecb Z yaart or older, 
’at only ZI.M. Complete aseortmeni in- 
diMtea: 3 Colorado Hlue itpruoa: Z Black 
HilleSprune; 2 Norway apmoe; 2 DcnialHS 

Fir; 8 Poodewwe Pine. Each tree inetieotevi by Mich. 
Orpt.of Agr.iench variety plainly labeled.Order lodeyl 
SEND NO MONEY—Juat your name and addrew on 
penny poet cord. On arrivei depiiall Just Zl.ob plus 
postage, cash orders sent prepaid. If you aren l de
lighted—relum for money back in full. Supply limited 
—write today! Send to:
MICHIGAN EVERGREEN FARMS. DapLEB-lZN 

Grand Rapid* 2. Michlaan

it.

Oept. A
LEARH LANDSCAPING
Pnfllable career— absorbing 
hobby (or man and wuMen! 
Thurniigh homc-ttudy course In 
luiilsrsplng. garden design. 43 
leiioni. beautifully prlntrd anil 
llliiBlruled. lAiam in spars tlmo. 
K 12 nuiiiths. lluudivii* of sui- 
ceiifiil Kfaduotes alL over thn 

I world. 31U soar. WrlW for Fraa 
I Catalog.

ZHCgtcaa unozcAPC icam

root exposure, 
this should definitely convdnce him), 
spring rolling levels and smoothes the 
lawn and makes future mowing easier. 
I have seen lawns so bumpy that the 

actually bounced along them; 
not only did it take more time and 
effort to mow them, but also the trim 

and ugly. Incidentally,

61H
mower BLUEBERRIESSYCAlt 

OLDDu>r Uraviiy Uil* y*ar. Al» amallar *U*a.

5 THORNLESS BOYSENBERRIES
2J.' 'hVh 4hSK;.i:ir-i7r.V!jkif CLIMBING ROSE

Tops them aU In popularity’ 
■TjF Great mitaaes of targe, vivid 

scarlet-red, perfemiy formed 
Oowen on sterna ao loiv you can 
cut them freely, Plant Utierally 

fences, trellises, buildings.
eAbe «f nurrs arf
FIOWEU b III (Mr.

was uneven 
the rolling ehould be done with a not 

heavy roller, and when the 
ground is soft, as after a rain.

About this time (as the almanacs 
say), take the lawn mower to the 
local repairman and have him 
sharpen and adjust it. Do this with
out your better half knowing it and. 
when he starts using the mower, he 
will immediately notice the difference 
and may well give the cre<fit to the 
rolling and other work he has done 

the lawn. But more important to 
you is the fact that a sharp, properly 
adjusted mower cuts the grass 
cleanly, instead of tearing it off and 
leaving a rough, ragged effect. Also, 
this is noticeably better for the grass.

Next, if I were you, I would be 
somewhat gentle and loving toward 
the old man. Wait on him a little; let 
him play a little golf, or drop a few 
ashes on the rug without being repri
manded. Perhaps an occasional poker 
game would be in order, for l^fore 
long, besides the lawn mowing, the 
vegetable garden and flower beds will 
need spading and planting. However, 
even though you let him take it easy 
for a while, be sure he keeps the grass 
mowed and the place tidied up. Also, 
get him to set the mower to cut not 
less than one and a half or two inches 
high. This may seem pretty long, 
compared with putting greens and the 
closely shaved lawns you sometimes 

I see, and be may think that if he cuts 
I close, he may not have to do it so

F U LIT 
0 0 U 111 

Ac Imi a cmly double Cyp«—, 
oulshine* all <ithrr>! (lonirou*. 
bit zlKlenInZ white bloom*. 
(IvliAhlfullv awtot Kfnied, on 
hord.v. (atl profuM
bloomint *lirubt,

Motv Aw Ik ..larfu)<oM«a MW rati
FARMIR SIID 4 NURSERY CO.

3»,«TM *T„ WHaUU, MIMW,

I 'SNOWFLAKE " STREAMLINER STRAWBERRY
Tho ,sew«i Cv*rb«.r.r, brara 3 ww* In «« •“2“’*}

*1“ Writ!*
rY too

A
■fjT MAurr 
iAaom sia

2 TEAR (Kl 
RIANTV

WESTHAUSER NURSERIES, Box 55. Sawyir. Mich.r 30 PERENNIAL PUNTS Only *1511Slrone. nolcl Brown. —mrb of IM fallow- 1^,' 
liitf vurlvli**: Cnrjinllnn*. VokhIuvc, nisiithiia, Erni CxiiCei^ury Holl*, ClyTouibhila OiilHnmlaiiH, D*i|pirik: aiwl 0»1«v flA-rtitrACTION «L'A(frt.VT»:KI>.
NOVOTNY OAROINS ORAaZ. IOWA

^I^TREESio^
Paara, plums, eberriet. aala, berries, etc.. (iraRe* !4A 
F.'ertrepos.slinibs.abaJeUeealow •* 2Sd.Catalof Free. TENN. NVESERT CO., lax tS aEVOANO, T^tt.
New7ac^^iANf~GLADIOnJs

Vegetable and Flo-wer seeda 
catalog free on request.

CARL SALBACHp

nurseries
FO5TPAI0 iWita.«li.OtNiwa,Kan*«

ONLY ALL-AMERICA 
ROSE SELECTION

for 1946—MO it and othar fino 
roMt in our n«w FREE 1947 
SPRING CATALOG. Avoid 
disoppointmtnt — ORDER 
PEACE TODAY. $2.50 ooch, 
3 for $$-75, ppd.

THE CONARD-PYLE CO.
Amartcan JntroWacar* of

R. pyla, FT**.. Watt Gm* 252. Pa.

IMTMOUCTORY PACAET
2 CAUFORNIA IfltVdM 
? GIANT. OeUBLC M >^ ZINNIAS 3^

AHd BUIST'S SDAT OAROCN GUIDE 
Elizj hnzBn inM flmrs li Inily cilm afl smtr.

. 4 l« S. Frwt St., FWH- »■ Pi-

■Y.;

on
PUINT FAT.Mo. Sftl 

FaMalstarMi* 
by laadim 
nw* daalarv

cOj y

•SS WaMUnU *v*. 
Borkaley 4. Cali*.

kHE
Bnautffaf N»w Caittlog Now Noedy 

lYofUiely lUu»tr*t«d Id natural rol- 
ore. HcIlXul dlrncttona. Kvorythlog 
for tlio Water Qnrrlen. Write for 
FREE copy today. (Canadd 16 caUs)

W£!TRICKER!ii££/

nee F We arrow 14 million treea a y»r. Wrllo 
for special 3Cmu tree buUeiln, planting 
»lock, price lilt
MU88ER F0HE8T8. lat. Indiana. P«nna.

link, ■kill, f»ll«», Ctala Mra. bib * 
IIMII, Ilf.
IdnnM

-mIf.N
•cComtepu* IIOTH tTEM

ntiii imiflKtTv—
/] GOLDEN ROSE OF CHINA7301 Brookrid* Av*_ Mia Rainbow TaoM# / s 

Saddla Blvw. M. Indweedance^ONat—

and other benutifiJ mara.
Write for FREE CATALOG.

STERN’S NURSERIES. Dept A, GENEVA M.Y
MW llUMCfT.«. A• tAMOtfHflUJ 14.

SttetZdHUHCi StrawberriesPANSY PLANTS r
Thta Dew everbearing haa proved very 
popular. Floe for freezing, to a«t can 

prewrve. Bears heavy, flavor rich and 
tempting, aize large, color br^ht and at
tractive, fruit firm—a good ahippcr. 

WRITE for aew 7Sth Aonhton^ry Cetalagf

GLADIOLUS-DAHLIAS"Swln Giant.” Tbla strain ol Super Qiant Faniy 
planiz bu immense flowers. Thrive* very well in 
partly shady place*. All mixed colors. Op to 4* 
aeroas. Bloom all suntmer. 100 pianti, very ipoctal, 
$3.34, or 25 tor $1.04. caah order* prepaid or eent 
C.O.D. pIna chargea. Return at once U not aatia- 
fled. Included with $3.50 orders. 3 Mystery Bloom 
Cushion Mums, $i.M valut. owEN NVB8EBY. 
Dnpt. Eg, Bloomlnrton, 111. Clip this.

or Before ordering any bulb* 
pleoxe requeit our unutua! list.
MONROE PEONY FARM

Monroe. N. Y.uANDREWS NURSERYij^tllOteHURD CREST a FRRIBRULT.MINR.^
Bos A253

DOUBLE FRENCH LILACS
GARDEN TRACTOR GARDENING I
Yif New book shows bow to: Plow—) 
yW DIk—Harrow—Cultivate. How to 

Sickle. How to Repoir 
VV and Adiust Your Own

- Sickle Bar. 87 picture*.
Sent pottpoid. .$1.00 

NrTKSk C. C. FULTON. R-1 Bex
31S Flerlaaawt. Me.

and other iovnly shrub«, iintl flmvrr^- 
Wntp for FRtiE CATAIXJG.GIANTS OF CALirOKNIA

me vmop. „STERN'S NURSERIES. DepL A, GENEVA, N.Y.
Med er Netehed Bleem Kupreme 

PMeWta’ »treh». "The 
Fnll«l PHunia in tbe WortU. Largt. 

rieb eoloMd Meow inevwrx aecwelval^ 
^Qn^^fbada on atnt^ planU. 150 rnPIT 

Feed*. H.-eular 50o Pnoket, ONLY lOo with h l| B P 
Blc Plant Bod Nunery Celeioc, ■ Ilka

FrI
get KEITH’S MEW BERRY BOOK

m«nt KeiUl'a Cultivated bvarlng-*** Bhieberrtv 
ar-m anywhvre. Amasinc eiaa, ^*ld. »«w. A' 
itinmlera Bnyeenbaniee. oOwr facrvlc-. -nlte. FR
ColotTul Berry Book telle bow to gro*-.- ••Ht^r MichLaAis

uI.C
KIITH PLANT NUR»C*T. Ac . •*

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
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I often. Actually, a lawn cut fairly j 
I high will stay fresh and green much 
longer than otherwise, and be able to 
withstand more hot sun and arid soil 
conditions. If protests are heard about 
having to mow so often, point out 
that, in consequence, the task each 
time is easier, and that, by mowing 
frequently, he saves himself the 
trouble of raking up the clippings. 
That will certainly appeal to him. 
as will the reminder that the lawn 
is so-o-o-o beautiful this year, all be
cause of his hard work.

There is no doubt that many a 
lami struggles along without this pro
gram of spring care and later atten
tion. But I assure you that if 
will follow the system I have 
mended, your lawn will show the dif
ference. If, on the other hand, you 
don't take my advice, be sure to re
frain from later repinings and. “Oh.
I w'ish our lawn looked better!” You 
know now what should be done, and 
how to get it done. It’s up to you.

say,
“A man need.s a mile o’ pu.'ihin’ evcr>' 
now and then.” So see to it that your 
Hubby gets hi.s quota of “pushin’ ” 
this spring, and you will both enjoy 
a more beautiful lawn all the year.
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shingles. Come in several
oc attractive colors.
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SOME COMMENTS ABOUT 
LAWN GRASS SEED

Ul
O E Si ever developed!

Johns-Manville "American Coloniar’ —the 
inexpensive asbestos shingle that lasts 35 years PLUS*

oO Q o The important turf-forat
ing kinds of lawn grass seed 
Kentucky blue grass, creeping bent, 
colonial bent, Chewings fescue, red 
fescue, and red top: with them may 
be included white clover, although it 
is not, of course, a grass. That state
ment is just as true as it was in 104: 
when The American* Hume published 
an article of mine on the cheap lawn 
.seed racket. In the same article I 
said that “good lawn grass seed, care
fully cleaned and refined, may cost 
at retail an>*where from 40 to 
cents a pound.”

That statement, alas, is no longer 
true. Current prices are twice those 
given, and more. Right now there is a 
definitely inadequate supply of most, 
if not all, of the important grass 
seeds, and a critical shortage of Ken
tucky blue grass. As an indication, the 
State of New Jersey has, since 1930. 
recommended the N. J. Xo. i lawn 
seed formula, which contains 50% 
Kentucky blue. But in a bulletin is
sued Augu.st 5, 1946, it eliminated 
this recommendation as an emergency 
measure. Obviously, this critical short
age of Kentucky blue will greatly . 
affect all good lawn seed mixtures. 
Furthermore, the efforts of seedsmen 
to find a substitute have naturally 
caused higher prices for the fescuc.s 1 
and bent grasses. The condition has |

= J o 
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- O .2
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Ul* H's retproof ... fireproof . .. 

weatherproof. Permanent as 
stone! Not one hos ever burned 
. ..net one has ever worn out!

JUST before the war, Johns- 
Manville introduced a new type 

of asbestos shingle—the most beau
tiful low-cost asbestos shingle in 
Johns-Manville’s 88 years of roofing 
experience! It’s called the “Ameri
can Colonial,” because it is so typi
cally American in appearance.

During the war these asbestos 
shingles proved themselves on thou
sands of vital installations. And 
theyni serve a loni, long time!*

1 For American Colonial shingles are 
made of asbestos and cement, prac
tically indestructible materials.

Today the demand for these shin
gles is unprecedented. In spite of in
creased production we are unable to 
ship our dealers a sufficient supply- 
Wc urge you, therefore, to antici
pate your needs as far in advance 
as possible.

Meanwhile, talk with your J-M 
dealer about these remarkable low- 
cost asbestos shingles—one of Johns- 
ManvUle’s most important contri
butions to the country’s existing • 
homes and the homes of tomorrow.

Ul
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oc

70
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^ ofia lu' 1 S S
*YES, 35 YEARS PLUS—Thousands of J-M 
Asbestos Shingles have now been in service 35 
years and more. They’re still as fireproof and 
weatherproof as the day they were applied— 
show no signs of deterioration...no signs they 
won’t last another 30-40-50 ycarsl That's why 
we soy 35 years PLUS.

o c

d.111

FREE Write today for your FREE 
eppy of this fully illustrated 

brochure. Shows American Colonial 
Asbestos Shingles in full color. Address: 
Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-3, Box 290, 
New York 16,N.Y.

o

o

Johns-Manville

BUILDING MATERIALS[■iLieiiM ¥ iw /till cMwim
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not bad a comparable effect on such 
varieties as rye grass and timothy be
cause, however valuable they are in 
their proper place, they are not suit
able for lavm-making at any price. 
Nevertheless, “bargain offers” of grass 
seed will continue to be offered to 
homeowners who, because of the wide 
difference in price between good and 
cheap seed, will be all the more 
tempted to, as they think, save money 
by buying the latter. To quote again 
from the 1942 article, “worthless 
chaff is often mixed with short-lived 
nurse grasses, such as r>’C grass and 
timothy and offered in attractive 
packages as a bargain.” No matter 
what the other factors, such as soil 
fertility, rate of sowing, careful main
tenance, etc., such seed mixtures can
not produce good lawns. So beware 
of all brands which, according to the 
analysis that must by law appear on 
the package, contain large percentages 
of timothy and rye grass. The urge 
to take a chance may be strong, but 
buying inferior seed is like putting 
a bet on the loser after the contest 
is over. If you want to gamble, try 
making a pound of lawn seed that 
costs 90 cents a pound go twice 
far as you did when it cost 45 cents. 
But don't, oh don't, spread five 
pounds of hayseed, weed seed, and 
chaff oa an area where you arc try
ing to establish a good lawn.

Many merchants who may formerly 
have succumbed to the temptation to 
handle cheap lawn seed, are now fully 

that there are no exceptions

a little land— 
lot of living!”

a

-

How 
To Do 
Wonders on on Acre!

TRKS BOOKLBT will trtl you oar • iSvS-MORE" PLAN lor »
UdO-* tot Ol UviM” . . . den with mn mcr* or » ol Una . . • wn dm Witt A lArttn. Iruiu. t»rn«, jwultry. 
tiveatock. «u. . - • all on » mMll fc»to . . - 
In your ipAre tunel
How. thank! to th« NZW ScUnc* ot 
turo PAtmln*. thank* to the oulek froeier *Sa mimyother new InvenUon*. you ^ 
actually raise moat ol your lamily • lood “ a lew houia ol *iw 
tnjoy dolns lU . . . How to a TMt ifitchen" to make your bouse a more 
pleaaant and productive hone tyour wile 
win love It!) . . . how ihi* new t^ 
live 00 an acre or to ol land can mean 
better health, more happlneaa. more seeur- »Tii^ Independence lor you and your

Our

tty
family.

FREE BOOKLET
know because we’ve lived 

- ' "HAVE-MORE"We RobUuwna _^*SrvJ"yorS*« Of
theShe, wondw-worttUk method* we tell w about. (Pertiap* you've »een the etone* about our 3-acre miniature lam In Hrad 

er» Difewt, Better Burnet and Owdea*, eW.)
as

r vou'd like to do WONDERS with an ACRE . . . ll you’d like to make the very 
mMt of the earden. farm or wuntry home 
you now have—or hope to have *ome d«r— 
plonee write to mo now BOOKLET about our ••HAVE-MORE 
PLAJII Buarantee it will open your eyes 
to aome mlBhty food *da«—w»d to a
far more satufyln* way to live in theae 
united Stausl Send now to:

If

TO ARMOR YOUR HOME 
AGAINST WIND

INSJST ON • . . U Robinson, Box 34M, Norolon, Conn.

aw'are
to the old axiom that “quality is re
membered long after price is forgot
ten.” But there are others who depend 

volume sales of a huge variety of 
products, and who, sometimes, neither 
know nor care anything about the 
actual quality of the la^^'n grass seed 
they offer the public. Again, I say, 
beware of bargains when you set out 
to buy lawn seed.

INSULATION Everybody can have
RUNNING WATER

When the wind goes wh-o-o-o-o, 
iosuladoa should bar chilling

on

yourdrafts from your home. And it will— 
if it is Balsam-Wool, the scientific 
lifetime insulation. Balsam-Wool, 

you see, is completely sealed in a covering 
~/hich wind cannot penetrate. And Balsam- 
Wool is firmly fastened in place—it will not 
settle or pack down to leave uninsulated 
spaces for wind to get through.

Balsam-Wool is scientifically armored 
against every insulation foe—designed to 
keep its high efficiency year after year. Wind- 
proof, moisture-proofed, non-settling and 
highly fire resistant, it assures you a lifetime 
of comfort and fuel savings. For complete 
facts about Balsam-Wool, mail the coupon!

bow Brtlsam-Vl'ool is applied

■FtinTTir D. Afiller
w

Rditor^s Note: Speaking of lawn 
seeds, interesting information is re
ported regarding a new type of grass 
that promises especially gratifying 
results under difficult conditions. 
While it does not realize the hope 
for a grass that doesn't need to be 
mowed, it is said to laugh at drought 
and hard usage, thrive on thin soils 
and in considerable shade, and “shake 
a defiant mop” at the hazards pre
sented by sun-baked airport surfaces, 
golf fairways and tees, and heavily 
used lawns. Last summer, this new 
grass—a creeping red fescue intro
duced by Dr. Harry A. Schoth, of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
under the name lU-a-hee—proved it
self in still another respect when an 
epidemic of a fungous ^sease known 

anthracnose hit the red fescue 
The damage to this new

That mean* you, wherever yon live. 
A Myen Water System put* water 
itnder pretture aad ^vei you com
pletely automatic acrvice. Supplie* as 
abundance of water for cauer Etouae- 
keeping and better living. Many types 
and aues for homes, lake cottages, 
camp*. Smooth, quiet running. Qual
ity built for economical, lifetime 
service. Aak your Myert dealer to 
show you the new **H”
Series Bfeeio and the corn- 
plete Myert Ine. Msiil the 
coupon today.

ARMORED
AGAINST

MOISTURE
WIND

VIRRATION

THE SCIENTIFIC LIFETIME INSOUTIOH

'•1
f Wood Conversion CompanyDept. 114- S, First National Bank Bldg.

Sc Paul 1, Minnesota
Please send me foil infonBation on Balsam-Wool Sealed 
Jnsulr.tiou. 1 am a homeowner ( ), temcc ( A architect ( X 
coatraaot ( X student ( X

Name......................................................................................
Address....................................................................................

as <Sa New •’H” Series Ejeoo 
— one meving port.grasses.

strain was reported as negligible as 
compared wi^ -that done to other 
strains of creeping red and Chewings 
fescues. Ill-a-hee may play an impor
tant part in replacing some blue 
grass for lawns on the generally acid 
soils of Northeastern United States.

THE F. E. MYERS I BRO. CO.
Oept. G-69. AsMond, Ofile
Send your nevr, (to* water lyilsiTi book. 

Noma.

Town.

State.City.
State.NU-WOODPnduett of WoyerhaounorBALSAM-WOUL
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SLOW...
Working!

Workmr tmrmite

TO HOMESpfrfier fermif*

wingad raprodwcfiVa odw/f 
(AU cntargtd) ...This Help in Making

Your MostData by Thomas .W. Rippen and

people have the im
pression that termites live in wood 
or that they fly into the house when 
the windows are open. Some even 
think that termites bite! These dan
gerous pests do eat the cellulose out 
of wood but, except for a nonsub
terranean species which exists in s 
few southern states and on the Pacific 
coast, they actually live in the ground, 
where their function is to restore the

Jacques J. Mess

deadwood to the earth. Termites 
a menace, but the most common spe
cies, the subterranean termite, preva
lent throughout most of the United 
States, lives underground and makes 
use of the wood in a house merely 
as a means of sustenance. Reproduc
tive adult termites fly, but only for 
a few hours during the mating 
—March to June. After this brief 
iwarming period, reproductives lose

are

Important Decision
Your new home can be a haven of snag comfort ... or a lamented monument to 
uninformed planning. It oil hinges upon how well you choose your heating system!

Modem science has devised many amazing new ways to make a home more com
fortable than ever before. Think, for example, of a home in which the living room 
can be kept at 72“ and the bedrooms at 65° . . . imagine the convenience of bound
less, low-cost hot water for every household use . . . dream a little of a heating 
system whicl) responds so quickly to weather changes that indoors the temperature 
is always at the comfort level.

season

Here fermifes Aave buitt tubes up a masonry wall. Shields capping mason
ry or adequately protected wood members might have prevented infestation

You can have any or all of these marvels of modern comfort—now fully explained 
in the fascinating new booklet *'Enjoy Better Living with Ruiliant Sunny Warmth.” 
Illustrated in full color, it offers a wealth of pructtcol information to home Lmildcra 
. . . a quick and easy education in heating, based on the results of investigations 
in the l-B“R Research ilome at the University of Illinois. Send the coupon for 
your free copy.

MofsTure IS assential to termite life. Stalogmitelike tunnels connect 
underground termttm colony in earth with structural members of house

Boiler and Radiator Manufact
iirers

The Institute of Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers 
60 E. 42nd Street—Depl.B-2,New York 17. New York
Please send your Free Booklet "Enjoy Belter Living with Radiant Sunny Warmth.' 
Name. .
Address 
Gty Zone State
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Women thrill
to discover a

heating method
as inconspicuous,

efficient and
space-saving
as BASE-RAY

• u H N K A M

Tcrmif* dQmoge to fhis intcrter 
wall ¥ras discovered on/,r aft«r 
outer wall covering was removedRAOIAHT eASCeOARO

Damage to weed siding. Pertly ex- 
cevated or unexeavated soil area 
beneath ground floor is danger spot

Yout friends ask, "What 
keeps this room warm?”
BASE-RAY* Radiant Baseboards 
are only iVi" thick, 7" high, and whole room "livable,” more 
when painted to match, so closely charming. Tliese hollow cast-iron 
resemble the wooden baseboards BASE-RAY units are supplied with 
they replace they are practically in- hot water or steam from your hcat- 
vtsible. BASE-RAY allows com- iag boiler — are easily installed in 
piece freedom in arrangement of either old or new houses. Mail cou- 
drapes and furniture, makes the pon below for further information.

of fhe Insh’Mo of BoHer anct fadiaior Manufooturtn

•Keg. U.S. Pat. Oil.For

Burnham Bailor Cerporalion 
irvinB'on< N.'t 
Plooto lond foWor on your now BA5E*RAY 
Rodiant Boieboorcit toi

Dopt. AH-37

Ceiling beams, sills, efher strue- 
tural members may leek sound yet 
beeempletely destroyed by termites

Broken tube reveals werlcers ge> 
firg to and from colony. Termites 
die on exposure to light and air

I•s 'L
SASUxr HtAJnM Name.

IRVINOTON, N. Y. } Strool___

iniiiiiiniiniiiiiHL°i Slalo

EXTRA

STEAM HEAT
FROM A WALL PLUGI

New, post-war Electre* 
steeni sets new hifh 
standards of perform
anceTHRIFTY operation. 
Easy to carry any
where. Sturdy steel con
struction, handsomely 
ftnlahed. No moving 
parts to get out of or
der. Once you’ve had 
one, you’ll wonder how 
you did without it. AC- 
DC current.

Termites live in damp earth, reach house through self-made funnels

for SAFETY and
house against further infestation.

Beware of the unscrupulous opera
tor in the termite control business. 
reliable concern will provide a guaran
tee underwritten by some prominent 
insurance or bonding company. He 
will get after the termite at the 
source, eliminate insects, repair or 
replace damaged wood members and. 
by approved methods and materials, 
prevent early reinfestation.

Termife Control Cofp.; Univ. of Calif. Press; Thrso-f^ay Tormiim Control Corp.

their wings, mate, return to the ground 
and establish new colonics. Beside 
the royalty the tennite caste .system 
consists of soldiers and workers.

Discovery of termites tubes, dis
carded wings, or damaged wood indi
cates the presence of termites. While 
the homeowner may establish the fact 
that termites are present, it is the job 
of the professional termite control 

man
THE OUtGINAL

to treat the soil and prepare theIdsal for nursariai, 
tickrooffl, raereation 
room, bathreom, of- 
fiea OP ethor hard-to- 
hoot roemt.Portable STEAM 

___  RADIATOR _
ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR CORP.

. ALATCl OR 
Rt«owcrnif/WWOEPMAL^ ' 
AMD FEMALE 'NYMPH

WORKERS
Al BvfWr pMrlar>

/OLDIUS
Yowwtrr

LIFE CYCLE OF THE TERMITE

VAIio Manufoeturars of 
Elaclraataatn BePtla 
Wormar*, Starifixan and 
Electric Sarvonts for BobyDETROIT 8, MICHIGAN 

Elictric SUM Radiator Campiiii of Gauda. Ltd., Nlndsot
MPROOOCnVEI 
AFTER LCrtl 

WINbi
KItKifo

Eflor©ESRC PUEEH
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Get Sunshine
AT THE FUCK OF A SWITCH

Mr . ROSS had finished seed
ing the la^vn around his new twelve
thousand dollar house when a car
pulled into the driveway. A man

1 leaned out the window. Are you
Mr. Ross?” asked the stranger.

Yes, sir. Can I help you?”

so muahYou can move your house off
my lot, said the man in the car. I

Mr. Ross was amazed. As he ‘SrfqhierUowwalked over to the car, he said,
There must be some mistake.

You’ll find tire repairs There’s a mistake all right—a
mistake in your deed. You’ll have
to get your house off my propertyor by tomorrow or buy the land—the
price is fifteen hundred dollars.’tailors The stranger said he would be 
back the following day and drove 
off. Mr. Ross went to the telephone 
and explained the situation to Bill 
Thompson, a registered surveyor. Bill 
promised to stop by the Ross’ house 
on his way home that evening,

'T have looked at this deed de
scription,” said Bill that evening, 
“and it is obvious that you’ll have 
to settle with the man at his oViTi 
price. Whoever made this plat put 
the bearings in wrong. The north and 
south bearings are interchanged, 
w’hich means your property line runs 
right through the middle of your 
house. What you thought you were 
buying was a piece of land rectangu
lar in shape, but in reality it’s a paral
lelogram. The house can’t be moved. 
You’ll have to buy the land.”

Mr. Ross mopped his forehead 
with a handkerchief. “I guess I didn’t 
pay much attention to the deed. 
I just thought it looked legal, and 
it w'as, but I didn’t get what I 
thought I was paying for.”

Bill Thompson shook his head. 
“There are thousands like you. Ross, 
who buy in good faith, get land with 
shaky titles, accept deeds not to their 
liking, and, unknown to them, acquire 
property carrying heavy assessments 
or commitments.

• . or Smithcraft’s Smart Streamlined design 
will Modernize Your Homeemployment agencies

• • or
Live in cheerier, pleasanter 
rooms with plenty of light 
in every comer. Enjoy the 
wonderful efficiency of 
today's fluorescent light.

Smithcraft will bring you 
these benefits—plus the 
up-to-date look it gives 
to your home. No need to wait any longer for this 
improvement. You can get Smithcraft at your local

today. Smithaaft lighting 
Division, Chelsea 50, Mass.

men’s furnishings

. or• *

dressmakers

and help for many of 

your personal 

and business buying 

problems if
stores

you • • •

Look for this Display 
Get a SMITHCRAFT 

for Your Home 
TODAY'

Use the
i
of your 

Telephone Directory PRICE $9.S5 (LESS TU»ES)

“Here arc some of the things you 
should keep in mind when buying 
property. First of all, get a War-

at loading Dopartmont, ilottrieal and 
Flardwara Storos
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ranty deed to the property; this puts 
the Rrantor and his heirs in respon
sibility for clear title. Of course, 
the grantor Is not responsible for er
rors in deed description, nor errors 
in surs'eying. You must check on 
this before you buy. If you find 
later that your land looks like a 
dog leg, the grantor is not responsible, 
ail he and his heirs guamntee is 
that the property and its full rights 
belong to them and they, in turn, 
can safely sell it to you. A War
ranty deed assures you no on 
other than the grantor—can pop up 
some sunny day and lay claim to 
part or all of your property. If you 
do not get a Warranty deed, ask 
to know why. A Quit Claim deed 
may be just as good as a Warranty 
deed, but it does have its limita
tions. You will get a Quit Claim 
deed if you are buying a share in 
a piece of property; or you may get 
one as a ‘cover up’.

“There are several other kinds of 
deeds besides the Warranty and Quit 
Claim deeds, such as a Special War
ranty deed, Sheriff’s deed, Ta^ deed. 
Guardian’s deed. Deed of Trust, and 

Administrator’s deed. Have a 
reputable lawyer explain the deed 

to receive. And remember

'987"W« are shippin9 promptly 
a complete line of Cot> Slae 20' by 20’ 
tope* and Homei. pro- 
fobneoted at the factory 
for quick erection at your building site. 
Several sixes available up to 5 rooms and 
both, finished inside ond out. Delivers in 
o single shipment ready for ossembly. 
For exoct specifications write or wire:

• Wemt to make that long-standing dream of a den come 
true? You can easily turn the dream to reality, assisted by 
the soft-textured Western Pines.*
• Whatever the room or comer you envision, the even-grained 
Western Pines con help you endow it with stateliness or a

_____  informality. Remember the many uses of these lovely
woods, and their low cost, when you begin to build.
• Want a whole book-full of ideas? Send for the now 1947 
edition of "Western Pine Camera ’Views," a picture book that 
swarms with ways to build with beauty. Free for the asking, 
write: Western Pine Association, Dept. 215-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland 4, Oregon.

333 5. Kalamazoo Av„ Marshall Mich.

YOUR HOME 

NEW BEAUTY
WITH ITASCA FABRICSDRAPEanwarm

you are
this—once you have your deed in 
hand, have it recorded immediately 
in the County Clerk’s office. Then, 
if your deed is lost, you still have 
official record of proof of title.

‘‘Before you buy land have a 
lawyer check all the records on this 
property at the County Clerk’s 
office. He will check past deed-s 
against your present deed for pos
sible errors in legal descriptions, note 
the boundar>’ lines, and have recorded 
on your deed all adjacent land 

names. He will look up

HMiMmaken, ihaw tmulNol, 
niu<)i-w
in twclT and m<I
wHvas borfc o^oia. ttokt 
up Miily int* gracafvl diip- 

l)«il f»r $li|i (av«n, 
kcdtp'aads. tabit (lithi, 
IwKlmn $«h, bridge MH and 
dai-at a< atbar mat. 6u» n«w

t«d Itasca fabrics

•IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEHOSA PINE 
•SUGAfi PINE

These are the WESTERN PINES
baauly and charas la yaar
banii ot amaiing law cast.

SAVE UP TO 50«/o
Salect Yaur Favaritc Ma
terial Right in Yawi He«c 
Buy high quality. 

, smart fabrics direct 
i from the mill at fac-

YOU AREN'T LIVING
if you aren't living
ELECTRICALLY

<4O00«0v I sample*, includinz 
fRtXtS I Basket weaves. Rat- 
i<upLES\ ines. Woven Stripes. 

rEADTI Homespuns, and

owners
past transfers of this property, 
amounts paid for the land, and 
amounts paid in taxes. You should 
have these figures written down for 
future reference. He will check your 
proposed deed for any special as
sessments of excessive taxes. See if 
there might be a tax on the property 
for such things as drainage, irriga
tion, schools—anything which has 
been committed previously. There 
are any number of special taxes and 
assessments you may have to continue 
pa>-ing after you buy land. As a rule, 
of course, these assessments add 
greatly to the value of the land.

“As a land owner you are subject 
to three kinds of governmental rights. 
First, the government has the right 
to take part or all your property for 
private or public use. For this you 

paid a fair and reasonable price. 
This is known as the ‘Right of 
Eminent Domain.’ Second, the gov-

Xt’> here at last! The complete story of 
how proper wiring — properly planned 
— can help to turn your house into a 
home. Home? — a bMUtifuUy illustra
ted, 35-pag;e book covers every electri
cal service from kitchen to attic . . . 
tells what you need in the home you 
plan, shows how inexpensively the 
conveniences and pleasures of modem 
living can be yours. Home? — is chock
ful of facts, pictures, and useful infor
mation for homebuilders. All in 
brilliant color, too. Only ten cents — | 
<tnd well worth it. Send for a copy today. i

cpt. B*l$,other*

Si

Book
fnis

ffOvy
rr's §0 EASY to mak

BIG MONEY THIS wayOtpcrc

\ Apply with brush or spray. Penetrates 
znanonry, brick, wood, stucco, canvas 
. . . dries to form water repellent seal 
under the surface. Barked by a S-year 
W arranty. Write for free descriptive 
booklet and name of nearest distributor. 

A product of

THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY
6400-A HERMAN AV6., CLEVELAND 2, OHIO

M- 'Always ene stap ahetni I 
II of Hto wmathoe " with /

are
NO EXPERItMCE NEEOED-T'a 

«Utx Inruujo iliowint I"',.
fri*n<l*. neii;iib<rtv. r 

iWTennt MtsoMamts. T«a meka uo to 5

BLtfCBtRO srUOtOS, Dept$.23. fltcfibw*. Mu

i e
itaaaa

emment has the right to tax your 
property. Third, it has the right to 

property for projects—such as. 
hospitals, schools, paving, sewage dis
posal, or police or fire protection. 
This is called ‘Police Power,’

“It is a good idea to check your 
deed for all commitments or granted 

mineral and oil

SmHwn AW50-59
AppNonca and Marchandita D«pt. 
Ganarol Eloctric Co.
•ridsoport 2, Conn.

I oncfoM UX for my copy ef Homo?
assess roloMDikMTmzrblvk jw 

ami wtiUe print* Ah 
alivat No ipeclal tklll 
imaihia. Complete Mtl . fr 

tpoiudlmt ^ 
Initructions. At your 
dealer'* or direct rmn 
,1(ihn O. Mariliall. Inn., 
lOT N, 9111 au. Brook- 

U n U.N. Y-

COLOR
YOUR IIP.Nam*.

FAVORITE
PHOTOS

Addrtu.
3iatt.Cty.

‘rights', such as 
rights, easements, and the like.

‘̂ a^s/za^S Photo Oil ColorcGENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
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'PIOTECTIW W C«E 8F SlCXHESS OR ACCTOERT
“You may find the state highway 

department has previously purchased 
a forty-foot easement off the front 
of your property, and you will want 
to keep this in mind when selecting 
a site for your new home. While the 
highway department may not, at the 
moment, be using the strip of land, 
some day they may put a four-lane 
highway along this route, and you 
will want your home as far away 
from the road as feasible. A good 
lawyer and a good surveyor 
ticipate easements and, between them, 
you will get a legal and properly 
surveyed plat and deed.

In the meantime, and before

I’VE JUST DISCOVERED

POLICY PAYS
Hoiplta( Room ind 
Board for Slokneiiw Acoldont

Par Day 
Up to $6.00
Doctor Vtilti In 
CtM of Acoldont

Por $3.00 can an-Vlalt 
Suralcsl OporttlonaPAYS HOSPITAL 

A DOaOR BILLS Up $150.00to
In euo of aicknota or ao- 
«ld«nt. yoat may «• t» any 
Hoonital in tbo U. B. or 
Canada under any Ooetar*o 
oaro. we PAY YOUR 
EXPENSES in full ar- 
oordaaM Mitli Policy Pro- vitioao.
INDIVIDUAL or FAMILY
You art allelblo far tRIo 
low ooct Prntoetion from 
birth to aao 70 . . . with
out medical examinotiea. Tha fanauo North Amori- 
can Plan It sold diraet at 
a tavinf to you. BE PRE
PARED.’ SleknoM and ae> 
cldont ctrlko ouddoaiy. la- 
Mir* now! Sand for free 
detallo at once. M* aaont will oall.

Tinm Lest frem 
Work In Ciio of 

Awideirt
ii youtake over as the owner of the prop

erty, you can look it all over from 
a purely nonlegal angle to see if 
this is the property you want and 
need. Is there water on the property? 
Sewage disposal? Are there tele
phone and light lines? Is soil acid, 
gully-washed, shallow of topsoil? 
Which school will the children 
tend? Are there churches and shop
ping centers near by? IVill milk and 
mail be delivered? Notice, for in
stance, if along with the ‘away from 
the rest of the world’ place, you 
can also acquire an ‘away from the 
rest of the world’ driveway, which 
must be maintained by you and you 
alone. If It is at all possible, pitch 

2L 1 a tent on the property and sleep

I! there a night or two—particularly 
I if you are planning to build

Pw $25.00WMk
And if’s really true--this newAccldMl*! Dwtti

Ue
$2000.00 discovery gives me cleaner.to

Phyile«lOlDiBDnibDrmDnt purer, automatic hot water for
'.SS2000.00 my kitchen, bath, and laundry!

IdsntlfleatloD
Bcrvic*

u*>o$100.00
at-Ambiiluie* Sarvlc*

$10.00
I

I VII" "I""- CIBPiBT
I AH2*3i Wllnintft^, Dclawar*

! ®h»d«lon. doulli
I ^ Dv HDipItblimion Incur." anc* Plan.I Nam*...... .
I Addrtu^,.,
I City .Sti

The Permaglas Water Heater hasa resi
dence on the site. There may be 
many undesirable features about the 
place which you would miss on more 
or less cursory visits. Trucks may 
keep you awake half the night; 
passing car lights may be anno>ing; 
a frog-lined swamp may sound like 
a basso profundo all ni^t. You may 
be too near a railroad, nearer than 
you thought in the daytime, for at 
night the St. Louis Express may 
sound as though it were rounding 
the curve on your comer and head
ing right for the spot you had picked 
out for your living room. Or, you 
may find you are not far enough 
from a mill or factory, whose smoke 
and odors ate carried close to the 
ground at night. You may be too close 
to the city dump or disposal plants 
when the wind changes. And if

tank of mirror-smooth glass-fused-
steel .SAVES 

•AX8ER BiUS as a clean drinkingsanitary
i: glass. It CANNOT rust or corrode

under any water condition!M*.
m*t rio tn

SAMPLES FblTAGENTrSKK'SvS
--------ABW'SSr^

Thousands of use- tests with waters
all over the country prove it

MB 'S IB7S MO/t£ F(/M S/^BE 
/fE EOTWArMESTE/W ElECTA/C

With a Permaglas Water Heater
supplying your home with all the
clean hot water you need, you can

goodbye stained laundrysay to rust-
and a “dark-brown” bath.

The Permaglas Water Heater is
y fully automatic and, of course, either

4. gas or electric. You’ll be proud of its
smooth, modern beauty and won
derfully pleased with its economy
and carefree service.There U a difference 

In Hearing Aids See it at leading public utilities andyou
buy near a school, expect plenty of 
noise nine or ten months of the year.

Look around you for possible 
future developments. Will the mill, 
the grocery store, the school, the 
factor^', or the airport soon need 
more territory in your direction? 
Will the railroad need to be slicing 
off some of your front lawn 
pasture to straighten out a bad 
curve? It is well to anticipate change. 
If you are near centers of business, 
buy enough land to control 
immediate surroundings. Of 
you can always lose property by 
condemnation proceedings. There is 
only one thing which will stop pro
ceedings—the law says *a grave has 
precedence over the right of eminent 
domain. As long as a grave is on your 
property, nothing can go through 
your property unless you so desire.

better appliance dealers, or write• Weetem Electric Hearing .Lids 
made by tiie natioa's largest prodiirer 
of commuiucatioiis and electronic equip
ment. They are the ordy bearing aids 
designed by the famous Bell Telephone 
Laboratories.

So, YTestem Electric is a name you 
can trust . . . for better hearing. Your 
hearing aid is a companioa yon'll rely 

for a long time; it had better be the 
best. Ask about the new Model 64 
Ilearing Aid.

are the nearest office
'* Cuanint.od by®'below for complete

information.

Hot Water . . . "Packaged-in-Glass $0
. . . Guardian of the Nation's Health

oron

CllD...riLl OUT...MAIL TO
your

course,Western E/ectrk
D«f (. seo-ilKL ISI baaeny. Mew Yerfc 7. K.Y.

lleane B*n<] your fme Biii<lcii to hetter 
liMriiig aiij iuforiuation about Model 6-1.

A.I.Ir...

TtADC MAtc ira

SMITHway WATER HEATERS'
A. O. SMITH CeeporoKen • New York 17 ■ Atlanta 3 * Chicago 4 * Houston 2 

Soatris I * Lot Angelas 14 * Intemaliemil Division: Milwaukt* 1 
Lieessea (• Caaoda: Johs tnglis Co, limrted

Citr.
Northw-n BlMtrk- CU.. Ltd., DiitrOnM

Zone ^ta
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“Be sure if you are buyinp larger 
tracts of land that you are not pay- 

taxes on more land than you 
o\^’n. Therein lies another advantage 
in having your land sur\*eyed.

In the days when land sold for 
a dollar or less an acre, it did not 
pay the owner or buyer to have an 
accurate survey made. Much early 
surveying was done ‘by guess and by 
gosh’, or by t>*ing a red flannel 
cloth around the wagon wheel and 
counting the number of revolutions 
—so many turns to the rod. But, this 
same land may be selling for several 
hundred dollars an acre, and a hun
dred foot error would be costly.

In most of the states, surv’eying 
is based on the Principal Meridians, 
but in a few states surveyors use 
the Metes and Bounds system. If 
the deed terms are in Metes and 
Bounds, be sure the adjacent land 
owners’ names are on your plat. This 
gives you a measure of protection 
known as ‘Legal Intent’. Your plat, 
measured in Metes and Bounds uses 
objects and physical characteristics 
as land marks; in some cases, trees, 
rocks, streams, fences, serve as cor
ner or turning points on your plat.

“Land surveys often turn up some 
very unusual things about your prop
erty. WTien the Triple A was pa\*ing 
on an acre basis for crops planted 
or not planted, many a farmer was 
surprised to learn he owned more or 
less than he thought Fanner Wright 
was pajnng taxes on forty feet of 
land that belonged to the railroad 
right of way, while his neighbor 
was not using six acres of his right
ful property because he thought it 
belonged to the same railroad.

“Farmer Jones had built a fence 
on his north forty, slicing off a four 
foot strip of Farmer Brown’s south 
forty. The fence stayed seven years, 
and because Brown hadn't contested 
the move of the property, it be
came Jones’ property. In some states 
Jones couldn’t use this grasping 
techniepje to gain lands, in other 
states he could.

“In the past few years much 
aerial photography has been done. 
Many of these aerial maps arc on 
record in your County A^icultural 
Agent’s office. If you are buying farm 
land, or more than an acre or two, 
go look at these aerial maps. They 
give you a bird's-eye view of your 
property. You can see washes, fills, 
timber possibilities, irrigating proj
ects, dam sites, and terrace patterns. 
If these maps are not available, you 
can get a pilot to fly you over the 
land. You will get a different view of 
your prospective property and of all 
the lands around you.

After you have looked over the 
property very thoroughly, clarified 
the deed, and had the plat surveyed 
and blueprinted, you are ready to 
accept a deed and sign any papers 
—but wait! Are you having the deed 
made out to both husband and wife, 
or only one party? If your state 
allows it, you may have the deed 
made out to ‘Henry B. and/or Alice 
C. Best’. This is better than if you

HEATFORI^
The Superior Heat 
Circulating Fireplace

FROM HOUSE
TO SEWER

• Orangeburg * the 
root-proof pipe gives 
you lifetime, trouble-free service in 
house-to-sewer or septic tank connec
tions . . . and for all non-pressure out- 
aide uses. It’s root-proof and water
tight because the Taperweld'^ Cou- 
FLINGS bold fast.

Orangeburg pipe is perforated for 
septic tank disposal, foundation drains, 
field drainage. See your contractor or 
dealer, or write The FreRE Conduit 
Co., Dept. AH-3, Orangeburg, n. v.

*SBC. u. PAT. orr.

CIRCULATES RADIATES
The HEATFORM provides an 

open fireplace, with furnace effi
ciency. It circulates large volumes 
of warm air throughout the room, 
and warms adjoining rooms.

A PERFECT FORM around 
which the masonry walls are easily 
built, to complete a fireplace that 
will not smoke.

COSTS BUT LITTLE IF ANY 
MORE, the HEATFORM consists 
of firebox, throat, and damper, 
which replaces other materials and 
labor necessary to complete an 
ordinary fireplace.

WRITE FOR FREE CIRCULAR 
learn about thia Superior HEATFORM. 
or enctoae 60c to cover cost, for 36-pare 
book of Fireplace Desirna. 37 picture* of 
beautiful interior*, plana and auceestions 
to help you dcBim your fireplace around 
the HEATFORM.

((

HtRi ARI THI CLUisc Momma and papa 
near the walls. Junior plays on the 
floor.
hires THI ANSWiRt Floof and walls are 
cold because the house is not insul
ated. Even though the thermometer 
shows a room temperature of 72% 
these cold surfaces pull away their 
body heat. Result: They feel chilly, 
ofteo get colds.

ORANGEBURe
THE ROOT’PROOP PIPE

SAVE YOUR HEALTH 
AND SAVE UP TO 40% 

ON FUEL WITH

i

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
7709 C. 75tfc S*.. Lot Angelas 21. Celff.

Gold Home Dry

3ond
(Callor Dry)

Th* Guaronfaad Wolarproof Point 
for all porous masonry turfocai 
inside and out.

Woterpreofs, Points end Dec
orates. Easy to Use. Economical. 
Odorless. Will net Peel or Rub off. 

In Snow White and 6 Colors.

Cracks Around the Tub?

ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION

Write for Free Booklet 
CELADRI CORPORATION 

649 Willis Avenue 
Williston Pork, N. Y,

Insulation puts a quick stop to these 
cold “hazards”. Last year over 100,000 | 
homes were insulated for keeps with J
Fireproof Gold Bond Rock Wool. { a UiUid^Aold pU«*ta.
Insures a warm, draft-free home in +,.u«

io.pro.cme.. rhar pay, for it«lf. | SSfi

Be sure you get the right man to do i cr cracks. Eoiy to apply—^just ^
the job. There’s a factory-appointed , press into place. Roll covers ol^ut ^
C^ld Bond Rock Wool Applicator j 80 ft. At Rdwe^ Dept. Sloies, 
right in your section. (See phone | Lximberyards. 
directory under “Insulation”.) He I Write for free booklet 
is fully trained to give you a com
plete-coverage insulation job with 
Gold Bond Rock Wool, the finest 
home insulation. Let him tell you how 
little it costs to insulate now.

Fix it with

NOW YOU CAN BUILD 
This Ideal Home For $7800

aoe HutAiTlVMtof Boftic* 
and CofifliJa

J. W. MORTELL CO., S24 Burch SL. Kankahtt. Ill

SCOTT WATER PUMP
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY

BUFFALO 2, N. V.
Payments less than$50 per mo.DRAINS Washm9 Moehines, 

~ubs. Cellars, Etc.
Xo parts to out of 
order. Eliminates serv
ice calls. Can also be 
used for fillinR with hot 
BSBB or cold water. 
MH Special WHITE 
HPU tubinR resists 

T 1 scalding water.

Brick const., full basement, hot water heat, 
hardwood floor*, complete tile bath.

Thi* ia made powible by plana standard
ised to avoid waste in conetruction. __

Send today for our plan book. ‘‘IJETTER 
I10MF„S AT LOWER COST". ihowinR a 
variety of America'* Beat Manned Small 
Home*, ransing in cost from 94.000 to 
912.000, with numerous alternate floor plans; 
endoee 50 cts. COIN to cover plan book, 
itemized cost estimate of above desisn. loan 
plan* and other valuable iaiormation. Print 
name and address.

Lit us kelp you ov* your home.

«
“I

National Gypsum Company, A-3 
Buffalo 2, New York 
Please send me a copy of your “Better 
Living*' booklet at no obligation to me. 
( ) My home is already built. ( ) 1 am 
building in the future. ( ) 1 am a Kudent 
desiring special infurnnacion.

Name............................................................

....IMS-

9
Special price $3.00 F.03. (3 Ibt.)Address.

STANDARD HOMES COMPANYscon POMP C0„ Dopt 17, Rochester, N. Y.City
Wethinglen 5, O. C.

Z7 yean of service to biJrs.
Celarada Ovilding A

3 TIMES FASTER THAN SYPHON/
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had it made out to ‘Henr>’ B. and 
Alice C. Best’, for if you use the 
‘and/or’ phrase, in case of death of 
either party, the title is vested in 
the survivor. In the states where 
the ‘and/or’ phrase is not permissi
ble. it may be written ‘Hcmy B. 
Best and Alice C. Best, or survivor’, 
or you may make individual will? 
leaving the property to the' survivor. 
Whichever plan you use, be 
it is correct for your needs. Look 
up the dower rights in your state; 
you may be surprised at what you 
learn. Mrs. Jones, living in South 
Carolina, on the death of her hus
band, may claim half the property 
in her own rights, and also claim 
a third of her husband’s half. Mr. 
Jones, however, on the death of his 
wife, has no legal or dower rights 
claim on her half of the property. 
Slate laws vary so greatly in these 
matters, it is wise to know what 
happens under all circumstances.

“Well.” sighed Mr. Ross at last. 
I've learned a great deal about real- 

estate buying. 1 just wish I had 
known about all these things a lit
tle sooner. As it is now, I’ll have 
to pay for my error ibis time. Fifteen 
hundred dollars for about fifty dol
lars worth of land.

sure

Sonny seems to know already what 
Mother's known for years. He’s get
ting the toilet bowl clean the quick, 
easy .sanitary way—with Sani-^ush. 
A clean toilet bowl simply can’t have 
an odor. Sani-Flush removes stains 
and film that harbor germs and cause 
odors. It disinfects—works chemi
cally. Just sprinkle Sani-Flush.

Ol cooking odors that sneak in from the kitchen and
smell up the whole house? Or is yours a modem home . . . 

equipped with a ventilating fan that gets rid of kitchen 
fumes and keeps the air fresh and clean.

t6

Good in hard or soft water. Won’t 
cvery-hurt septic tank action. Sold 

where.Twoeconom- 
ical sizes. The Hy
gienic Products 
Company, Canton 
2. Ohio.

TO COOKINO ODORS WITH A VENTILATING PAN

“Yes it is,” Bill added, you’d
hetfer make a little motto to hang 
on your office wall which reads:

STOP before you sign anything 
‘LOOK up a good lavN^er and 

registered sur\'eyor 
‘LISTEN to their advice.’

far
Toilfi Smartly streamlined with clean-cut de

sign,VICTROK VENTILATING FANS 
blend into the architectural style of any 
home. The powerful Victron motor and 
quiet Ian blade change the air in an a^'erl 
age room (and draw stale air from ad
joining rooms) many times an hour.

eVSKY HOME 
NECDS IT fi ' GuaroSi 

Coed HouMkMpiBt
-J
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AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM
Illuifraf9d in this iasua on pagas 46 to 52
0 A-8I4 Gidstes, Dscanterf 
0 A-B50 Btrds-ii)-nest Tiles. .
0 A-85I Pennsylvania Dutch..............30
0 A-E52 Mallord Duck Tiles
0 A-E53 2 Sixes Alphabets.
0 A-854 3 Assorted Tiles. . .
0 A-855 Geometric and Rose . .. .25 

Pottarns adaptabla iof tiles 
—not illustrated—

0 214 Pennsylvania Dutch............. 15
0A-717 Mexican Group ..
0 A-747 Large Vegetobles 
0 A-755 Roses, Ivy, Chicken
0 A-785 Floral Glasses ...
0 A-786 Pennsylvania Dutch
0 A-825 Fruit Basket 
0 A-82& Peosont Fig 
0 A-837 Angel, Madonno, etc... .20 
0 A-839 City, Church Scenes

.20

.30
t.l GRILLE 1$ REMOVABLE . . . SEPARATELY

.25

m
.30

Death to mice! They 
eat the kernels of this tiny, chemical
ly treated seed, then they die. No 
baits, no traps, no muss. “A saucer 
and seed Is all you need"—placed 
where mice appear. Mouse Seed is the 
clean, easy way to kill mice. Excellent 
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Josephine Poynter
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TRUTH About 

Physical Facts:

Yind
T:\iesc

TlurseryIntimate

f

SchooIt's really shocking how often a 
marriage breaks up simply because 
the wife hasn't proper scientific 
knowledge of these intimate phys
ical facts about herself—because 
she is too lazy or prudish to find out 
how important douching often is 

Intimate feminine cleanliness, 
health, charm and marriage happi^ 
ness—how important douching is 
to combat one of women’s most 
serious deodorant problems.

AND what's more IMPORTANT — 
too many wdves still do not know 
about this newer, really scientific 
method of douching with—-zonite.

to

No OtherTyps Liquid Antisspfic-Germicide 
Tesfed is SO POWEKFUL yaf SO HAItML£55
No longer would any well-informed 

think of using weak, old-woman
fashioned or dangerous products for 
the douche. These do not and Can 
NOT give the great germicidal and 
deodorizing action of zonite.

The ZONITE principle is truly a 
niiracleJ No other type liquid anti
septic-germicide for the douche of 
all those tested is so powerflx yet 
absolutely non-poisonous, non~irritat- 
ing, non-bitming. zonite positively 

phenol, bichloride of 
no creosote. You can use

contams no
mercury, 
zonite as directed as often as neces- 

witfaout risk of injury.sary

Zonite Principle Developed By 
Famous Surgeon and Chemist

zonite actually destroys and 
odor-causing waste sub- 

Helps guard against infec-

Drowlng ty Leonard Weisgord
removes 
stances.
Lion. It's so powerfully elTective no 
germs of any kind tested have ever 
been found that it will not kill on 
contact. You know it’s not always 
possible to contact all the germs in the 
tract. But YOU CAN BE SURE ZO-NITE 
immediately ^heveryreachable germ 
and keeps them from multiplying.

Buy ZONITE today. Any drugstore.

About seven years ago, I 
took the job of raising children. Since 
I was anxious to excel in my new 
capacity as a mother, 1 immediately 
obtained some books on the subject 
and applied my mind to raising my 
child by the rules. I realize now that 
I was intellectual, and to all appear
ances, utterly lacking in feeling, as I 
administered to the baby’s need. If I 
ever did let my fond emotions betray 
me into feeding him early because he 
was crying, or picking him up and 
cuddling him at an unscheduled time, 
I would then suffer pangs of remorse, 
and would resolve to strengthen my 
will power against such weak be
havior in the future. “Spoiling” him 

the mistake 1 most feared mak

ing. and “training” him was the duty 
I thought the most important. 1 felt 
that his behavior before my family 
and friends would be conclu.sive e\ i- 
dence of my success or failure.

"ftTien Dickie was three, my failure 
was apparent. In spite of my efforts, 
he was the oK>osite of all that I 
thought a little boy should be. This, 
I thought, was strange, in view of the 
fact that I had devoted so many 
hours to his training. He was thin, 
but he wouldn’t eat. He was lonely, 
but he wouldn’t play nicely with the 
children I invited over to amuse him. 
He cried for toys, but when I bought 
them, he broke them. And worst of 
all, when I tried to be nice to him he 
pushed me away, called me names!

The American Home, March, 1947
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He wasn’t happy and neither was I.
At this point I joined a co-opera

tive nursery school where, in order 
to compensate for a very low monthly 
fee, all the mothers were required to 
take some brief training in child de
velopment, and to assist the teacher 
one morning a week in the school. 
Many things suddenly became clear 
to me. I found, in the first ten min
utes of my initial interx'iew with the 
teacher, that I had been expecting 
too much of Dickie. I had taken him 
over to the school wkh me and had 
told him to “Be a good boy and play 
with the nice toys while mother talks 
to the lady.” Just a few minutes after 
I had settled myself in her office and 
was deep in conversation, Dickie 
showed up at my elbow, with a bright 
smile which soon faded when I turned 
on him in what I thought was justi
fied wrath. “Dickie,” I said in a firm 
voice, “I told you to play in the 
other room. Go back there!” He re
turned sadly to the toys, and I con
gratulated myself that the teacher 
could see that my child was obedient. 
But to my surprise she said. “He 
thought he was in there a very long 
time without you. and he was looking 
for praise from you.”

She was right, of course, and I 
could think of a hundred other times 
when Dickie actually had done what 
he was told, and then I had auto
matically raised the ante and de
manded more, without any appreci
ation of what he bad given me in the 
way of obedience. I thought to my
self how much I would resent work
ing for a person who continually 
raised the standards, without ever 
complimenting me on the progress 1 
had made. I had gained my first real 
insight into my child’s somewlwt re
sentful and hostile attitude. From 
that day I started estimating fairly 
the concessions he did make to please 
me, and I rewarded him generously, as 
was only fair, for even an effort in 
the right direction. This one step did 
a lot to esublish a better relationship.

1 I learned to avoid conflict at home 
as they do in the nursery school. It 
became automatic with me to use the 
“Do you want to wear your blue pa
jamas or your pink ones?” approach, 
.and thus take the emphasis away 
from the unattractive idea of having 

jto go to bed. This system worked 
with meaU, too. I would say, “Do 
you want your meat or your carrots 
first?” implying that naturally he was 
going to eat both of them eventually. 
But I avoided an argument. I helped i 
him to get dressed or to put his toys 
away, and harmony reigned. And 
when I saw Dickie’s pleasure in the 
freedom given him at the nursery 
school where “no-no” is an unnece> 
sar>’ phrase, I removed from our liv
ing room some of the objects which 

Were apt to cause trouble, and re
duced the necessity for correction to 
a minimum. It made life much easier 
for me to have only two cigarette 
boxes and the sewing box to watch, 
instead of innumerable ornaments.

In the same way, I also banished 
from his daily routine as many of the

Do^IinsliSiawn • ••Use fhis famous
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issues of controversy as possible. I 
stopped three-quarters of my former 
demands, and discovered that my 
energy and patience were adequate to 
meet the few that were left. If Dickie 
rebelled against picking up his toys or 
eating his spinach, I gave in to him 
and saved my strength to meet his 
protests against a bath or his rubbers 
which, at the time, I thought the 
more important issues. I learned that 
allowing a child to have his way once 
in awhile doesn’t mean a serious loss 
,of prestige on the adult’s part, and 
that my former practice of gritting 
my teeth and “seeing through’’ every 
thing that I started was silly.

Seeing Dickie in the nursery school, 
one of a large group of three-year- 
olds. I realized that basically he dif
fered very little from his contempo
raries. Things that I had thought 
were quite grave faults, like almost 
never saying “please” and taking fre
quent pokes at his playmates, were 
apparently normal behavior for his 
age. The teacher praised Dickie’s skill 
in climbing as being outstanding for 
three, and showed me that he needed 
some help in learning to share the 
toys—a lesson in which his pals were 
more advanced than he. These were 
only two of the qualities of which I 
had been completely unaware until I 
was able to compare him with other 
children. It was infinitely reassuring 
to me to find that I did not have a 
problem child, and I was comforted 
by talks with mothers whose atti
tudes were more tolerant than mine.

I learned, through working in the 
nursery school, to look for the motive 
which prompted a child’s antisod&l 
behavior, and, incidentally, acquired a 
skill in handling youngsters that I had ' 
lacked. One of my first experiences of 
this sort happened when Dickie was 
about three-and-a-half, and shortly 
after his baby sister was bom. I 
watched him in the nursery school 
one morning, inviting little girls to go 
for a ride in the wagon, and invari
ably dumping them out as he rounded 
a comer! After I had comforted sev
eral of the toddlers, I started after 
Dickie with the intention of reprov
ing him for his rough treatment of 
them. The teacher stopped me, and 
cooled my WTath by saying that she 
imagined he was pretty jealous of his 
baby sister, and was using these other 
little girls as a means of expressing 
his dislike. She suggested that instead 
of scolding him I should sjTnpathize 
with his hurt feelings, and give him 
more affection to help him over this 
difficult time. I simply stood there, 
struck by this new revelation, while 
she managed to get Dickie interested 
in another game. I could see that if I

i
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CORRECTION: In the December, 1946 
issue, the article “What Color Does To 
You” by Ray Rennahan contains a 
color chart which was inadvertently not 
credited to the copyright owner and 
originator, Mr. Hilaire Hiler. The chart 
as designed by him, is a scientific analy
sis of color, and the interpretive moods 
attributed to the various colors on the 
chart are the work of the author and 
not the intent of Mr. Hiler.
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AWa/s looks so 
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washes clean In half

scolded him for his behavior, his basic 
resentment would still be unchanged, 
and that probably he would only 
manifest his jealousy in another way.

It was about this time that Dickie 
began to bring me a measure of fame. 
My neighbors and my mother’s 
friends began to compliment me and 
to spread the word around that he 
was an exceptionally well-behaved 
child. It- was astonishing to me that 
this desirable goal had been achieved 
by lowering my standards and easing 
up on the pressure. All those years 
that I* had spent struggling against 
my better instincts to do the “right” 
thing, and to raise a child who would 
be the envy of my acquaintances, 
were not as productive as the com
paratively short time in which I had 
relaxed and pretty much let Dickie 
coast at his o-wn speed. Considering 
this, I decided the nursery school was 
right again; expect of the child what 
he is capable of doing, and be 'will 
often gratify you with his eagerness 
to surpass former efforts.

These are only a few of the tricks 
I learned in nursery school, which 
gradually changed my whole attitude 
toward children in general, and 
Dickie in particular. The most impor
tant knowledge that I acquired was 
a basic understanding and apprecia
tion of children as they really are— 
not magazine covers or little adults— 
but strong personalities of extreme 
sensitivity, who need the most tactful 
and sympathetic guidance in order to 
become gradually socialized.. I real
ized that I had been trying to mold 
my son into a pattern which doesn’t 
exist—there is no such thing as an 
always agreeable, docile, picturesque 
child. Dirty faces, temper tantrums, 
and frank verbalizations are as much 
a part of childhood as are curls and 
dimples and adorable mannerisms. 
Once this essential truth is accepted 
by a mother, her tolerance will make 
her job considerably easier.

My earnest advice to mothers like 
myself is to throw the book and the 
written schedule out the window, and 
begin to relax and enjoy your child 
without reference to rules. Stop try
ing to impress the neighbors with 
Johnny’s progress in acquiring adult 
mannerisms; slow down and appreci
ate him for what he is. Join a co- 
op>erative nursery school. If there is 
no co-operative nursery school near 
by, investigate the possibilities and 
try to organize one.
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Benjamin Spoeh, M. B.

BefHnning a series on behavior problems 
in children from birch Co six gears

little more apt, on the average, to develop troubles 
of their own, but the exceptions, are many. I think 
it would be foolish for any reasonably well- 
balanced individual to have morbid doubts about 
his future children just because of psychiatric 
cases in his family tree. The point is that if he 
or she has a wholesome attitude himself, has a 
natural desire to marry and have children, and 
is ready to use the knowledge and resources that 
we have today to help children develop normally, 
his chance of turning out children of which he 
can be proud is better than the average. I don’t 
mean for a minute to minimize the influence of 
inherited temperament. Anyone who has seen 
many small babies can’t help but be impressed with 
the differences in personality they begin with; 
one seems gentle and sensitive from the beginning, 
another, active and friendly. Either of these, 
or any other type, may be hurt by the wrong 
kind of handling. But each type can be developed 
and enriched by the right kind of handling, too.

In addition to the matter of specific family 
nervous traits, is the broader and more important 
subject of the parents’ personalities and their at
titudes as they affect each child. We know that 
no matter how genuinely a parent loves all of 
his children, his instinctive attitude is different 
wkh each one. Toward one he may be mon 
indulgent, or more strict, or more worried. Vol 
umes could be written about this side of chile 
care, but it is difficult to generalize about it 
We will concentrate on more concrete matters

One of the things that strikes thi 
doctor when he talks to new mothers in the hos 
pital with their first babies, is that- many of then 
feel uneasy about going home to take care of thei 
infants. Some joke about not knowing which en( 
of the baby is w'hich. Others say that they ar 
scared to death, and half mean it. How will the 
know if the baby is getting enough to eat? Wha 
will they do if he cries. What if he won’t slee 
when he is supposed to do so . . . or won’t ea 
at the prescribed time of feeding? This uneasinc.^ 
may have tw-o r^ts: i. a lack of self-confidenc 
in the individual mother, which may have bee 
a part of her personality since her own earl 
childhood; 2. a lack of familiarity with babie 
which is characteristic of so many young wome 
today, especially those who were themselvt 
brought up in small, city families. In civilizatior 
that are simpler and more natural than our 
where the community consists of a circle of hu 
around a clearing in the wilderness, girls, froi 
the time that they are bom until they becorr 
mothers, see a great many babies being handle 
bathed, and fed- They have to pitch in and he'

Mftuw important is the problem 

of maladjustment? That there are always more 
patients in mental hospitals than in all the other 
kinds of hospitals combined is a proved fact and 
the answer in itself. During the war, men were 
rejected for the Armed Services by the hundreds 
of thousands for psychiatric reasons. Later, other 
hundreds of thousands were discharged from the 
Army and Nav>’ for the same reasons, and only 
a small fraction of these disabilities were caused 
by combat. In ordinary civilian life you don't 
have to be a psychiatrist to know that wherever 
you go you will find people w-ho are very defi
nitely unhappy, or “nervous.” or “peculiar.”

In psychiatry, a great deal has been learned in 
the last fifty years about the nature of mental 
disturbances. Something has been learned about 
their causes. Shock treatment has improved the 
outlook in some of the severe mental break
downs. But these advances in psychiatrv' have not 
made an appreciable dent in the total number of 
the mentally ill in hospitals, nor in the much 
greater numbers who are sane but maladjusted.

WTiat is the answer? Actually, there are many. 
We need, for example, many more mental hos
pitals. and of a higher caliber too. We need not 
twice but ten times the number of adult and child 
guidance clinics now available, and at least ten 
times the present number of psychiatrists to staff 
them. Along with such hospitals, we must have 
greater public awareness of the value of psychiatry 
in the early, mild stages of maladjustment. But 
there is no point in waiting until disturbances— 
even mild ones—^have developed if we can prevent 

, them. Can we? Psychiatrists have only vague

ideas, as yet, about the causes of some maladjust
ments. In others, including delinquency, plenty 
is known to make a good start toward prevention. 
And yet very little is actually being done.

Some of the effort must go into special agen
cies, such as those caring for neglected chil
dren. Much more work and thought and money 
must go into improving our schools. Most im
portant and most fruitful of all will be the wiser 
handling of children in their own homes. In this, 
and in following articles. I would like to discuss 
some of the ideas which are generally accepted 
by child psychiatrists and teachers about the pre
vention of maladjustments, and fill in with my 
own impressions of about the first two years 
of a child's life—that period with which psy
chiatrists and educators have least contact.

Before we can look at the newborn 
baby, we must give thought to his parents. 
Immediately, the questions of inherited mental 
disturbances arises. How much of the nervous
ness of the mother will be transmitted to her 
children? Can a person whose sister and uncle 
had nervous breakdowns, for instance, marry 
and anticipate children without misgivings? Sta
tistics have been collected by the bale relating 
to the inheritance of mental illnesses, but most 
of them prove little. It is usually impossible to 
separate the effect of inheritance from the effect 
of environment. The person brought up by un
stable parents is as apt to be made unstable him
self by the handling he receives as by the kind 
of cells of which he was conceived. It may be 
true that the offspring of a nervous family are a
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The fresh pork sausage

with the fresh, zesty flavor 

folks hanker for !

Dinner InvHotion—for Six
Inviting, indced—firesh, savory pork sausage always has an appeal 
all its own! Particularly when it’s Armour Star Pork Sausage—the 
selected cuts of ^rk seasoned with just that refreshing touch of 
imported spices. The fresh, zesty flavor never has a ghost of a dunce 
to fade, for this sausage is made fresh daily and rushed to your 
market from the nearest of Armour's scores of sausage kitch 
across the country. Your family will like it—like this, especially;

ens

Sausage Patties, Macaroni and Cheese
Cook 6 patties of Armour Scar Pork ^usace (1 lb.) over low beat for 
5 oiia. Boil 2 cups elbow macaroni in salted water, drain, rinse, place in 
oiled baking dish. To make sauce: blend 2 tbsps. flour into 2 tbsps. of 
sausage drippings, add 1 cup milk and cook until thickened, scirriiu 
atancly. Add 1 csp. salt, Va tap. pepper. 3^ cup crated Qovecbloom Ch 
When melted, pour over macaroni. Top with yi 
sausaee patties. Bake uncovered in 350‘'F. > 
with Dunered broccoli and cranberry relish.

con-
eese.

cup of grated cheese and 
a for 30 min. Serves 6-

For new and interesting sausage recipes, write Marie Gifford, Dept, 43,
P. O. Bax 2053, Chicago 9, Illmois.

Th« b«st and nothing but the best if labeled



out, es{)ecially when they get older. 
Baby care then isn't a mystery or a 
science—only an everyday job. Is it 
possible to bring back some of this 
familiarity with babies into our civili
zation? Tile lucky girl who has lots 
of young brothers and sisters can get 
this experience in the natural way. 
For the others, we may have to hx 
up something as complicated as the 

! rest of our civilization. Already we 
have in some of our best women's 
colleges and high schools, nurseiy 
schools where girls, as part of their 
training, assist the regular school 
teachers in caring for children be
tween the years of two and six. learn
ing what they need, what makes them 
act the way they do. and how to get 
along «-ith them. You might carry 
this back a step further and have 
high-school and college girls help in 
the care of newborn babies in hos
pitals and homes. This would require 
a lot of planning and supeivision, but 
I suspect it would be worth while for 
all concerned. If young women have 
these opportunities, under wi.se super
vision. they can not only leajTi meth
ods of baby care, but have a chance 
to discuss their feelings about babies, 
work out some of their quirks and 
prejudices before they, themselves, 
actually become mothers.

For those young, married women, 
who have not had experience in 
school, there could be a wider use of 
baby-care clas.se.s. Ai present these 

; are mostly classroom lectures and 
practice periods in which dolls arc 
u.sed for babies. How much more use
ful it would be all around to have 

' these women help in hospitals and 
1 homes with real babies.

IWA'1.

\ MUSHROOMS.0

can add this 
Party Touch 

to everyday meals!
att

YESl They’re broiled in rich, fresh creamery 
butter... before they’re pockedl ^AUC^

B in B ]Va’SIIROOMS
a chotre, extra-are

flnvorful variety, pre-
Fry fish till browned '
and remove firom fire.
Blend 2 tsps. Lea & Perrins Sauce 
wirh buccer in pan. Pour over fish 
and serve. There's fish to bale a 
man's appetite! For extra season
ing keep a bottle of Lea 3c 
Perrins on the table.
A FAVOKITt rOI OVEt 100 YIAtS

pared and parked so
qui< kly that none of 
their 4dBcate fresh Savor
iftliist. .\ml for added de-
lirimwness they’re
in jiure creamery builer!

LEAS PERRINS
SOMZ

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

rnrr kmm* »mii. wth* lm «LUkli P«rf ini. hK.. 241 WmL
SiYnrii 13. D*^. AH-}i

TRY MEAT PATTIES WITH Bln B MUSHROOMS
1 pound ground b«af • 1 t«ospo«n tall • Vt teaspoon c*l*ry talt 

Vi l*atp«en onion toH • Va toospoon poppor 
1 tootpoon KItehon Bouquet • 2 tohl

6-Ox. <an B in B Muthroomt • V/x lostpoont flour

Combine meat ,‘umI .K-aiummgs and aliape 
into 4 paltif.>i. Blomi Kitchen Bouquet 
.ind flit in {>rei»eated frying pan. Siiulf 
patties over nioilerute heat until well 
browned (about 10 minutes). Remove to 
hot platter. Add onion and plump, fla-

it\6 ihg -fejJ 
anji uMi me ^rov//

fol ■ 'A cup finely dked onion

vorful B in B Mushrr»om.s, drained, and 
c»>oJ{, stirring constantly, until onion is 
tender. Blend together and uild inu.sh- 
r'Him liquid and ti<mr. Cook, stirring 
constantly, untiJ sauce thickens. Pour,' question, hesiianiiy, whv it wouldn’t 
over {Hittiea on pluUer.

w HiLE we are on this 
subject. 1 would like to raise the

be good for young men in high 
school and college and early mar
ried life to have a little familiarity 
with child care. too. The project 
would need to be disguised for a 
while until it took hold, but once

SPAGHETTI WITH 
B In B MUSHROOMS

Prepare 3 cup* of your fovoril* tpoghefH- 
souco rocipo and l>U‘nd with 2 toatpoons 
Kitehon Bouquot in tl-incli frying pun. 
Add a 6-ox. con B in B Mushrooms. C'<u)k, 
uncovered, over moderate beat, .‘‘tirring 
occa.Mioiially, (or lU minutes. C'ook 1 
pound spoghofti uik] place in hot ca.sse- 
role. Pour sauce liquid over spaghetti 
and tow lightly. I*lace tnushrooius on 
top. Serve immediately. Servee h io G.

it got out of the new-fangled 
stage, I think you would find men al
most as interested as women. As a 
matter of fact, a nurserj- school con
nected with a department of psy
chology in a man's college would 
make the teaching of that subject a 
lot more interesting than it some
times i.s to its students.

By “right food” he moans Milk-Bone, of 
course! For Milk-Bone is a balanced dog 
food—Contains the food elements essen
tial to a dog’s diet. Too, Milk-Bone is as 
much fun as a real bone . . . firm and 
crunchy, it gives him the chewing exer
cise that helps develop healthy teeth and 
gums. Try Milk-Bone — your dog will 
“speak” for more! It’s 
at your dealer's today.In two or three hospitals in the 

United States the obstetricians, psy
chiatrists and pediatricians are ex- Milk-Bon* Biieull eonUini 

flutrltnb your dog n««dl:
H perimenting with the idea of making i Vitamint a,Bi, Bt, D«nd E
■ j the mother’s period in the lying-in- i oii“*wlSk‘ n‘o!l i

; hospital a more natural experience. ...Minnais...Miik.
■ i They have felt that though the ob-
H I stctric hospital gives the mother and j

■ I baby important medical advantages.
* such as operating room, anesthesia.

nurses and laboratories, nevertheless.

I 3
- IS 'Niin-a/ H NATIONAL IISCUIT 

I COMPANYIIIB in B MT'SHROOMSp^J? 
all muulirocaii crowns 

-no stems. I-arge crownsjHU 
in tile fi-uz. cun; Hiiialler, m
are ^4xUonxl BlMUlt Co., lAept. 04

I 4+4W.15UiSt..NewYorKn.N.Y.
FREE 

SAMPLE
J flnnd tne FREE Mllk-Done BlseuU. Also Buak- 
I Ipi: "How to Care for uiid Feed Your Dog." 
I (FI«»He prtni, Paete ooupon ud pbdd)' puNtcurd 
I ir you wiHb.j

I A/ama.......................................................

Ion” civ/M'iw in i.hc- present hospital system does little
cBti. The C-oz. can to get the mother used to her baby.
almo.st one pound fre.sh 3-o*. ^ corridor
nm-sWooms, similfiriy pre- somewhere, cared'for by strangers,
parcl. Gel a can today. is on a bottle, his feeding at

ONE OF THE QUALITY FOODS OF GROCERY STORE PRODUCTS CO. 1 least for the first few days is done

Addrmi

Ctly and Sla(« m* taai la Uatug SteUa rjL
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Let’s go ’round 
the clock with

PINEAPPLE
Let’s look at the clock . .. any meal 
hour you sec is a time for pineapple. 
And at parties, or between meals, 
pineapple strikes a welcome note. 
With the four Dole cuts—Sliced, 
Crushed, Chunks, and d'idbits, you 
can suit the cut to the occasion or the 
dish you serve. Want some itleas ?All 
right... here’s what Patricia Collier, 
Dole 1 Ionic F.conomist. has to offer.

>
take that good old favorite. 

French Tiiast, and serve it piping hot with 
grilled bacon and Dole Crushed...that’s 
a dish-delicious! And of course any day 
gets off to a golden-go with that round- 
the-clock retresher-D<»le I’incapplejuice.

# #
or supper—just the time 

for Dole Chunks. It only takes minutes 
to arrange those sunny, spoon-size cuts 
around a salmon, tuna, or chicken salad 
as shown in the picture. Happy blending? 
.. .'Iltsting is believing!

dumxA,...

here’s the dessert that wHl 
bring the cheers—Dole Pineapple Upside- 
Down Cake! How abotit arranging those 
golden slices in a new desigtt like that 
shown in the piaurc or even making 
your own design?

f

flNEAWlEJUICE

1



by the nurses. He may be brought in 
to see his mother only at infrequent 
intervals. She may not ever be able 
to hear him cry or, If she is near 
enough to the nursery, she may 
imagine that every baby crying is 
hers. AH of this added together is 
apt to give a new mother the impres
sion that the care of a baby is a 
solemn, scientific business which only 
experts can be trusted to do correctly. 
She is apt to feel not jvst helpless, 
but ignorant and useless. I don't 
want to exaggerate this point or to 
claim that the hospital experience 
has a bad effect on many mothers. 
But if we admit that many women 
nowadays approach motherhood with 
a feeling of insecurity, the hospital 
system docs little to overcome it, and 
may, inadvertently, make it worse. 
Doctors who have become interested 
in this problem are experimenting 
with the “rooming-in” method, but so 
far only in cases where the mother 
has a private room. The baby's bassi
nette remains in the mother's room 
close at band. She can see him as 
much as she wants to, and she can 
Jean over to do things for him. At 
first' of course, she calls on the 
nurseshow to care for her baby and 
gets back her own strength. Such a 
system sounds new-fangled in a hos
pital, but it is, of course, the same 
old system that has been used since 
the beginning of time outside hospi
tals. When a mother has her baby 
always by her side, she has no doubt; 
she knows that he is really hers 
and under her care. She has a chance 
to become thoroughly used to him 

hile there are still experts around 
to advise and train her. It reassures 
her to see him sleeping for hours 
every day. A further advantage is 
that of making it easy for her to feed 
him, too, at the time when he is 
hungry. The jxfint here is that Nature 
depiends on the baby to help adjust 
the mother's milk supply in the be
ginning. If she produces little milk, 
the baby is meant to wake more often, 
nurse more vigorously and for longer 
pieriods. This extra stimulation of the 
breasts is the natural stimulus to 
make them produce more milk. When 
babies are kept in the nursery, it is 
difficult to arrange to bring them to 
their mothers except at regularly 
scheduled times. The baby who has 
taken little and wakes early, gets no 
service through his crying. It may even 
tire him out so that he nurses pioorly 
when his chance does come. I don’t 
want you to get the idea that it has 
been proved that the present hospital 
system is harmful to many babies or 
mothers; in fact, a great majority 
give every appearance of having put 
up with its defects quite easily.

DEUmEDWITH 
THEWA/Ctom 
ftEMOmSJAINS 
FmfATsyi 

1 DR£SSES!_

ANDyWCM 

DEPEHOOH 
QomiofmE 

WHITE UHEHS 
SHOm-WHITE, 

SAHirm!T
eiere's zE.«iTFUL appeal in a meal like this ... to perk np 
apj>etite. to give hearty nourishment. The crisp and pretty 

salad ha.s a clover new dre.ssing calling for chopjied .spinach. The 
mcalle.ss sjiaghetti .sauce is rich, exjiertlv sca-sorie^l. As you might 
ex|>e<‘l, both di.shes are ea.sy and eeonoraical to fix witli M.\ZOL\*, 
America's most versatile Salad Oil, pure, bland, delicate . . 
fine for frying and .sauteing as it is for salads. All grocers .sell 
MAZOL.\ in bottles or in tins.

. as

•MAZOLA is a registered trsde-mark of 
CofQ Products Refining Co., New York, N. Y.

SALAD FLORENTINE -------------
salad bowl with ossorted greens. Pile crisp, thinly sliced carrots in

ina of cooked, cut green beans, then o ring of 
. Gornish with thinly sliced onion

cen-
CLOMX Also LESSOe FU8SING-, 
CONSER¥lN& fASRICS. ffS FREELine

ter. Around these orronge a ring . 
row cauliflower broken into flowereftes 
rings. Serve with Florentine Dressing.

FLORENTINE DRESSING
V/^ cups MAZOLA Salod Oil % cup vinegar Few grains coyenne

teaspoon dry mustard 1 teaspoon sugar 1 teaspoon onion {uiee
Va cup finely chopped spinach 1 dove garlic \]/k teaspoons salt
Measure oil ingredients into o bottle or [or. Cover tightly ond shake well. 
Chill several hours, then remove garlic, if desired. Shoke thoroughly before

CC. P. R. Co. 1947

, CAUSTJC...EXTRA-miTL£! j

^^OTKEBS welcome the wgy 
Clorox mokes everyday house
hold tasks easier) For Clorox 

removes stubborn stains ... such os fruit, 
beverage, gross, blood, many tnk, dye and 
medicine stoins—even scorch, mildew—from 
white and color-fast cottons and linens. 
Clorox bleodtes white cottons and linens 
snowy-whfte (brightens fost colors), mokes 
laundry sonitory. Oorox lessens rubbing, 
conserving fobrics. in household cleaning, 
Clorox disinfects, deodorizes, mokes home 
o more healthful place. Directions on label.

—^AMERICA'S FAVORITE BUACH AND______

I HOUSENOlO DISINFECTANT

serving. Mokes 2 ■''3 cups.

for help until she learns

CLOROX
FREE FROM CAUSTIC

Yeus ol unutipeiud quellty end parfonnsnee 
heve inede Clorox the choico of milUoni... 
il'i elweyt uniform. ■ .U's elwmyi doperuleblol

Don't be a Rubbitj
w

Don't try to citan a stxiaed, 
st«le-saieiiing coffee pot with < 
Ao-couac dishrag! Use Bcillo!

BeBRILlOwise!
\ "//

N.

\

//

Lickety-split! A squxre metal- 
fiber BriUo psd vdisks coffee 
pots sweet and clean. Use Brillo 
daily for *ll |>ocs and pans. The 
special shiit€ ingredieor ia 
Brillo soap sparkles ’em’

MUSHROOM SPAGHETTI SAUCE
2'A cups (No. 2 can) 

tomatoes
Va cup (6-ounce can) 

tomato paste 
I cup woter 
t tablespoon soft

Cook mushrooms, onions ond garlic in MAZOLA Solod Oil 15 minutes over 
moderate heot in uncovered heavy kettle. Add remaining Ingredients. Then 
cook over low heat 1 Vi. hours, stirring occasionally. Remove gorlic. Serve 
hot over spaghetti. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese, if desired. Makes 5 cups.

sliced mushrooms may be substituted for the

Vi teospoon pepper 
1 tablespoon sugar 
Few grains coyenne 
6 whoie cloves 
6 peppercorns

Va pound fresh mushrooms, 
sliced

2 medium onions, chopped 
1 clove garlic

cup MAZOLA Salod Oil RED box —
Mop |Md< I 

MEEN box — 
mp and pods

w E don’t even know for 
sure, at this stage of the e^riment, 
whetlier the “rooming-in” arrange
ment will prove beneficial for the 
nursing mother. We only feel that it 
is a worth-while experiment. Aside 
from the effect on baby and mother of

Shines ofwmmvm fast!
Note: One 8-ounce 

fresh mushrooms.Chm Spaghetti Sauce: Follow above recipe, omitting mushrooms. Five 
minutes before serving, odd ^ cup finely chopped clams, fresh or conned, 
trir^mther with lipuar drained from clams (about 1 cup).

con
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SILENT GAS REFRIGERATOR STORES

look at all tho froson loads voii can hi into
tfje wonderful new Servel Frozen Food Lin-ker!
A bushel bdsketfull Sixty standard-size pack
ages, including meats, vegetables, fruits, ice
cream. Imagine the time youll Sii\c, the thrill 
you’ll add to e\erv meal-with dehciims fnjzen
foods. And Serx el’s big ice travs hold plenty of 
sparkling ice cubes, easy to gel at.

Extra roam for froth foodt/ foe. Meats stav
tender for days in the Servel meat keeper. 
Vegetables actimlly crisp up, fruits keep their 
full gtxxlness, in the two big dew-action fresh
eners. And Servel’s clear-across sheKes are
adjustable to eleven different pn"iti.ris. Shelves
stay rust-free, scratch-free, too~thauks to
Sert el’s special Plastic Coating.

Thoro’s not a sln^lo mevlii9 part in the frc*ez-
ing system of the Servel Gas Refrigerator . ..
No machinery to wear or get noisy! K small gas 
flame circulates the refrigerant that produces 
constant cold and cubes of ice. More than two
million happy owners know this means “Serve'l
stays silent, la.sts longer.

ft of yovr Gat Company or noighlwrhoec/ deo/or. The U'Ondcrful new 1947 
Servel Cmos Refrigerator is now dixpUty. (For farm and country homes, Sercel 
operates also on Bottled Gas-Tank Ga.v —Kero,sene. Write Servel, Inc., Evans
ville 20, Indiana ... Or if you lice in Canada, write Sercel iJd., 4S7 King St., 
W., Toronto I, Ont.)



A NEWbreast feeding, the practical questions 
must be answered; whether such a 
method requires more or less nursing 
time, and therefore more or Jess ex
pense, and whether it can be applied 
to a ward where many mothers and 
babies are in the same room.

ALUMINUM
clothesline f1

w HTLE we are on the sub
ject of hospital arrangements. I want 
to speak up for the rights of fathers 
during the mother’s hospitalization. 
There is no doubt about it that the 
father couldn't feel more of an out
sider if it had been planned that way. 
He has to sit around miserably for 
hours while the baby is being bom. 
The wailing room may not be too 
comfortable for a long stay, and the 
magazines may not be very new. I re
member one such waiting room w^here 
the only amusement was a scrapbook 
full of jokes about new' fathers. 
Maybe the person who put the book 
there was right in giving the suffering 
father a chance to laugh sardonically 
at his predicament. In most hospitals 
the father can .see bis baby through a 
glass, and then only at a specified 
time of day. If the father is sitting 
in the mother’s room when it is 
time to bring the baby in. he will 
most probably be shooed out. The 
poor man not only gets no chance 
to feel useful, he has to think of ! 
himself principally as a menace. The ] 
hospital is right in protecting his and 
other babies from unnecessary outside 
germs. But I hope that some day we 
can find ways to get fathers into the 
picture, even if it is only through 
doing a touch of janitor work in the 
hospital in the evening. There are at 
least two reasons why it is important 
not to estrange the father in the be
ginning. His closeness to the children 
is almost as important to them as the 
closeness of the mother is. If he feels 
pushed away at the start, it will take 
him longer to come around to feeling 
important again. Also, unless he is 
one hundred per cent saint, he can't 
help feeling jealous when his wife 
turns from being mostly concerned 
with him. to being mostly concerned 
with the baby. This is no reflection 
at alJ on fathers. Women would feel 
the same way if baby care happened 
to be considered men’s work. '

Editor’s Note: There are many j 
sides to the matter of avoiding mal- I 
adjustment in a child’s early years. ' 
In later issufc Dr. Spock. New York 
pediatrician and author of The Com
mon Sense Book of Baby and Child 
Care, will discuss the prevention of 
such everj'day problems as thumb 
sucking, poor appetite, overdepen
dence, bed wetting, and unsociability.

••ii

for your 
basement 
or attic

II you «r* sick «nd tirad of put* 
ftng-up «nd takin9 down your 
clothoilin* fvory w«thd«y — a 
NICHOLS Aluminum Clothesline 
is the answer. Do away with un- 
eom/ortable and massy, cold, wet 
hands and muddy feet. Put one 
up in your basement or attic tor 
the winter months and leave it 
there forever. It can’t rust, rot 
or crack — it's solid aluminum. 
No mere replacement expense. 
Visit your local hardware, depart
ment or variety store TODAY. See 
the new NICHOLS clothesline— 
tha original solid ALUMINUM 
CLOTHESLINE.

Nen>9enuliie without the nome 
N/CHOLS

NICHOLS
WIRE & STEEL CO.

DAVENPORT 
IOWA

B.itlle Creeh 
Mich

Mason City 
Iowa

10 f r u 1 y
reflect your *
hospitality I
Sporkling hand-made glass 
in distinctive colors, ond ^ 
finest non-tarnishing chrome 
in oil its lustrous beauty. 
Patented chrome mountings 
snap off for easy cleaning 
and replacement. At gift, 
jewelry ond dep’t stores. jf

Snops on
Ipot'd) w

Soops off

If . Stokmly-Van Comp, Me., Indionopotis, and Slakoly-Van Camp of Canada, limited.

PARBER BROTHERS
17 Crosby Si., New York, N. Y.

Support tho 1947 Rod Creii Fundi.
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■RICK to \

They look fancy ... they caste deli
cious! But they’re sure-fire and easy. 
No practice needwl... no sleight-of- 

hand. The first time you try these new 
recipes you’ll do ’em quick—and right. 
Just be sure to have on hand some won
derful KARO* Syrup. It does lots 
than sweeten. It adds food-energy.value 
—and the finest flavor you ever struck!

Such "dressed-up” plain food disap
pears like magic, when the family gets 
taste. How about crying the recipes 
morrow?

more

a
to-

t' +Ke ICAro

W/<
■

r ^
.Wk,

>
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-•s TVGLAZED HAM ROLLS 

tart apple
dry mustord1 tea»poen 

Vi teospooi glnflef
1 teaspoon »ugor
2 tobleipoons i

T cup grated raw 
Vt cup dry breed crumbs 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper6 slices boiled ham, Vi inch thick
Thoroughly mix ingredients for stuffing. Spread spoonfut of 
mixture on each horn slice; roil as for jelly roll. Place in shol- 
low baking dish. Pour KARO Glaze over ham rolls. Boke in hot 
oven (400° F.) 30 minutes, basting frequently. If desired, gar- 

with whole conned apricots studded with cloves.
Combine Va cup karo Syrup, Blue Label, 3 

water, V* cup vinegar, 6 whole doves ond 2-inch 
stick cinnamon. Simmer 5 minutes. Add 1 teaspoon 

rind. Makes enough Gloze for 6 Ham Rolls.

melted butter
y

Jt

nish
karo GLAZE;

tablespoons
piece L 
grated orange

\

)V*KARO ii a registered trade-mark of Com 
Produii' Refining Lumptny, New York, N. Y - /
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JPARTY BAKED APPLES

Vft cup KARO Syrup, Blue Label 2 tablespoon* sugar 
!A cup woter 4 baking opples
Ya teaspoon cinnamon 1 egg white
1 teaspoon groted lemon rind 2 toblespoons sugar 1 tablespoon butter 14 almonds,blanehed,shredded

4 maraschino cherries, chopped
Combine firs^ six ingredients. Bring to a boil. Remove from 
heat. Core apples; pare upper half. Place in shollow baking 
dish. Pour syrup mixture over apples. Bake in moderate oven 
(350® F.) about 1 hour or until tender, basting frequently. Re
move from oven. Beot egg white until foamy; graduoily beot 
In 2 tabiespoons sugor. Top with meringue and insert almonds 
ond cherries. Return to oven and bake 13 minutes or until 
deficotely browned. Makes 4 servings. ^c. ?. ». Co., i947
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Exther Foley

A place, close and friendlyCLEAN warm
people, a kettle steaming out the fragrance of fine food ... these
have power to conquer the turbulent month of March. And 1
learned from experience that the most important is the kettle!
Many years ago, the first week of my first job ended on the third
of March, and the day that should have been my first payday
broke on a blizzard. White and heavy, soft and cold, the snow
[fell all morning. It was noon before the plows made a lane up
the middle of the street. I walked to work, climbing drifts, fall
ing into one every now’ and then, eager to get to the office. But

le paymaster had not been able to make it!
Such a feeling of cold sadness then settled in my stomach

hat it was not possible for me to enjoy the white, white earth
s 1 walked back home, or the dark blue-black of the sky, or the ♦ farina aumplings
lear, cold-washed wet air. No one in our brightly lighted house
bought the matter a tragedy. What was $13.30 to anyone but
le? They sent me into the kitchen where my share of the family

inner had been kept warm. It was stew. Roast beef stew, we
railed it, because it was made of the remains of a huge roast,
rut small and reheated in the gravy. The meat had been bolstered
ilh onions and carrots, the gravy stretched and brought again

0 flavor with a generous dash of Worcestershire sauce. I hung
ver the simmering pot, breathing in such comfort and strength, 
hat it makes me grateful- now to think of it. The next day
rought a thaw , . , and, of course, the paymaster. But a debt
f gratitude is never canceled. In March 1 want stew!
Against sudden snow, equally sudden thaws, wind, and cold,

anting rain, there is no weapon more effective in the defense
health and comfort than foods cooked in a kettle. Stew, soup,

uces, gravies . . . these have substance and flavor enough to
nteract fretful and treacherous weather. Serve stew on bis-

iis, or top it with a triangle of light-as-air pastry, try it in a
ashed potato ring, with a dumpling, or with a spoonful of rice.
dividual French enameled-iron casseroles will keep a service
t until the last elegant bit is eaten. 0 quick-mixTo be at its best, the meat for stew should be cooked the day

onion dumplingsfore the stew is to be served. Wipe the meat well, and then
ove all fat and bits of connective tissue. Melt some of the

X, about 2 or 3 tablespoons, in a heavy skillet over low heat.
owa meat cubes very slowly, turning them with a fork to brown
enly. If desired, the cubes can be rubbed well with seasoned

before being browned, but this is not necessary. Then add
I onion and a carrot or two and enough cold water to cover gen- 
ously. Bring to simmering point, skim well. Tlicn cover and con-ue to cook until very tender. Skim once or twice the first
ur of cooking. When done, uncover, cool, and then put in 
e chill of the refrigerator. Any fat will rise and form a thin.
lite cake on the surface. This should be removed the next day 
fore reheating the slew. Discard this fat, it has done its dutv—
put it in the waste-fat can. But if fat is scarce, it can be used 
enrich a stew gravy. Measure aud blend it with an equal 
ount of flour. Better flavor is obtained if fresh fat is used . . .

Flgurin»s—Jey W,Ufred Co.; PoHery—John Wanamokmr; t* Cnus^t Cm.
froits and Copaar Sf9w Kettle—Bazar Franco's; Salad Bowl—Imported Arts *^/»- 

Catlery—Lonsbe'n, Giftware Division; Photographs by F. W.tiques Inc.,



IFR'DAV N!GHT SFECIAf.VEAL STEW SUPPERBEEF AND DUMPLfNG DfNNER

Tomato Aspic Salod
*Mfnced Fish Soup Toasted Biscuits

Carrot Sticks Radishes

Fruit Cup with Mint

Budget Supper Stew 
(Veai Sceip with Mushrooms)

Toasted English Muffins

Cabbage and Chicorg Salad 

Cubed Gelatin with Custard Sauce- 

Coffee

Mixed Green Saiad 

Melba-Crisp Toast 

* Beef Stew wfth White Onions 

Celery Grape Jelly Green Vegetable Salad 
(Peas. Beans. Cucumber)

Crackers

Sweet PicklesOlioes

Sponge Cake

Frozen Peaches or Canned Peach Haloes 

Coffee

Cheese

Coffee
Fruit

♦ egg dumplings
time: 2S mlju butter or margarine preferred, but here economy can dictate.

Carrots and small onions, added to the reheated meat, will 
cook tender in about 30 minutes. These can be cooked separately 
and added to the stew after the gravy has been thickened.

The matter of thickening broth for gravy is definitely a cook
ing problem. Recipes, because of space limitations, can skip the 
problem with a few light hints. But a woman who stands hesi
tating over a pot of bubbling meat and vegetables, a bowl of 
Hour paste in one hand and a long spoon in the other, needs step- 
by-step directions. So here goes:

In the first place, attention must be called to the one basic 
principal of smooth sauce making ... if the liquid is hot, add 
it slowly to the flour paste. If the hquid is cold, add it all at 
once and stir as it heats and thickens. This settles one problem 
. . . since the stew is hot, the flour paste must not be poured 
into the pot. Instead,* ladle several large spoonfuls of hot broti 
into the flour paste, dowly. Then add more until the mixture is 
quite liquid. Tben, and then only, add this to the meat and vege
table mixture. Stir gently, so as not to break or mash the 
vegetables, bring the mixture to a simmer, cover, turn heat very 
low or put an asbestos pad under the pot, and keep hot.

As a general thing, tw'o tablespoons of flour will thicken i cuf 
of broth to a creamy texture. If a thinner sauce is desired, on( 
tablespoon is enough. Mix flour with cold water sufficient to mak( 
a thin, smooth paste. Perhaps you have at band one of thos 
simple gadgets called gravy shakers? Good. Use it. If all the fa 
has been taken from the stew during trimming of the meat an< 
during cooling, blend 2 tablespoons of fresh fat with every ; 
t ablespoons of the flour used. And then add the hot liquid slowly 
to this roux, mixing well, as directed above for the flour-pnste

The seasoning of stew is not a problem, just a question of 
pleasure in taste ... a means of adventure into a field so larg 
as to keep the most restless cook satisfied . . . and a way to in 
crease flavor-depth and fragrance. But, outside of the vegefaM 
flavor imparted by cooking a few onions and a carrot and pei 
haps a few celery leaves with the meat, no more potent flavorin 
should be added until the gravw has been thickened. At that tim 
make the follow'ing adjustments to fit the palate: salt and pep 
per, a bit of bay leaf; additional onion through the use of onio 
powder or garlic salt, or a few of the dried flakes. To vary thi 
to make a stew a thing of subtle palate notes, causing curinsit 
and raising questions as to “w^hy it is so different," try oth< 
seasonings . . . there are many herbs, herb combinations, high] 
aromatic wine and herb vinegars, dried tomato powder, cookir 
wines, that will give wonderful flavor. All of these should 1 
used singly and in very small amounts. Taste, adjust, taste agm 
cover the kettle and keep the mixture hot imtil serving tim

Dumplings take the place of potatoes in stew. Fifteen minut 
of good steaming under a tight-fitting lid will produce excelle: 
dumplings, well done and tender. Or steam the dumplings sep 
rately . , . then they can be larger, puffier, thirsty for gra' 
when broken by the fork. Or try farina dumpflings, soft, mea 
icxtured with bits of crisp bacon throughout; they are a tre 
lo make a veal stew a dish of delight. Dumplings are not rich . 
a dough that is rich in fat steams heavy ,. , they offer contra 
to the rich meat flavor and the definite texture of carrots. A 
dumplings would be proud to sup^rt the various stews ma 
from the delightful recipes offered on these pages.

tl/2 cupw sifted flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 

teaspoon salt 
I tablespoon fat

I egg, well beaten 
% cup milk
3 tablespoons chopped par^

X and sift flour, baking powder, and salt. Cut in fat, very evenly. 
Mix egg, milk, and p)arsley. Add to flour, mixing well and quickly. Drop by 
sp>oonluls onto lightly greased steamer pan. Cover and steam over rapidly boil
ing water 15 minutes. Break apart with two forks and lift onto a casserole of 
hot stew.

Source of vitamins 

Ay B complex

136 cal. per tlumpiingApprox, yield: 6 diimplines

Tested in The AiiiiiucAN Home Kitchen

1
farina dumplings

Prepuration lime: 23 min.

tyi tsp. salt
cup finely minced leftover meat 

I egg, well beaten

Yi cup uncooked farina 
I cup scalded milk 
I tb j. butter or margarine

i\i>u farina gradually to the scalded milk, butter and salt, and cook, 
stirring constantly until the mixture thickens. Lower heat and continue to cook 
for 3 minutes. Add meat and mix well. Remove from heat and stir in the ej^. 
Cool mixture slightly; form into small balls about the size of large walnuts. 
Drop on top of simmering, thick vegetable or meat stew. Cover tightly and 
cook for about 12 minutes.

.Sourer of vitamins 

.■I, B comidex

Vieldt 12 smalt dumplings S4 cal, per dumfding*

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

♦ quick-mix 
onion dumplingsPrejtaratioH time: 20 intru

^ cup finely chapped onion 
or
cup finely chopped chives

2 cups prepared biscuit mix 
yi cup milk

i\oD milk to the prepared biscuit mixture. Mix and beat well. Add 
onion or chives and mix thoroughly. Have stew simmering in cooker. Drop 
dumpling batter by tablespoonfuls on top of meat or vegetables. Cover cooker, 
but keep vent open and steam 15 minutes. Ser\*e at once.

Source of vitamins A am' B rom/dex161 ral. imr servingServes 4-6

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen
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To get onion juice, pierce onion with 
a fork, cut off a slice from one end, scrape; 
or cut crosswise gashes. Slice ofF ftne and dice

To add an additional bit of onion 
flavor to gravy use onion powder, gar/tc soft, 
or the dried onion flokes, sparingly, to taste

To remove onion smell from knives, 
and to help remove it from fingers, rub with 
lemon, parsley, or with table salt. Then wash
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England cooking! These upholds wiih vigor the tradition of good food.

YANKEE are magic words that start memor>’ on a trek back If you have any doubt about it, just go to
to Grandmother's farm kitchen. There the sun, a church supper in some little elm-shaded village.
through breeze-stirred sugar maples, always casts You will find the long tables groaning beneath

DOODLE dappled shadows on the well-scrubbed floor. From the weight of hot baked beans, steaming plum
the big black stove comes tantalizing odors of brown bread and pink slices of home-cured boiled
good things brewing and baking—odors mingled ham, flanked by pickles, relishes, and salads in
with the fragrance of wood smoke that escaped variety. For dessert, you vd\i find thick squash.

DANDIES each time the round iron lid.s were lifted to put mince, and quivery custard pies, flaky and tender
in another stick. Grandmother was a “natural- of crust, to be accompanied by hot coffee, with
born cook.” as the saying goes, and her cooking, 
like all good New England cooking, was ALL

heavy yellow cream on the side. To be sure, Aunt
Josie Day’s feathery gold cake with knee-high

Ethel -U. Eaton YANKEE, needing no foreign touches by way of frosting and Amy Dodge's famous chocolate fudge
adornment. Today, this corner of the countr\- still cake cannot always grace the board: but what
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whole family will turn out for sugaring, 
as there is much hard work to be done in a short 
time. But there's fun, too—with at least one 
•‘sugaring-ofT’ party when neighbors and city 
visitors will eat their fill of boiling hot syrup 
poured over fresh clean snow.

m'lude it! Into Grandmother’s hash went beets, 
Dotatoes, carrots, turnips and sometimes cabbage, 
with beets invariably predominating.

Maple syrup often supplied the sweetening 
for pies and cakes. Right now, sap’s risin’ in 
northern New England, and those snowy sugar 
orchards are busy places. In some sections, oxen 
still draw the big sled, bearing the sap 
barrel from tree to tree. Weeks ago. the sap 
buckets were washed and made ready; there is 
a good supply of spiles on hand; and dry cord 
IS stacked high beside the old. weathered sap bouse 
in the clearing. All is in readiness ior the moment 
when the weather gives the starting signal. The

Yankee ever missed cake when he could have piel 
Fresh vegetables are staple fare in Yankee- 

Jand, and you will still find a good old New Eng
land boiled dinner bubbling merrily in a great 
black iron pot in many a country kitchen; to be 
followed by that colorful food, red flannel hash. 
Just why it’s called “red flannel” is a moot ques
tion. Some say because it ’ooks like flannel; 
others think it may have been ramed in fun for 
the red flannel petticoats and “longies.” worn 
when houses were not as well heated as they are 
today. In our section of New* England, om’on in 
“red flannel” was—and is—anathema! But 1 
have heard ot unorthodox people elsewhere who

Having menu bluet? Our leoflet Eight Quiet Mealt 
meets the Lenten problem squarely. Eoch meal out
lined is appealing yet easy on the budget, on 
time and on dishwashing. Each main dish is hearty 
with egg, fish or noodles. Each recipe oppeors In 
file card sice . . and the whole Is yours for 6 cents. 
Order leaflet S169 from: THE AMERICAN 
HOME, 55 Fifth Ave., New York 3, New York.
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Godfather Peter Putter has around the house; who get a big kickevery
■ght to be proud of his famous family. For

Schalk s Crack
doing their own odd jobs; and who save Filler, WaxofF, 

Schalk’s Wood Putty, Peter Putter's Plaster 
Pencil. You will find them in hardware and 
paint stores, department stores and lumber 
yards the nation over. Peter Putter Prod
ucts come in 10c, 25c and 75c units; prices 
are slightly higher in Canada and Mexico.

Ihese products are dedicated to a great 
\merican principle: Do It Yourself! Con- 
‘«:ived by chemists who are specialists in 
[ome Repair, they appeal to millions of 
^mcncans who feel it’s smart to be thrifty; 
^ho think it’s fun to tinker and putter

good money in the process. No matter whtt 
the fix*up problem, there’s a Peter Putter 
do-it-easy item that does it And there’s the 
added thrill of being your own exp>ert! So 
ask your dealer for America’s No. 1 Family 
in Home Repair: Double X, Savabrush.

aii...PITER PUTTEB'9 'TESTED RECIPES' FOR /

lOME RIPAiRI Want to know the little tricks 
hat save big dollars; the short cuts that will 
lake <you an expert in Household First Aid?
^end for Peter Putter's 'Tested Recipes." ^

HH American Home, March, 1947

\ Written he-man style for 
every member of the family. Gives you 
the ABC of Home Repair. Shows what 
to do and how to do it. New edition just 
off the press. Coupon will bring it firee!

Mail to PETER PUTTER. Scholk Chemical Com|Miny 
351 East Second Stroot. Lot Angela* 12. Collfernia

Name__
Address.
City. .State
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Caring For Refrigerators

TThe old springhousi’ of 

grandmother's day is a far cry from the gleam
ing porcelain, guardian of our food today. As 
our forefathers built that springhouse over a 
never-failing source of cold water (they 
hoped), so today we must be sure we are pur
chasing a refrigerator—whether operated by 
gas or electricity—which will hold safe re
frigerating temperatures, operate efficiently, 
and last for many years. Thanks to research 
and engineering, we can depend upon the 
reliable manufacturers to give us these three 
essential qualities for our protection.

As in all mechanical things where the main 
construction features are hidden, we have 
to rely on the integrity of the manufacturer. 
But three points you can inquire about before 
making this fundamental purchase.

The insulation is important, for it keeps the 
cold in and the heat outside. It may be cork; 
it may be fiber glass. The thickness of the 
walls does not always mean the best in insula
tion, for some of the new fiber-glass insulating 
material is most compact and most efficient.

Most electric refrigerators today have com
pletely enclosed motor units—hermeticalK’ 
sealed—a boon indeed for their quietness and 
little or no maintenance problems.

Look for the seal of the Undenvriters Lab
oratories on electric or gas boxes. This means 
that the refrigerating system and electrical 
connections are safe. Look for the AGA sign 
of approval on gas refrigerators for this shows 
that the manufacturer has met the require
ments of the American Gas Association for 
construction and performance.

Ask to see the guarantee, read it carefully. 
Most reliable manufacturers guarantee the re
frigerator to be free from defects in material 
and workmanship; the refrigerating system is 
guaranteed for five years, the cabinet and 
other parts usually for one year.

It is wise to find out if there is an author
ized service agency in your community before 
you buy. The local dealer usually takes care 
of the repairs covered in the guarantee, but if 
parts have to be sent for, long delays may 
ensue, and food storage becomes a problem.

Having carefully covered the hidden values, 
the size, design, and finish are easier to decide 
upon. The door opening is important, for it

Edith Ramsay

F. M. Dtmai

How large a refrigerator for my family?

To oil or not to oil? This article and a 

subsequent one on freezers trill answer your questions

I

No more tossing bottlos ohovt on 
*op of ice eakoM in the now and hot- 
tor designed ice kox by Coolorator

Coolorator alto plans an idoal'plao 
for dry eoroals and traekors In tAi 
bin undor tho box, near tfie mete
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i I
leok tor tray rolaases and good 
cubm rploasos, Serv«i cembinos 
bafh in fh«ir new rcfrigerofer

should always open so that you will have 
a place lo put the- dishes as you remove 
them from, or are preparing to place them in 
the refrigerator. Most of all, the manufac
turers are again making right and left open
ings. Strangely enough, 
means the hinges are on the left; “right hand 
means the hinges arc on the right.

Both the baked-on synthetic, and porcelain 
enamel finishes on the exterior are smooth, 
easy to clean, and will not crack, chip, or peel.

The interior is one-piece porcelain with 
rounded comers, easy to clean, no absorption 
of food odors in unsightly crevices.

Most all of the new refrigerators have spe
cial frozen-food storage compartments. No 
more will we have to sacrifice ice cubes for 
frozen foods—we’ll have both.

Look for ice tray releases, and ice cube re
leases in the tray. Many a refrigerator will be 
saved unsightly scars if we don’t have to pry 
loose those stubborn trays I

Look for automatic tum-ons after the de
frosting process. Saves food and disposition.

Look for adjustable shelves for greater 
adaptability of vitally needed storage space.

Look for covered vegetable crisper, a meat 
container, sliding shelves (with a stop 
spills can occur), a light which shuts off auto 
matically as the door closes, narrow shelves 
on the inside of the door.

Look for a handle that is conveniently placed 
and easy to manipulate.

Look for sturdy hinges—check the door 
opening measurement, if your space is limited.

The size of the family, the amount of enter
taining at home, will be governing factors in 
the size of the refrigerator needed. Too 
small a box is not a good investment, for 
overcrowding cuts down the efficiency of the 
box in both cost of op>eration and preservation 
of foods. Tempers, too, are strained if food is 
jammed in the box helter-skelter with 
thought of orderly storage and placing.

Some of the new boxes will take up in 
floor space and height just the same space as 
before, but because the motor has been made 
smaller yet more efficient, the interior storage 
space is larger. That is, a new 8-cubic-foot 
box will take up the same floor space as the 
old 6-cubic-foot box you struggled with.

I I

left-hand door
IT

^Jitfce sbows o doer wfthtn tho tabinof idoal far 
storing o^eo used smefl things, saves cold air

The forge frozen food storage cabinet 
within the refrigerator and the awtematic 
defrosting device ore 3 of Norge's feafvres

The moist Chiifer feotured by 
Gibson for meet, beverages, end 
saiads koeps these fresh

so no

A rn — ^ I

v\
Kelvinator has the cold, moist 
freshener for meats, fruit and 
safods, behind glass deers0 IJ

no

Drawings by Jomes Lowicki The Crosley Shelvodor puts twice as much 
food to the front within easy reach, and 
saves main compartment far larger things

Admiral shews e Sterilamp which 
purifies like sunshine, kills 
airborne bacteria, retards mold

•% y

The ice-cube fever that Hetpeint 
and General Electric both feoture 
permits removing 2 or more cubes

A phontom view of refrigerant tubas 
which surround food compartment of 
Frigidoiro's Cold-Wall refrigerators

123



A family of two will need a 6-cubic- 
foot refrigerator—^add a cubic foot 
for each two additional persons.

Costs of operating a mechanical 
refrigerator may vary according to 
the t>T)e of fuel used and the effi
ciency of the boi. The Department 
of Agriculture states a refrigerator 
of 6-cubic-foot size uses monthly an 
average of: 30 kilowatt hours of 
electricity, or 1000 cubic feet of nat
ural gas, or 1800 cubic feet of manu
factured gas. or 700 pounds of ice 
(iceboxes'!. Multiply these amounts 
by the local cost per unit and >'ou can 
compare the costs of operation. But 
remember that conditions vary in 
different homes, at different times.

Care of your refrigerator may 
mean the difference between a good 
investment and an extravagance.

Hermetically sealed motors need 
no oiling—are almost fool-proof.

Do not jam the refrigerator into 
too small a place, whether gas or 
electric. Air must circulate about it 
—2]/2 inches from wall, 8 inches 
above it. Be sure it is level.

Maintain an even temperature—
40® in other than the freezing com
partment is recognized as the safe 
temperature for ordinary storage of 
food. If you turn the control lower, 
remember to return it to normaL

Defrost it regularly. Just before 
the week-end marketing, when stocks ‘ fc*w*v.r you u» it. A drop or
are low, may be good. Follow the | two giorHiot a 
directions in the manufacturer’s book
let, for some of tlie newer boxes have 
two temperatures and defrost dif
ferently from the older ones.

Do remove all the food and all the 
trays at least tw'ice a month. Wipe 
out the interior with a mild sosq), 
rinse with a solution of one table
spoon baking soda dissolved in a 
quart of warm water; wipe dry.
Clean the shelves and containers the 
same way. Never use harsh cleaning 
powders. Do this cleaning quickly; 
return the food right away; put fresh 
water in the ice-cube trays, and start 
the machine running again.

Keep the outside wiped off with 
mild soap and water or use a wax 
polish which preserves the finish.
Occasionally, disconnect the box and 
clean the condenser with a soft brush 
or vacuum tooL Do not allow oil or 
grease to collect on the gasket. Clean 
it carefully and have it renewed if it 
shows s’gn of wear. A leaky gasket 
allows destructive air seepage.

Store the food carefully and make 
eveiy inch of space count. Pickles 
and jellies need not take up valuable 
space in the refrigerator. Don't put 
market bags or pasteboard cartons in 
the refrigerator. Cool food before 
storing, so that the temperature is not 
raised too much. Most foods should 
be covered except in the newer boxes 
unaffected by condensation.

Os'erload your refrigerator, never 
clean it, let the frost collect and you 
might as well have that springhouse.
But by using it and caring for it in- 

i telligcntly, you'll have the greatest 
I guardian of your family’s health.

An article on home freezers will 
! appear in an early issue.

BOSCO KIV!

Make his 
appetite sit up 

and say-mm ml
D«ri»y St«ok Sauc* putt zing in

il
tstirrad in uriiil* cooking) turns 

on ordinary dWi into n proud speelolty. 

Uto this rich, fult-bodiod i

kitchon «nd at tho toWo^ to mako 

good toad tosto mognffkont. 9ond 

for mi ilactpe look.

ii

STEAK
SAUCE
FIRST AID FOR
CLEVfR COOKS

Tiy dl IbMt Im Derby y
Sducn-lBibctui Soki,^' 
St«akSaKS...HolSotc» -1

Worccstirtliirt Scuct
OiBB Soty Ssucc , (

eUSER. CIUNDEU CO.
DtfiL F3, Cbicsgc 8 .

Stff8c«fyaf}i«wre£f! 
botk tdlioi howlBSMion with mock. m.i

JMMfCK......
I Oty.-------- .itM. .Sttit__
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4-8 evp Vreeiwffl
Coff«» Mak«r, $2.95
(Rlt*r Stain only, 50c]

Club)Glass Cookware
one/ /MAKe^SIV^*qt. Dewbl* 

Solar. $9.95

Tkere’s advanced styling—and tested ef/iciency— 

in tkesc smart new Cluk Glass cooking utensils

and stove-to-takle beverage makers. Tkey are a 

joy to use because tbeir practical designs 

developed by cookware specialists—‘f 

convenience, balance, case o( cleaning and handling. 

To enjoy tasty, modern 

beverages made tbe way you like tk 

retailer for tkesc kandsome 

new items in lamous Club Glass! 

as gifts for any occasion.

were

or

top-stove cooking, and 

best,cm

your

Ideal

CLUB ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO., CHICAGO 14, IIX. 
Maken of Famoui Club Aluminum HammercrafI 

Wgtsriou Cookwar*
AI*o Club Housshold Cleaners ond Polishes2-q>. Souce Pan

$2.45

2-qt. WhisSing
Tee Kettle. S2.A5

- \

Also ask about the Club Coffee 
Dispenser. Holds 3 pounds. Each 
flip of lever dispenses exoet 
amount for one cupful. $3.00

8-eup Tea Pot 
$2.65

Tum /a "C/ub Time," A0C Network, Monday Mornlngt 
and hoar Fovorito Hymes of Famov* Peep/e

’HE American Home, March, 1947
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Stubbornw

Holding out for then

newest thing in
toosters— the

Roy E, McFecPROCTOR
//Color Guard

Mv complaint about 
parties is; I never seem to enjoy 
them as much as I think I should

The usual party is made up of 
miscellaneous couples somewhat 
carelessly thrown together. Often 
the women appear to be acquaint
ances, but the men, I suspect, are 
just brought along to fill in. One 
woman talks tbree-fourtlis of the 
lime, and her understudy talks 
half of the rest. The men arc not 
noticeably encouraged to say any
thing, and so they feel neglected 
and quite unimportant.

During the bridge playing which 
always follows, talk is hushed con
siderably. The conversation which

hostess has slaved in her hot 
kitchen until a half hour before 
the guests arrived. But it is a meal 
nobody needs. It upsets the re-

Edich did it. She show ed me some new
toaster tricks., .with her new Proctor.

I never thought any toaster could 
fresh bread and dry bread totoast

the same even brow'n with the same
knob setting-until her Proaor did it.

You can set it for light toast or
dark, or anywhere in between . . .
And that's what you get.

Unlike other toasters Proctor’s
Color Guard actually mea-amazing

the surface temperature of thesures
bread itself to pop up perfect toast.

That’s why I’m holding out for a ducing diets of half the women 
present, and causes some of the 
toughest men to sleep fitfully when 
they finally get to bed.

Some day I mean to escapie from 
all this and try something new in 
parties: a man-made i>arty, with 
W’omcn having no voice in the ar
rangements. It will be a party of 
men with their wives along.

I shall have the hou.‘?e lighted

smart gleaming Proctor with its easy- 
tO'Clean crumb-tray. It’s well worth

. . at your Proctor Dealer’s.seeing .

does interrupt the silrace consists 
of those timeworn and scn.scless 
remarks that have been made 
again and again for at least two 
thousand years. They were prob
ably heard when Julius Caesar 
and Marc Antony played cards 
with Cleopatra and her girl friend 
through those longEgy'ptian nights.

Then, after the bridge playing, 
the guests sit down to Uieir fourth 
meal of the day; it is no mere 
lunch. It is a feast fit for kings 
and forgathered from the ends 
of the earth. To prepare it, the

'7

from basement lo roof, .so the 
neighbors will mistake it for a 
carni\'al. The entire place will be 
turned over to the guests—exactly 
as if they owned it.

Some of my guests will arrive 
at the front door in the usual way. 
Others may prefer the back door, 
infiltration method, which has dis
tinct advantages. There i.s always 
a delightful mystery in not know
ing just who is in the house. At 
any time, we may hear the sur
prised exclamation, “Why. Gladys. 
I ditln't know you were here!"

An eccentric personality among 
ray guests may like to dimb into 
an upstairs window, by means of 
a ladder which I shall thoughl-

ni# Toaji
Color Coord 

'^1^ ' »1hi* enty I 
‘osster that 
measures i»re«<j 
remperetof,

«P fresfl 
or dry

r.

tp

bread the : 
perfect color.Same

Sketchas by Clero MeConnofm eliicteit nyiin, lil lactarr nimisri Pteciir senice status:, mst Is esast... set IkiI classiritd tilipkisa fetcltry.
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fully place in the back yar^ t'p 
there in rny study, he can seat himself 
comfortably at my desk and enjoy 
one of James Fenimore Cooper's 

! fascinating Leaiherstochlng Tales. ^
I But, be that as it may. downstairs I there will be certain preliminaries,
! The women will be given a reason- 
! able time to dispose of neighborhood 

gossip, and the men will have the op
portunity to discuss economic trends. 
All this w-ill be considered a necessary 
evil to be dispatched speedily.

Then, as host, I shall ring the gong 
for the formal assembly. Tire group 
will compose itself for a period of 
polite conversation—that neatly lost 
art. An approved list of subjecu will 
be borne in mind, and anyone who 
brings up a subject of limited interest 
will promptly be ruled out of order. 
Xo one will talk longer than his or 
lier share of the time.

Few could stand this for lone, so 
presently the gong will again call the 
group to attention. At this lime any 
guest desiring experience in appear
ing before an audience can seize this 
moment for practice. He can sing a 
solo, play the saxophone, make a 
speech, or give a sales talk.

At length will come the really im
portant event. There will be a break- 
ing up into groups of twos and threes 
—or even ones. Regimentation uill be 
zero; individualism will reign. Everv’- 
one will have the run of the house to 
play the radio, exercise at the Ping- 
pong table, or use the workbench in 
the basement. If two of the ladies 
from the local poelr}' club want to 
read Keats, they will be able to find 
a cozy, sympathetic comer.

Later, there will be. something to 
eat I suppose. But it will not be set 
out in a sparkling array of china and 
silver, no elaborate meal to tempt un
wary women from their paths of re
stricted calories. It will be simplicity 
itself: a platter of cold meat, with 
bread and butter handy for anyone 
who wishes to put a sandwich to
gether. Tlicre tvill be milk in the ice
box, and in the cupboard a good ap
ple pie, cut in the true American way 
—isix pieces to the pie. There will be 
a pitcher of cider on the table and 
bushel baskets of pears and plums 
underneath. If anyone eats too little 
or too much, it will be his fault alone.

When the party approaches its 
close, there will be no dismal halt. ; 
with the men waiting at the foot of 
the stairs while the women finish their 
last long confidences in the upper hall. ,

Instead, all hands downstairs will 
plunge into a prearranged game of 
poker. It will be brief, but long 
enough for the women to get back 
dov^mslairs. For once in their lives, 
they are to be the ones kept waiting, 
and thus again be impressed with the 
fact that men are giving this party.

"WTien I hear the footsteps of my 
guests fading into the distance, I 
shall know the satisfaction of having 
achieved something new in the social 
scheme of things. I shall have the 
comfortable thought that I can rest 
on my Laurels, and let the next party 
be a woman’s responsibility entirely. *

WAFFLES
H4)nien .< > • 

the EKCO pressure cooker
^ Jiozcrt Aiifmni rfiasons 

^\\ GOOD reasons'

OUFF^

•••

*
^ We turned Inquiring Reporter and 

asked women why they chose the Ekee 
. Pressure Cooker in preference to others 
\ ... and what they think of it now,
\ \ after constont use. Here ore their 

\ comments...you’ll find they point 

^ \ out many exclusive features,
'A \ found only in the Ekeo!

N I

the table!otServes
servejoy tos e Ekeo

is

lOom table.

theright coverta
Delicious 

Chicken Dinnersy I

sa

T y—. impressed with the safety of the Ekeo. Having the auronutic Safety Release under the 
'bridge' on the cover is such a sensible 
prevent splattering. That is if I should 

leave my cooker over high flame way CO
ever

too long,"Simple!
"I like the way the Pressure Control on the 

Ekeo keeps the pressure steady, it's so simple 
that cooking with an Ekeo is as easy- 
using a regiiiar pan.”

asKeep a supply 
on hand Eosy to Handle!*T like the way the Ekeo opens and closes with 

the knob on the covet. It's so simple .
and easy to handle." *Do COOKING MAGIC On busy

days—serve Morton’s Quick‘¥'tx 
Chicken Dinners! Just heat . . . 
that’s all. Morton's brings you ten
der chicken prepared three delicious 
ways. Enjoy these famous prod
ucts. Keep them on your “bandy" 
shelf. At lunch time or any time 
when minutes count... just Heat 
and Eat.

ih(sEKC0

pressure cooker
A STAR tN THE KITCHEN 

...SHINES AT THE TABLEV Gaara^Md bfV 
Ge«d Hoawkerpiiv

ATtm
tEKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY *- 

CHICAGO
SoU in Cgncdo by Ekeo Product! Company 

{Conedai ltd., Mentrool

‘inc.l (nCMk .]
(HKMI* I* IMKI

You can have the 
"iioy-lo-dinner" Ekeo 
Pressure Cooker in 
^ifher 2*4 quort or 

quort size, 
x'w both with extra 

r serving covers.THorton« •A survey condufled omono 
200 users of the Ekeo PressureOU/CK-FiX DINNERS

PBUmtP PprvfHairCooker .. selected o* random. Off.tUM Pas.
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HERE’S HOW to clean SHOWER
FAVORStoilet bowls in a Jiffy

wifh
DUNBAR GLASS

' NI7 sparkling, spotless Dunbar glass 
' brings new beauty to yom* kitchen—makes 
, cooking a pleasure. Cleans quickly, easily— 
cookingtiine is reduced because my Dunbar 

I glass absorbs radiant heat. Said post-card 
for folder of favor
ite recipes to Jane 
Dunbar, c/oDunbar 
Glass Corp., 503 
ParncAve.,Dunbar, 
West Virginia.

Yoa*lI find it’s quick and easy to 
swish a bowl clean with this
KELLOGG Brush. Its specially 
shaped head fits the curve of the 
bowl — gives you a broad cleaning 
surface. The long IS-inch handle 
saves stooping. KELLOGG Bowl 
Brushes are available with fibre.

Arlwfta Munch Canon

\
Nylon or black bristles. These are 
firmly set in rust-resisting frames 
to fi^ve long life.

S^o, for fast, safe cleaning, get 
your KELLOGG Bowl Brush today. 
(Sold only in retail storea)

IVUit the KELLOGG Brush DUplsw 
at your favorit* atorv. Hare yoa’u 
find bruahaa to fit every 5ob . . . 
brushea that make houaenold 
deaniDS eaaier.

^OokiMG

I " • 8RUSK M«S. CO..

Oainty ond appropriate^ tfiis paper 
face parasol with a pipe-cleaner 
handle on pastel note paper contoins 
inviftttion. 7he favor: <rimpod crepe 
paper gathered around bound picture 
wire, which Is curved for handle and 
basa, and trimmed with paper ribbon

v:
NEW RANCiE

VtVER
iMVENTtO"i Stands for the Camllh Walsh Wilson

FINEST
FLAVOR

MAGNAGRIP
MAGNETIC KNIFE RACK
One moiion—to r»niov« or rapleee 
knives, tpalwlat, cooking forks, etc. 
Guoronta^ for o lifetime to grip 
firmly, securely, safely Gleoming 
white enamel on plated steel, 9"_iong. 
At your deoler'i, orever packed 

in a can
send S2.9S te-

R. E. fHELON CO.
Oept.C, 199 Union St,. Springfield, Mom.

For a flower basket 
place cord, cut corners 
from envelope, adding 
curved hondle. Cut and 
color tiny flowers and 
loaves to fill basket. 
Glue to a white card. 
4 colorful flowerpot 

place cord Is cencected of a gayly 
painted cork witk a hole in the 
conter, small end glued to card. 
Put a Hewer or a green sprig in 
"pot"—an ingenious idea for spring

Harper Center Simmer Burners are su* 
perior to all other top burners because 
each Harper burner is really 2 brtmers 
in I, As shown in diagram, the big outtr 
burner brings foods to a quick boil. Turn 
handle until it “clicks" and the big bmrmer 
goes out, leaving only the small, efficient 
inner bttmer lit to finish the cooking.

GRAVY MAKING IS A TRICKY TASK

GRflVY
Only the separate Harper Center 

Simmer gives you the controlled low heats 
need to keep foods warm for serving

AT IT TAKES
you
...to eliminate pot watching and boiling 
dry,..to allow cooking with linle water, 
which saves time and gas and keeps the 
average kitchen 9 degrees cooler. Only 
the Harper separate Center Simmer can 
help you so much in your cooking.

Insisf on Narpor BurnersI 
*18 Leading Gas Ranges art Harper Equipped

t OUNCtS>*CtAMT

deviled haM
CHORE GIRL*£■

«'k'1 riul«'*
"The Pot Claonor of tha Notion" 
Sofo—ffRcionf—Economical

Look formTpictureon label and my name ‘'Chore 
Girl" stamped on eyelet closure — so handy for 

hanging me tqs. At your local su>fc 
METAL TEXTILE CORPORATION. Onsfi. H L

•• i'

America’s 
favorite 

since 1865

lOt
Mrs. K. 0. Willoughby

■simiTOpop■ij.
T«ndw HuIIm C MlctMn. WMU f 

. w V«IW...at I
Vyvur OrMtr't. fSm

N"S' Spread it on hot toast 
under eggs!

It
s.

(N
HARFER-WYMAN C0MPANY,CHICA60 20 ! ^
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Save Sugar | j||| To be the leader, it HAD 
to be

..NEW, QUICK, EASY 
Gingerbread 

made in a Saucepan
the finest!c-

• *

A^rs. Btnjomifi Nitlstn

Oross/ng-table plate cord ties tongue 
deprpstar for props and shelf, purse 
mirror. Stool—powder puff on a spool

Rose/nary IV. Sokol

Mortarboard favor for a graduation 
party. Cover cup with bloclc paper, 
paste square piece tw fop. Mofce 
tassel of block embroiderx ffoss; 
attach white paper diploma to sideEasier to mix— 

and less dishwashing! Mr*. 8en/om/n N-elstn

V All mixing done In one souceponl
V A hondle fo grasp as you beoll
V Best gingerbread yew ever tasted I

SUGARLESS GINGERBREAD
<wp shertaning • 2'A eiiet tWtad flaur

tip*, baking loda • I tap. (innoman 
tips, gingor * Vt lap. aoH 

IVt cupa Brar RobbH Malaiaaa 
I -gg, wnbaatan

Na craaming of ahertaning. Molt it in 3- 
quBTt or 4^uart aauoepen over vary low 
tire. Remove from lira; lot couL Mix 
and sift dry inKrodionts.
N« beeting of agga. Juat add moiniwiM
and unbeaten c%g to coolod ahortenine 
and mix until weU Idended. Add sifiod 
dry ingrtKlientM nlutmatoly with hot 
water. mixiiM well after cmch addition. 
Pour into wall-gruasad 11 x 9 x 2 pan and 
bake in moderato ovru F.) 40 to 45 
minutoa or until done. 16 portiom.

y* cup hot walar

A sewiitg miscellany place cord: 
o button face end thimble hot ot> 

I toehed to pipe cleaner extending 
! through spool body. Needle orms 
I secured with loops of heavy thread

The Most Remarkable Utensil
Ever Invented for Hi-speed Cooking

ond Sofe Pressure Canning!
PRESTO Coekors ore unexcelled for qwolfry of construction, mechan
ical perfection, simplicity of operation and beauty of design. 'Fhey 
are the crowning achievement of almost UO years of pressure cook^ 
manufacturing experience. Millions of Prr»to Cookbbs are now in use. 
More mUlions are in demand by homemukers everywhere.

PRESTO Cooked foods are ready to serve, ^ 
not in hours, but in mere minutes. For 
example, with proper temperature reached.
Presto Cooking time for asporagua. peas, 
spinach is only 1 to 2 minutes. A 4 lb. pot 
roast is deUciuualy tender in 35 imnutes.
Soups and desserts are ready in a “jiffy.”

Hi^spood RRESTO Cooking retains more of 
the natural vitamins and minerals, colors 
and flavors in foo<^ It provides 
nourishment for the entire family. Saves 
fuel costs. Kitchens ore cooler and cleaner.

MESTO Cookars or# so easy to wsg, so
easy to clean . . . Only Presto lius the 
patented Homec Seal. Just place the cover 
on the Cooker. Then bring the handles to
gether. and you’re set to perform cooking 
wonders you never thought possible.
Tlie Homsc Seal is simplicity itself!

With tho exTromoly clover indUoter- 
weight, showing 5,10 and 15 pounds pres
sure, you can use your Presto CooEeu for 
safe canning as well as lu-speud cooking, 
jiggling. Mo Ux oning. Moiussof foodjuicea 
duetoescapingsteam. (Now.alsuavsdlable 
for use with earlier Presto models.)

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOEER CO., GeiMral Offices end Fectery: toe Cloire, Wis.

A
"FoCb, WIsLMM

iA ou&i, 607^
yioXidicJL

Cm4 K«uwkM^in{

PRESTO Ceeker* ore 
meWe In two meUelt,
Model *00' (illuaUxtad) is 
prcMod from extra heavy, 
finest quality fllumiiram. 
Prim $13.50 (Western 
Zuue $13.»r>>. Model ‘W 
is cast from special.extra 
durnhio, finest qxjuiity 
Simalloy. Price $13.50 
(In Canuda $15.95). 
WRRKSVKB qUALITT 
tiOUSXWAXEfl AXE Mnf.n.

Rcsencr/ W. Sokol

build a kirdhouso for spring lunch- 
eeoT cover nuf cup with paper, pasta ft 
bluobird at side, atfoch conic roof

I
moreThof swgor in Brer

Kubblt Moiutwes comes 
Ml might from tlw sugar cane. Itcul 
sugar—in its natural form.
Iren is essentia, for good 
red blood! l^rer Itubbit 
New Orleans Molusses is 
one of the richest known 
sources of ftxxl iron.
Two Typos I Gold Label, 
highest quality fancy light 
molaases—mild and sweet, 
t>EBEN Label, rich-flavor
ed dark molasses.

ApprovW br 
Undmrwriimrt' 
(nberotoriat

PRFSrO COOKERS Ar* 
Mode by Ute World't largeil 

Monu/oefvrarc of treuure 
Cookari ond Conner*

No

FREE.' NEW, QUICK, 
SUGARLESS Ri

Sand m* fruSal giving naw, quick, aaiy far tugari^t da»*ar*i—mada In a mv 
Alta volwebla 53-paga caak baak at i 
•nalattat racigat. BOTH FREE.

corrmeHT ittr h.p.c,co.

Phofographa by F. M. Damorssf

Cef clown from heavy, colored poper. 
Point head, hands, and feat white. 
Ink tn foclel detoils. Moke crisp, 
crepe-poper rufUes. Bend legs for 
sitting position, orms to hold tup

OIVRN wM> your PRESTO 
COOKM, ot no axlTo col, O 
higMy coioc^ 128-poga book 
of recipai, tima teblas, ond 
aotyto.fokow fautrvcrkMt on 
PRESTO Cooking and Canning.

Nama.
NttBR: uiMt Acluretw

I AAAeasaa ----- f
IPotla an panny patlcord and moll toi I 

BRER RABBIT, c a Panick A Ford Ud. ine. | 
Now Oriaont, la., Dapt. A3.7>~—
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Washday ‘Ref/ect/ons Dear Deader;
1¥a\x you been dreaming 

these many long years about that 
new house you arc going to build, or 
how you would like to improve your 
present home? Our Architectural De
partment is ready to supply profes
sional advice to help you avoid 
future pitfalls. We will go over your 
plans carefully and criticize them for 
you. We cannot supply working draw
ings, but will offer helpful suggestions 
toward attaining your goal. Please 
su[:^ly as much information as you 
can. Draw your plans to scale; that 
is, let inch equal each foot, and 
show exactly where the windows and 
doors are placed, and give their 
dimensions if it is a*rcmodcIing job. 
Our fee for this service is $1.00. 
.Any minor building problems will 
still be answered for the usual 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. Ad
dress letters to Department A.

l^ircHEX kinks and laundry 
layouts, too. are problems we wel
come. Well plan the arrangement of 
your equipment to minimize steps if 
you will send a detailed plan indi
cating windows, doors, plumbing. Let 
one inch equal one foot. List equip
ment you have or are about to get. 
Our fee is $i.00 per room. Address 
all equipment questions to Dept. K.

ERHAPS you are hoping to 
do some redecorating—our trained 
staff of experienced decorators is pre
pared to help you solve whatever 
decorating dilemmas confront you. 
Write us in detail what you wdsh to 
do with your room, and include a 
door plan of the room drawn to scale. 
j i inch equals one foot. List the 
furniture you plan to use. and in re
turn well send you a floor plan show
ing furniture arrangement, plus color 
schemes. The fee is $1.00 per room. 
Minor questions will still be answered 
for the usual stamped, self-addressed 
envelope, .\ddress Dept. D.

OvR Party Department is 
prepared to plan a special party for 
you. Tell us the kind of party you 
wish to give, how many guests you ex
pect. date, time, and place, descrip
tion of your table appointments, and 
entertainment your guests prefer. Sug
gestions will then be sent you for 
room and table decorations, center
piece and favors—all for soc a party. 
Please print name and address clearly.
Order these Easter aids early:

Egg $ f centerpiece instructionf. . ..
(For making h»n, chicks, oggs)

Eattar Enfartaining ...............................
.Address party letters and requests 
for party leaflets to Department E.

Send problems amt remiftanee to: 
(P/ease do not send stomps) 

American Home ^indicate Dept.;
444 Madison Ave., New York 22. N. Y.

DO THIS
FOR■ I Cl -A

FAST RELIEF!

nstantly, relief from heaJ-coId scuffi- 
ness starts to come when you put a 

little Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nostril. 
This specialized medication works fast 
right where trouble is to open nose ... 
reduce swelling . . . make breathing 

easier. Try it! Just 
follow simple di
rections in package.

I

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL

S we lined up in front of 
_ the mirror this morning 
thought, '^What a lovely family. 
But what a problem tncy’d be 
without my Easy Sj)indricr!

wiiile the other i/jt/ts a full load 
damp-dry. Whirls out up to 25% 
f/wre water tiiaii a wringer .That 
means faster drying. No deep 
hard-to-iron creases. And no 
broken buttons!

I

M
'■Jim wears seven shirts a week, 

sometimes more if we go out. ''My Easy is safe for my finest 
Three-year old Buster is scarcely blankets. Even does washable 
past tnc diaper stage, while drapes and slipcovers. Best of all, 
clothes-conscious Nancy changes it gives me more time to live... 
her dress three times a day if I 
don’t look out. And with all their

SORE TOES

because it gets my week’s wasl 
the line in less than an hour!

You’ll be glad you wailed for 
your Easy Spindrier! Sec it in 
action today! Easy Wasiiing 
Machine Corp., Syracuse 1, N. Y.

mil Easy Wayf
CORNS STOPPED

sheets and pillowcases and towels, 
you can imagine the fix I‘d be in 
without my speedy two-tub Easy! 

One tub wasAes a fiill load

INSTANT RELIEF
NEVER wait! Promptly Motoct surr 
toes fVom LiRht shoee with T>r. Scholl's 
Zino-peds and cwna won't ever havr 
a chance to devedop ! But—-if you hav/> 
cortM—Zino-psdB will atop peiofol shoe 
friction, lift preaaure—instantiy !

QUICKLY REMOVE CORNS
You’ll marvel, too, how 
Dr. Scholl's ^no*pada 
quickly remove coma 
when uaed with these|> 
urate Medicationfi includ
ed. Cost but a IriSe.

ff

D-^ Scholls Zinopads

VASH15
MOKt

CLOTHIS Baby learns cooperation faster on Lift Tyk* 
Trainer .. . only a few minute* required 
for each ''training leston.” Tbit scientific, 
revolutionary time-saver enables you to 
stay with baby to assure good habits ... to 
eliminate rebellion and delay caused by 
strapping child down. Molded plastic in 
colors. Recommended 
by Doctors. At leading 
stores.

beFASTt?

20c

T«L HigfiRbtthaa & Co.
sirAitTwiNT a

*(U asm *¥L BUUU 4. TtJUS
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<s. tC£-MAKING AND 
^FROZEN STORAGE

MEAT
STORAGE

TWO
VEGETARIE
CRISPERS

PAN STORAGE SLIDING SHELVES

/ 2Cooking Center is built around the 
Hotpoint Automatic Electric Range that 
curaleiy controls heat for every cooking need. 
Broils, bakes food that tastes far better, takes 
the guesswork out of cooking.

Dishwashing Center features Hotpoint 
Automatic Electric Dukwasher that washes 
dishes kygienically clean. Press button; you Ve 
through tn 2 minutes! Hotpoint Automatic 
EUciric Disposall* whisks food waste aunty.

anta. u.«. patvnt oppici

new Feed Storage ond Mixing Center u
built around the new Hotpoint Electric Refrig
erator with thrifty Butter (londitiorur. Frozen 
fruits and vegetables help keep your family 
healthy. Dozens of other convenience features

ac-

r here's a simple way to make kitchen work 
(1) quicker, (2) easier, and (3) more effi- 
u nt. Just install a Hotpoint Electric Kitchen 

. ich its three Work-Saving Centers . .. accord- 
)g to a plan tailor-made to fit your needs, 
ich a plan may be obtained from Hotpoint 
) give you maximum convenience with 
liniiYsum

Requests continue to pour in daily for the 
helpful 24-pagc booklet—"Your Next Kitchen" 
—which has guided so many thousands of 
people in building or remodeling their kitchens. 
Send the coupon —with ten cents in coin or 
Stamps—for your copy of this booklet. Read the 
advice of Hotpoint architects, engineers and 
home economists See the six model kitchens. 
Learn how easy it is to get the most out of 
your new Hotpoint appliances! Hotpoint, Inc., 
a General Electric affiliate, Chicago 44, 111.

r
F0« THB Fiwfc}

lOOXUT... MX

SEND

Hotpoint, Inc*,
SG04 W. Torlor Btraol 
Chl<oi0 44, llllnolc

Endowd plea«e fiod ten 
ceact in coin or scunps, 
for which tend me vour 
new btchen planning guide entitled ‘'Your Next 
Kitchen.” (TTiit offer tvailable in ebe United States. 
Territories of Hawaii and Alaalca.)

labor. It provides for everything— 
om your beautiful Hotpoint Automatic Range 
1 an array of matching cabinets placed in 
i'>y reach to save you time, work, and steps.

Name.

Address.

City, Zone.

State.
LCvpr. IW7 HvtaoteiC. tec.. Chlcaeo J
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Here*s carpet to set ima^iitalion sonrins! See your room, 

its beauty born aneW'... with Renaissance. Picture now your pride when

pfests* eyes travel wall-to-wall across one glowing sheet of color. Magically.

the room .■icerns larger. The rich play of light and shadow is caught and held by (iulistan's

rich, sculptured weave. Jn period or modern rooms this thick, soft, quietly^

glance the exquisite taste of your gracious home.

alt 100% virgin wool pile. Stocks are still limited, but stores now 
have many In B. H. F. (Basic Home Furnishings/ colors which 
ore co-ordinated with wallpaper, paint and fabrics. It's easy 
to hove a room singmg with color harmonies! Ask your store.

lu.ruriou.t carpeting tells at a g

Gulistan Renaissance Carpeting, woven by our patented proc
ess, in Tawny Rose, Fernmist Green, Blue Crystol, Alaboster 
Beige, Cloud Grey, Bordeoux Red, About $13.75 per sq, yd. 
Other quolities $6.75 up. (Higher in West.) All fine fabrics.

LOOMSPOWERO Nall fabrics woven


